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i/ can qivc uou
complete information aooal

SUB-ATMOSPHER C
s, ' STEAM HEATING

I
am the new edition oF the Dunham 
Hand Book—the First comprehen

sive manual ever issued upon the 
principles, designing, equipment and 
installation oF heating systems which 
circulate steam under variable sub- 
atmospheric pressures, variable low 
temperatures and variable volumes 
to give dynamically balanced tem
perature regulation in buildings.

To Architects, Consulting Engineers, 
Heating Contractors and Building 
Managers — who write For me on 
their letterhead and attach the cou
pon From this advertisement—I will 
come postpaid.

I

464 Pages
CONTENTS include treatment of steam heat
ing history, development of controlled heating, 
principles applied in the Differential Heating 
System, piping design and tables, equipment 
application with installation diagrams, ventila
tion, unit ventilator and air conditioning 
applications, unit heaters, concealed radiators, 
auxiliary steam service appliances, miscellane
ous engineering and heating data and,tables.

A.C. A. DUNHAM COMPANY,
450 East Ohio Street, Chicase, Illinois

Please send me a Iree copy of the Dunham Hand Book No. 514.

NAME

FIRM

ADDRESS
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455LE CORBUSIER

Marking his first visit to the U. S., THE FORUM presents a 
photographic portrait of the prophetic French architect with 
significant quotations from his writings.

456INTERNATIONAL BUILDING

o
Only major skyscraper in two years, the newest J®
Rockefeller Center is the first to offer air cooling on a Pa|; 
its other regular services, replete with Innovations in inter-rioor 
travel and most successful in its modern lobby-

469BARS
Two Chicago bars whose architects have used leather, stainless 
metals, glass—materials with qualities of lightness, color and 
durability—to typify the character of today’s drinking place.

472EITEL RESTAURANT
Chicago’s latest and architecturally most up-to-date restaurant 
—modern boroque In a patriotic setting—provides accommoda
tions for 600.

478EUROPEAN MORTGAGE BANKS
Third article by Ernst Kahn, former financial editor of the 
famed Frankforter Zeitung. Why Europe’s Mortgage Banks 
indicate National Mortgage Associations are essential to me. 
success of private housing enterprise.

482MUNICIPAL INCINERATOR
First municipal Incinerator designed by an architect. General 
reference data on incineration with specific construction details 
for the Shreveport project.

489FAIR OAKS
Photographs, text and plans trace four separate remodelings In 
the evolution of an 1870 Victorian mansion into a 1935 Colonial 
country house.

495HISTORIC AMERICAN BUILDINGS SURVEY
Perspective and close-up photographs with working drawings 
of important details from Beauregard House, built in 1826 In 
New Orleans. Also the complete Building Contract and Title.

507SMALL HOUSES
Portfolio presenting Nos. 102-106 In THE FORUM’S series of 
small houses Inaugurated in October. Interior-exterior photo
graphs .... critical comment .... total cubage .... cost data 
. . . . construction outline.

BUILDING MONEY

H Washington chart (518) .... The FHA’s new low cost housing 
finance plan—who can build, how to get the money, what can be 
built (520) .... Wilmington presents a model firm specializing 
in remodeling and new apartment construction (623) .... Build
ing finance charts (525) .... Why a text-book-perfect Washing
ton subdivision sold slowly, how its owners hope to make it pay 
(526) .... A chart to tell whether air conditioning can be 
installed profitably (628) .... Case history of plan, design, con
struction and finance for a 1935 Bronx apartment, 100 per cent 
rented before completion (530) . • • . How a Los Angeles realtor’s 
plan offers complete inflation protection for lease and mortgage 
(534) .... The NAREB's proposed Neighborhood Protective 
and Improvement Districts (adv. 17).

DEPARTMENTS (in front advertising section)
3THE MONTH IN BUILDING

A quick summary of front-page building news with significant 
facts and figures on building's volume, the trend in prices, flow 
of mortgage money, news from Washington.H 4LETTERS
Antonin Raymond defines his architectural credo—"I begin with 
engineering" .... A review of the career of Stewart McDonald, 
new FHA head.

8PRODUCTS AND PRACTICE
The X-ray enters the building field as the first rapid and certain 
method to test accurately the soundness of welded Joints.

11FORUM OF EVENTS
The late Thomas A. Edison’s plans for a poured concrete house 
complete even to bath tubs .... Harvard’s School of Architec
ture adds another lellowahip with a S1M.00O gift .... In Casa 
Gilbert’s $10,000,000 Suprsme Court the Justices sit on $35 worth 
of chairs.

32BOOKS
"U. S. Camera,' the first American photographic annual.

Hiittr, Howaio Misbs; Us»«<iiug Biilor. Ri'TB OOOOBl's; John Tishuak Kistbsb.
Alan Jacksos. I^xest Bosk. Mas roBssTSB. Gsoiua Neuu.n. Paul OKon. Uaoslaixb Kiou.. 
Thb .tBOHtTeCTVBAL FoBCk la pBblifhcd tnonlhlr br Time Inc., Hrnir B. Loc«. PiMlJcnt: 
Rubcrt L. icbnioa. Rjq^ B. Laraen. Vice Pmidenti: Cbirlci L. SlillmAn, TrrAierer: W. W. 
Cownons. SccTcUi;. PubUcAtlon 1<« SU»«t. J«i»j City. S. J. EJIlotUS
aed Adreniaine Offleea, ISS 42od RIrret. .New York. Bucineia MAiuKtr. Sheldon R. Lace.
Adiertislns MtoAfeT, George P. Sbuti. rirrulilioo Manager. Robert W. Chaeleney, Jr. Subacrlp- 
llon Office. 351 Eaat I2nd Street, Chlrago. IIIIooli. Addreit all editorial Mitre'ipondehre to lls 
Kart ttnd Street, New York. Yearly SubarripikMi. Payable Id Adraoce. C. 8. and FMteaiiona. Tuba. 
Uesleo. SocSb America, Panada. $S.«S PtnadUn duty 6te. Eltewhere t«.M. Single
iriael. lacluding Referenre NniBbert. tl.SS. All Poplet Mailed Flat. Trade Supplied by Amerlftn 
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Knimnn steei joists bruig iidded uhiues
TO nnv HomE

|||HILE firc'safety ranks first among the ad' 
vantages of Kalman Steel Joists, they bring 

additional values that appeal to any client for 
whom you design a home.

The combination of Kalman Steel Joists with con' • 
Crete floor slab and plaster ceiling makes a construe' 
tion that, while formingan impassable barrier to fire, 
transmits very little sound and vibration, prevent' 
ing noises overhead from disturb' 
ing occupants of rooms below. A 
floor structure that cannot shrink 
to cause cracks where walls and 
floor meet, and that is immune 
to the dreaded termite, whose 
ravages are spreading rapidly.

These advantages, which make a difference in 
the building cost of only a few cents a square foot, 
provide the owner with a dwelling that is more 
livable. They make his investment sounder, be' 
cause his home—which often represents the sav' 
ingsof years—is less subject to swift obsolescence, 
will need fewer repairs.

The fact that your cUent may have in mind a 
relatively small dwelling offers 
no obstacle to the use of Kalman 
Steel Joists. They can be applied 
as economically to a six'toom 
home as to a large, pretentious 
one. They are, of course, adapt
able to any style of architecture.KALMAN JOIST MACMAR JOIST

KRLmnn eutiDinc steel
KALMAN STEEL CORPORATION 
Subs/drory of B*thleh«in Sf»«l CorporoJion 
GCNCRAl Offices, SerHlEHEM, PA.

DiitTKi Albany, Atlanta, BaldoKirc, Boeton, BuCalo, Chicago, CiiKinnati,
CkvclitMj. Detroit, Houston, MJwai^ee, Minneapntia. New York, PKiIaciel 
Pittsburg, San Antonio, St. Lcuis, St. Paul, Syracuse, Washington. Patific ' 
Ducrihuior; Pacific Ccnct Steei Corpontion, San Frandaco, Speattle, Los Angeles. 
PoeibnJ, Salt Lake City, Hconlulu. £zpon Diiirthutirr: Bethlehem Steel Eaport 

Ccepoeation, New York.

T
l-MSC

STEEL
1

PabllAtd nomhly by Tine ine.. Henry H. Luce, PrMldeni. Pubilealioa Ofilee, 181 Maple Street. Jertey City, N. J. 
YMTiy BubacripUon: li. S. A.. Inrulir Paeieiilooi and Cuba. 14.8*. Canada, $S.88. Canadian doty. I9e par yaar addUlenal. 
Forelfo Cwjntrlea In the Poctal tlnlon. {6.(8. gingle litMi, InHudlng Begerence Noinbers. 11.88. Entered aa Second OlaH 
Mailer ai lha Post OOre al Jersey City. N. J.. under the Act o( Hatch 8. 18T8. AddUiooal entry at New York. N. Y.

Copyrlghi. 1815, Time Ine.
Spin! Blndlns D. 8. Pal. Not. I51IIJ1 and 1842818. Other Patents Pending.
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THE MONTH IN BUILDING

VOLUME. Supplementing the I^abor 
Drliariim'iil's report of an increase in resi
dential building of 160 per cent in Septem- 
Wt over September a year ago came FH.Vs 
justifiable boast that it was writing insur
ance for mortgages and remodeling work 
at the rate of $5,000,000 a day. Its remodel
ing insurance totaletl $184,555,080 on Octo
ber 16; an<l on the same date the amount 
of mortgages selected with appraisal fees 
paid wa.s $107,446,488. with an a<lditionaI 
$41,871,874 for four low cost housing proj
ects.

crick Biggcrs, ('nthcriiie Hauer and Jacob 
Crane.

Protests from a few indignant Maryland
ers that a “lied” nest was being set down 
in their midst were short lived in the reali
zation that 3,(KM) new families, whether 
pink or not, wotihl not be unwelcome con
tributors to hx-al pro.si>erity. (Next month 
The ARmmxTi’K.^i., Fori’m will treat fidly 
of TugwelJtown.)

in the East liavc cliosen this us a time to 
expand.

New units were under construction last 
month in Pittsburgh for the Buhl Founda
tion’s unique Chatham Village project, and 
in New York City for l)oth the City and 
Suburban Hornes Co. and Phipps Houses, 
Inc., two low-rent housing companies 
which imdoubtcrlly wouhl liave been 
limited divideml conipanie.s liarl New York 
had its State housing law for chartering 
such when they were formed. All three of 
these projects have l>ecn phenomenally suc
cessful (Akch. Forum, January, 1935, p. 
98). Though philanthropic enterprises, 
they have been excellent profit-producers 
and stand as examples well worth emulat
ing.

LABOR RIFT. .As everyl)orly in build
ing knows, there is no telling exactly how- 
far union wage .scale.s determine building 
costs and volume, let alone exactly what 
elfects are wreaked by frerjuent rows within 
the biiihliiig trades. Obviously, however, 
the year-niid-a-half-old embruglio within 
the A. k'. of E.’s Building Trade.s Dcjxirt- 
nient cannot have had other than a va.stly 
adver.se effect ujK>n the industry.

Witli the rieinise of the NBA, .some hopes 
were placed ujxiti an early settlement of the 
trouble. This seeniwl ]x>ssible because the 
row apiKirently ha<i started over proper 
representation under the Coii.striiclion 
Code. The fracas all began shortly after 
the Code’s completion early lust year. The 
Code i)rovided that the president of tlie 
Building Trade.s Department should sit 
ii{K}ii a temporary adjudication board, a 
firing-line adjunct of the Planning and Ad- 
jii.stment Board. This left three big unions, 
the bricklayers, car|>eiiters aiul electricians, 
which had dropf>ed out <d the Buihling 
Tra<les Department, without representation 
on this ail-important lK>ard. The two fac
tions of building worker.8 have been at odds 
ever since. Each now maintains separate 
offices and a seixirate organization, and 
each claims to be the rightful Building 
Trades De{>artmeiil.

Last month, long enough after the NR.A’s 
demise to make it plain that all the fault, 
at least, was not the Code’s, the feud still 
lM>iled. And this <lespile the widely publi
cized announcement by the F. of L.. in 
convention last month at .Atlantic City, 
that the trouble was slated for (juick scllle- 
ineiit. Representatives of the two factions, 
due to meet for arbitration "within 44 
hours,” had not yet gotten togetlier after 
440.

There was nowhere on the horizon any 
sign that home building’s pace would have 
to .slacken. The industry itself is even more 
bullish than it was in the summer months, 
with earnings of building companies a\>- 
pruacliing new 5-year highs: Plans for the atidilion.s were interesting 

when contraste<l with older units in the 
same projects. All were going strong on 
smaller dwelling units. The Chatham Vil
lage addition, which will add 68 new homes 
to the old unit eons'isling of 146 attached, 
single-family dwellings, is 47 per cent of 
the Village’s poj)ular “studio” type. This 
compares with 44 per cent of such units in 
the existing development. Seven of the 
new units, however, arc larger than any in 
the older portion, with four bedrooms and 
two bathrooms each.

The City and Suhurltan, and l*hipps de
velopments wliicli are being added to are 
mammoth six-story apartment groups in 
Long Island’s Borough of Queens. One 
hundred and twenty-seven new apartments 
will bring the total number of units in the 
former’s Celtic Park development to 357. 
Whereas the older units had no two-room 
apartments, the new will have 44, or 19 
per cent, and no five-room apartments as 
in the old. In the Pliipps addition, the per
centage of four-room ajurtments is being 
cut down from 45 per cent to 45 per cent, 
and the two’s and three’s predominate.

(Sept, quarter except where otherwise 
staled-, OOO’s omitted; D = deficit) 

1935 19.34
American AV’indow Glass 

(year ended Aug. 30) $441 
Celolex (nine mos. ended

July 31) ....................
Dctroil-Michigan Stove 

(year ended July 31) 31
General Paint (nine mos.

ejided Aug, 31) .....
Johns-Manville......
Libbey-Owens-Ford .. 1,311
Ma.8onite (year ended 

Aug. 31)
Minneapolis - Honeywell

Regulator ..........
Owens-Illinois (year end-

etl Sept. 30) ...........
Thatcher Manufacturing 

(stoves, boilers, fur
naces, glass) ...........

Wood Preserving (year 
ended Dec. 81) ...........

$187D

61)

731)

407 134
775 551

487

1,004 380

787 437

7,894 6.085

495 174

441* 4811)*

*1934 compared with 1933. RejMjrt just 
i.ssued.

DISCOUNTER. Encouraging to those
who have believed from the first that there 
was not too much the matter with the 
Federal Home Loan Bank System as a 
discounting agency were the figures of 
member loans for Octol»er 5, showing 
all-time high of $91,144,064. This 
increase of 47 per cent in the last six 
months. Thougli the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board has feared to attempt to col
lect data from all the banks on the disposi
tion of the loans, there was little doubt in 
the minds of Biuircl members that the loans 
were going out to create new construction 
lending.

TUGWELLTOWN. Those w h o
guessed that Rexford Tugwell’s new Re
settlement Administration would lead to 
naught but the framing of a long range 
policy of industrial decentralization proveil 
wrong last month when work was started 
on tin* first of four satellite towii.H to be 
built immediately out of his $240,060.(160 
npprojirialion. In Berwin Heights, Md., 
3,000 homes are to l>e built of .seini-preffib- 
ricaled concrete blocks for $5,500,6(K). To 
put his fir.st unit over, Tugwel! retained 

ex|>ert help as he could find, among 
them Henry Wright, Tracy .Augur, Fred-

an
was an

EXPANDING EXAMPLES. Particu
larly interesting in light of the release 
of I'HA’s amended regulations for low cost 
housing, now to be financed by mortgage 
lM)nds (see page 540), is tl»e fact that three 
jjrospering low cost housing developments

as
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s
Perhaps you will accept my correcting this ascetic climiiialion of unesseiitials I

a few minor errors or mismiderstamlings arrive at new forms as a matter of process.
whieli occur in your review and adding a 1 do not search ft»r new forms f<»r the sake 
few remarks on points which I consiiler of finding new forms. 
iiniMwlanl. Frank Lloyd Wright sacrifices a great

I left Frank Lloyd Wriglit for j>rivate deal to a desired form and a dramatic effect
before his leaving and Corbusier is often a fantastic engineer.

I .sa<'ri(ice a great deal to a (iractical solu
tion Jind hegin with engineering instead of 
ending with it.

The imjiortant factors offering unlimited 
po,s.sihililics for esthetic expression are the 
mass, looking from the outside, space from 
the in.nide and texture and color of surface

Slewarl MoDonaldV Record
Forum:

Your magazine seems to have it in for 
Stewart M<'I)onald, head of FHA. It has 
carried two or three stories dis|mraging 
his bu.sincss experience, etc., slres.sing his 
civic office a.s Police ('ommis.sif)in'r at St.
Louis us his only claim to <listinclion.
Actually, his business rwonl consists of 
taking a bankrupt carriage factory in I9D7 
and. witli tlie addition of only 7,000 
cash, turning it into an autoiiujhilc factory 
which he .sold out twenty years later for 
approximately $f,000,000.

During tJiis (M‘riod he eslahli.shed him
self as one of the outstamling hiisines.< men of St. Ix>iiis and was recpiesteil many Lloytl right and Corbusier (>n my work 
times by baiik.s and other financial in.sti- expense of those vital qualities
tutions to help them hv serving on the "liich make it valuable. Even to s|Mak of 
Board of Directors of .siek niamifaeturiiig Japanese influence Ls to see the truth 
institutions, such as Wagner Electric Mfg. from a .superficial angle. There is a strong 
Co., Sechicr Implement i Plow Co.. Japane.se influence in my work but it is one 
SlandanI Steel Car Co.. Eleclrol Com- «f sp*ril and not of form. The Karuizuwa 
|)any, Seagrave Mamifaetiiring Co. In all structures contain nothing of the tradi- 
imt one instance he succeeded in jmtling tional Ja|»anese forms, and certainly noth- 
these Iwick on their f«‘et. >^*8 *^f trank Lloyd Wright.

A.S far as real estate mortgage ex|>ericnce. Should we l)e too afraid of precedent or 
etc., is coneerne<l, lie prohahly—in the influence we could do nollung at all. It
course of twenty-five years’ business ex- does not matter from where we take any- 
IwrieiU'C in St. Ixmis—made more money thing but what we do with it. 
than all the real estate men there put to- Uouldn t it have been of interest to put 
gether. lie .served on the Ihmrd of Direr- the date, that is/.923, under the illustration 
tors of the Mercliaiit.s-Laelede National <>f fl'® fireplace cpriier in my hou.se in 
Bank and the Mi.ssissippi Valley Trust Tokyo? Plea.se look up your own piihlica- 
Conipany. The latter was one of the large.sl li'>u for 1933. look up Corbu.sier’.s work of 
dealers in rnortgag»'s, real e.state. etc., in Wright’s ami Van <le Wide’s
the Middle West. und I think that you will find my house

to Ik* a pioneer in more than one re.sjieel.
My inspiration r-ome.s chiefly au<l ilirectly 

from the requirements of the iwrticular 
will find that the materials

rca.sons a year or more 
Japan to return to the I*. S. In fuel, aside 
frxirn a perspective rendering of the project 
I hud very little to do with the work on 
the Imperial Hotel. 1 liad worked with 
Frank IJo3'd Wright in 19J6 and I nm 
greatly imiebted to him.

However, I feel, although it is no great 
importance, tJiat you lay Iihi iiiiich stre.s.s

the question of the influence of Frank consitleration is secondary ami either clari
fies or more likely mars the architectural

hotli lii.si(Ie and out. Every other esthetic

on

cxpre.ssion.
Pro|K>rtions are part of the mass and

.SJMU'C.
I adhere to those principle.s through tliick 

and thill ami I practice what I lielieve. My 
iKxik jiroves it to a careful .stmient and my 
newe.st work, not contained in the btKik, will 
reveal it still more.

.Antonin Raymond

Tokyo

linrvov Allenisli

Forum:
I am a very hard-working man, and 

since your most estimable “March of 
Timi:’’ reaches us here on the frontier at 
the iingawdly liour of 9.30 P.M. it has 
l>e<*oinc my eustom to fold myself in the 
.sheet.s, switch on my l>e<l-side radio and 
ilrow.se until awakeneil by the elegantly 
hurinonious discord of your program’s 
never-varying initial tantivy.

No exception was last night, but when 
the lust balloon full of heroin hud l>een

Incidentally, while he isn’t an architect, 
he is a graihmte of ('ornell, and holds a 
degree in Met'lmnicnl FlngimH'riiig and 
Electrical Engineering. And ha.s developed project. Aou 
many electrical and ineehanical device.s, uscil are used becaiist? they are the most 
some of which arc adaptable to home use, economical for the project and that their
such as the oil Ininiers, etc. And with the volume is the very minimum required. Thi-s
mechanization of the home (including volume is determined by painstaking eii- 
mcKlern plumbing. eh*ctric*al rooking, gineering. Engineers ami architects work 
refrigeration, and other ilevices) this ex- ^*f® ^*^® *** ^y office. I jiaj' very strict
jK*rience liook.s up very well with modern attention to the hx-al climatic conditions, 
architecture. He wins one of the very first eartlHpiakes, typhoons, ilampness. prevuil- 
to start the lime payment .system in the iiig winds, etc., determining the orientation 
purchase of motor cars wliich. of course, is ^’f rooms, cross ventilation, waterproofing, 
the very e.s.sciuT of tlie FHA program. in.siilalioii, etc., and find a direct .solution

If. M. I). Martin for these prohleni.s. withemt which no huihl-
ing can be of any lasting worth and value.

I am endeavoring to learn and to follow 
Japan’s great love of nature and of things 
natural. I have no jiatience whatsoever 
witli any kind of imitation and use most 
materials in their natural, unfinished state.

My i>lans make it jiossible for nature to 
enter into the .structure by inside garden.s, 
large ojienings. etc., in the true Japune.se 
spirit. I u.se new, mtMlern materials, with-

recovereil, when the November revolution 
had lieeii thwnrlwl, I lay in a half-con- 
.>icious, reminiscent mood, thinkiiig of my 
I937-1D3H sojourn in Central America. 
Thij.s, I mi.s.serl the name of the 12ino 
or was it an 8vo of plans, .«|>ociflcations. 
ami ]>]iologrupli.s of .\merican homes. .VII I 
caught was that it was to Ik? a Hervey 
.Allenish opus and that the cost was one 
dollar. I am a .subscriber to 7’tmc and to 
Time’s demi-tasse, lktykhs. For iny six 
dollars I liave received the equivalent of 
eleven dollars am] ninety-seven cents’ 
worth of newspjipcrs and magazines. 
'I’liercfore. I said to me. “If 7’inie is pub
lishing lliish hyar Iniok of house.s it’s 
jiroh'ly worth seven <lollar.s of the coin of 
any realm.”

Hence mj’ check.

ll'ashinfflon, I). C.
To Forum llciidpr H. M. P. Martin tliank.9 

for a factiinl portrait of Housing Adminis
trator ATcPonalJ’a career. Tub Fohum defers 

its adminilion of 
McDonald’s Wnshington record to dale.—Ed.

Mr.to no one in

Antonin Rayimnnl Ortlo P.STIUCK 'rVIlK

Forum:
It was very kind indeed of j’ou to give

imieh valuable si>acc in yinir August out disguise and only l>ecausc they are jnorc
economical ami efjUcirni than old malerial.s.

The finding »?f the verj* simplest form 
for every thing i.s the only true solution. By

Tyler, Tex.
To Time aii«l Leilert Subscriber Tyre goes 

a two-year sulnscriplion to Thk Forcm. Slart- 
ing with the tb'loher Small House Heference 
Niiinher.—Eu.

so
issue to a review of the IwKik of my work 
publi.shed here in Japan, ami gratifving 
that you should fin«l my work of interest. ^Continued on page 7J
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With assets increased by more than $40,000,000, with greatly enlarged 
reserves of oorihern iron ores, with advantageous terminal facilities on the 
Great Lakes and strategically located additional plants, a greater Republic 
Steel Corporation accepts the challenge of every steel-using industry.

The merger of Corrigan-McKinney Steel Company and Newton Steel 
Company with Republic Steel Corporation is one of far-reaching signifi
cance. Corrigan-McKinney Steel Company brings to Republic tremen
dously increased facilities for the production of high grade pig iron and 
steel. Newton Steel Company has long been an important source of supply 
for quality sheets.

Even before the acquisition of these companies, Republic was the world’s 
largest producer of alloy steels, including the famous Agathon line, 
ENDURO perfected stainless steels and the new Republic Double Strength 
high tensile steels chat are lightening the weight of nearly every type of trans
portation unit. Republic has been the sole maker of rust-resisting Toncan 
Iron for more than 27 years—the pioneer in the development of electric 
resistance welded pipe—the maker of Sil-con low-loss electrical sheets and 
coiled strip.

In addition to making these trade-marked products, Republic continues 
to occupy an important place among the producers of high quality plain 
carbon steels in practically all commercial shapes.

A greater Republic Steel Corporation accepts the challenge of industry 
—looks optimistically to the future—keeps pace with the increasing de
mand for ever better steels—steels lighter in weight—steels of greater 
strength—steels more resistant to corrosion and high temperatures—steels 
that strike a new note in beauty—steels more dependable, longer lasting 
and more economical.

Republic Steel
CORPORATION
OBHBBAL OFFICES - - ■ TOUFIOSTOWR, OHIO

ALLOY AND CARBON STEELS 
TONCAN IRON • STAINLESS STEEL 

PIPE AND TUBULAR PRODUCTS 
BARS AND SHAPES • PLATES 

HOT AND COLO ROLLED STRIP 
HOT ROLLED, COLD ROLLED 
AND SPECIAL FINISH SHEETS 
TIN PLATE • WIRE PRODUCTS 

NUTS. BOLTS, RIVETS, ETC.
DIE ROLLED PRODUCTS
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Even Better 
than its'Bond

m|Sk

J-M Smooth Sur
faced AsbMtiM Roof 
on the Beech Grove, 
Ind., Shop* of the 
Bl£ Four Railroad. 
Applied l9IO.Phot<i- 
(Uaphedl9.t.1..Stillln 
ercellent condition.

Age of Roof 
Condition . . . EXCELLENT 
Type... JOHNS-<IVIANVILLE 

SMOOTH SURFACED 
ASBESTOS

25 YEARS■ ■ li

And No Exception 
Either!

Here le ■ partial list ol ether 
J'M Reefs appreachinf the 
quarter-century mark and 
still in eicellent cenditien...

24 Years old at Cincinnati. Ohio 
(.tmerican Valve & Meter Company)

22 Years eld at Chloade, III. 
(Reid, Murdock & Company)
22 Years eld at Chicaito, 111. 

(Sears. Roebuck & fk>.) 
(Grocery Buildinfl)

24 Years eld at Louisville. Kentucky 
(.\merican Medicinal Spirits Co.)
23 Years eld at Kansas City, Mci. 

(Kansas City Star)
25 Years old at South Rend, Imf. 

(Oliver Farm Equipment (k>.)
23 Years eld at Detroit, Mich. 

(Detroit Baseball Co., Navln Park)
22 Ysars old at Blueflcld. West Va. 

(Huff, Andrews & Thomas Company)
21 Years eld at Seattle. Wash. 

(Lincoln High School)

explain the fact that so many lary, J-M Asbestos Felts form a positive 
Roofs are still in their prime as barrier against evaporation of the water- 

they approach the quarter-century mark? proofing asphalts; they are virtually im- 
These long-lived roofs were built up mune to the intense drying out action of 

with felta made of the rot-proof, per- the sun. Hence, a J-M Asbestos Roof 
manent mjneraf, asbestos. remains weatherproof throughout its long

Because asbestos fibres are non-capj7- life, with minimum expense for upkeep.
For full information on all Johns- 

Manville Roofs, for detailed data on this 
whole roofing problem, write for our new 
book, “Facts About Built-Up Roofs.” 
Free. Mail the coupon below, today!

. - 1

rJohns-Manville
SMOOTH

SURFACED FACTS ] 

about 
BUILT-UP 
ROOFS

FREE] This Valuable Book 
on the Built-up Roof

IT EXPLAINS all about a built-up roof 
from start to finish . . . shows why certain 
materials, certain methods of construction, 
afford more complete protection from the 

I elements ... IT ANSWERS the flashing 
problem and many other troublesome ques
tions on built-up roof construction ... IT 

' TELLS how roof insulation saves money on 
heating and air-conditioning equipment, how 

I it prevents condensation, how it protects 
I the roof from damage due to expansion or 1 contraction. Send for your FREE copy to- 
' day; mail the coupon.

I

ICi'

BONDED 
ASBESTOS 

ROOFS

JOHNS-MANVILLE, H East 4«th Street, New York City 
Send me ■ copy of “Pacts About Built-Up Roofs.”

Name — .Title

Organization____

V. Address

City. State.
AF-II-JS
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LETTERS
(Continued from page 4)

scribed or like the often referred to English 
“Garden Cities,” Letchwortli and Welwyn, 
which have a diversity of industries suffi
cient to insure the financial stability of 
the city and its inhabitants, cannot be 
successful unless there are ample outside 
markets to absorb the products which the 
town produces. Really self-sufficient cmti- 
munities, entirely independent of outside 
products and markets are a denial of the 
advantages of modern complex civilization. 
The solution of the housing problem can 
only be considered in conjunction with a 
working socio-economic setup. This fact, I 
am afraid, is not being fully appreciated 
by the Germans in their present program.

If architecture is the reflection of historic 
trends, then Germany’s reversion to reac
tionary styles is the logical complement to 
her attempt at general economic and cul
tural reversion. It is not so much her 
architects as her governmental policies 
which are at fault. Pre-Nazi German archi
tects had helped to set the pace for new 
forms and ideas in building. Not until the 
present policy of cultural strangulation is 
ended can there be renewed health in Ger
man architecture.

These houses seem all the mure primitive 
in comparison with Stuttgart’s ultra mod
ern housing community, the Weissenhof 
Siedlung, which was built as a mo<tem home 
exposition.

The organization of the workers for the 
construction of the houses more closely fol
lows a |>aUern which we are accustewned to 
associating with Russia than with the 
master craftsman method of early Ger
many. The men selected to build the 
houses are the people wlio will live in them. 
Mo.st are clerks and trades iK*ople, unem
ployed or partially' employed and of Nazi 
preference. Enough .skilled building men 
are ineluded to see that the work is prop
erly executed. Workmiui.ship varies mainly 
with the ability of these skilled men to 
leach people who have not been accus
tomed to liandling tools, and with the 
enthusiasm of the workers. In one group, 
the masonry walls hwked as though they 
could easily lie piis)ie<l in, wliile the wood 
framing apjjeared like the work of master 
journeymen. Wives, sisters and children 
help with the odd jobs. I was told that when 
all the hou-ses are “under roof” lots are 
drawn to determine which family will get 
which house. This is to prevent the men 
from working more diligently on a specific 
hou.se, which is somewhat ironical in view 
of the su|M*r-individualistic ideology of 
pre.senl day Germany. Just how satisfac
torily this system of drawing lots works 
out is hard to judge.

To finance the housing program, the gov
ernment grants a loan of two thousand five 
hundred marks—almut $1,000—to the 
home builder. Two thousand marks is for 
the house and land and the remainder for 
seeds, tools, live stock, etc. The interest 
charge on the loan is from three to four 
per cent, and the amortization |>eriod is 
tliirty years. Barring failure to pay, the 
tenant will then hold his home in absolute 
ownership.

Today Germany repudiates the coopera
tive concept. Not only do her communities 
have no cooperative enterprises, hut there 
are no private or State indinstries to supple
ment the portion of subsi.slence which can 
be earned by' w’orking the individual garden 
plot.s.

The con.struclion of the.se German siih- 
.sistence comiminities is certaiidy moving 
ahead rapidly. Only time can lest the suc
cess or failure of the scheme, although I 
must confess to pessimism. The Isolation of 
the unemployed can certainly be no solu
tion for the economic ills of any nation. 
Even the building of economically planned 
towns such as Rexford Tugwell has de

Gerinan Houaiiig Totlay
Forum:

Governmental home construction is to
day the chief activity of German building. 
It therefore serves as a good illustration of 
the attitude of the Government towards 
architecture. The official Nazi policy is a 
reversal from modernism to the traditional 
forms and methods of the 19th century. 
The day of Seimenstadt and Zehlendorf in 
Berlin, of Romerstadt in Frankfurt, of 
Bannbeck in Hamburg, and of the scores 
of other well-planned communities is over. 
It lia.s been deci«led tiint buildings with 
broad flat .surfaces, simple lines, and flat 
roofs are non-.\ryan. Simple, .small cottages 
are now being erected, offering no op|)or- 
timities for the highly developed skill of 
the German designers.

The present housing program has been 
in motion since early in 1932, a year before 
Hitler came into power. It was then be
coming more and more evident that even 
with her well-planned, large scale devel
opments, Germany’s housing shortage was 
still very acute. To relieve the pressure 
upon the cities and for reasons of economy, 
Germany developed her program along the 
lines of subsistence homesteads. The best 
examples of the new housing which I saw 
were or the outskirts of the large cities of 
southwestern Germany. I.<et us look at what 
is being done at Stuttgart as a typical 
example.

The houses are built on land adjoining 
and belonging to the city of Stuttgart. The 
groups or colonies number several hundred 
houses each, at various stages of comple
tion. They are built in monotonously uni
form rows. Each single or semidetached 
dwelling has a |>lot of ground measuring 
alx>ut 50 X 200 ft. Tlic plots arc just large 
enough to grow .some vegetables and to 
maintain some .small live stock; a question
able subsistence. The isolation of the 
colonies from the cities and their separa
tion from any possible place of employment 
makes one wonder how' the inhabitants 
could exist even if the garden ]>atches were 
large enough to supply the food that they 
needed. Two of the Stuttgart groups which 
I s'isited each required about an hour’s car 
ride and a very long walk to reach them.

The homes are far from spacious. They 
usually have three or four small rooms, of 
which one is an attic room. There is an out
door tool closet. The mechanical 
nient—healing, lighting, plumbing and 
draining—is of the siinple.st. The water 
closet is out of doors. Frequently the water 
supply is from an oiit.side hand pump.

UicHARn H. Fkrnbach
Philadelphia, Pa.

MlTitilJations
Forum:

Please let me congratulate you on your 
October numl>er for you have j>erfonned a 
real service for which every arcliitect amf 
builder should be grateful. Reaii, in con
nection with price differentials as given, for 
instance, in the Engineering Newt-Record, 
it makes a most interesting contribution to 
our knowledge of comparative values. I 
hope y'ou will reserve a few copies for a 
short time as I have advised our students 
to purchase copies for permanent reference.

Rass F. Tuckkr 
Profettor m Charge 

Department of CirU and Sanitary Engineer- 
ing. Course in Building Construction 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Cambridge, Mass.

Ripleyesque
Forum:

SMALL HOUSE REFERENCE NUM
BER ARCHITECTURAL FORUM 
MAGNIFICENT AND RIPLEYESQUE 
ACHIEVEMENT STOP CONGRATU
LATIONS FROM THE INNER SANC
TUM ON A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THE 
HIGHEST SOCIAL SIGNIFICANCE: 
AND INDIVIDUAL USEFULNESS.

Lincoln Schuster

equip-

York City
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PRODUCTS AND CICE

The X-i*ay, after 
probation period in imlustrial 
plants, enters the building field 
as the first rapid and certain 
method of accurately testing the 
soundness of Avelded joints.

successfula

X'Ray Machines in the Field

W HEN the Irving Trust Comi«my of New York put up its 
new building at 1 Wall Street a few years ago. the Board of 
Directors sent out engraved notes of a|K)Iogy to some five 
hundred of their neighbors, asking their indulgence "during 
the unavoidably noisy weeks that lie ahead,” while the steel 
frame was being erected. It was a gentlemanly gesture to 
make, but the development of welding indicates that it may 
soon be an unnecessary one.

A weld is a place where two pieces of metal have l>een fused 
together. When proj>erly made, the joint is often stronger than 
the nei^ibcH’ing metal; a bad weld, however, is extremely 
dangerous structurally as well as deceptive in appearance. 
This means of joining the frame of a steel building is frowned 
upon in many localities, forbidden in some, and not without 
reason. Welding requires skill; more imiwrtant, it requires 
absolutely certain and rapid method of ascertaining whether 
the joint is sound or not. This method is now available, and 
has been already put into use in industrial plants %vith pro
nounced success: it is the X-ray.

The modern X-ray apparatus is .dmple in design, compact, 
and easily adaptable to the examination of welded structures. 
An ordinary power hne of 220 volts supplie.s the current to 
the high-tension transformer which steps it up to 220,000

Data and photographs in this article were obtained from 
Herbert R. Isenburger co-author, of “Industrial Radiography,” 
John >YLIey & Sons. New York, lflS4.

volts. The tube is mounted in a shockproof case ami can he 
inoiiiited on a stand or clanq>cd to the member to be exam
ined. With this equipment it does not take more than a minute 
to obtain an exograph through inches of steel.

All X-ray lest of a welded joint will reveal defects on a 
photographic plate down to 1 per cent of a 2-ineh member; 
ill steel tliat is thinner it will reveal even finer cracks. Visual 

. examination can be made with a fluorescent screen and it will 
.show up defects ranging from 5 to 10 per cent of the total 
thickness. The advantages of this melho<l are ra{>idily and 
ease of examination; photographic film show.s the coiidithm 
more accurately, and moreover provides a ]>ermanent record 
which should be of considerable importance if anything should 
go wrong.

.An examination made with X-ray apparatu.s will reveal 
improper fusion between weld and parent metal, gas inclu
sions in the weld zone, and shrinkage cracks developed during 
or after welding. Consistent use of this methorl will reveal that 
a certain intensity of the electric arc will produce the l>cst 
results, and a study of this <lata will tend to raise the general 
quality of the work and minimize impro|>er welds.

With u general upturn in building in the offing, and the 
advent of .several steel comjmnies into the small house field, 
the availability of this method of weld testing Indicates » 
greatly increased use of welding in the building field.

an

X*RAy TUBf

ELD •MIRRORj—-TARGET__

X-RAYS
FLUORESCENT
SCREEN \\\

W,
W\

BINOCULAR GLASSES

OBSERVER
Porlable X*Ray Equipment Diagram Showing Visual Testing Apparatus
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X retail stores, 
colorful custom- 

designed floors of Armstrong’s 
Linoleum can increase your 
client’s sales by guiding cus
tomers to back-of-thc-storc dis
plays that might otlierwise be 
o\ cTlooke<l. And by being unlike 
other floors in town, they can 
serve to "Irafle - mark” your 
client’s ston.‘ in his customers’ 
minds. He’ll appreciate both 
these advantages.

Tic’ll also appreciate the low- 
cost, long life, and inexpensive 
maintenance of Armstrong’s 
J^inoleuni h'loors. Armstrong’s 
lanoleum re(iuires only simple 
washing and waxing to keep it 
fresli and beautiful for years. 
Kxpensive refinishings are un
necessary.

For complete information on 
the <lesign possibilities of Arm
strong’s Linoleum, write now 
for file-sized "Public Floors of En
during Beauty.” For colors and 
grades, see Sweet’s, Section 1.5, 
Catalog35.Armstrong(’orkI*rod- 
uets Co,, Building Ma- 
terials Division, 1203 
State St., Lancaster, Pa.

't

0swgnKrn o

Armstrong's
L I ]\ L E IJ M 

¥ I. O O n S

fsorlfirear atparlttem cf r.ldtr ana Jokntion ( om^nu, Pofton, i$ Arwirtrong‘$ Plata Ltaoletim tn ruby, Uael,
orange, jade, and tan. Armetrang'i ArrkileeU' Serriee 
Pureati ofen, tciikoulekarge, complrfr (rcAni^o/ atiiHenet 

in U; dteign of modern fioore. t
....... JT—/n wain eaUe room of Srlix Clotking Company,
S<in /VaRcttro, fioor ii Armetrong’i Pattern 01 and 
Pattern 017 Jfarbelie I.inoleum.mik blacklincleuvi border* ^ ' 

and interlCnere.

Rion

4 Dtxow—//aO and tkirU, Intel in a^eld of Arm- 
ilrong't Pattern 09 llarbelle Linoleum indtriduat- 
ite tbit fov of ArmHrong't XiRof«>iM in tkt 

llarrp Kraut SAirt Shop, Indianapolit,

«.Beuov—PjaiA and Jatpt Linoleum form tkit euttom-etd 
Armttrong Floof in tkop of Duane Bakert, Baltimore. 

Colort are broten and tan. -y
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• Decreased breakage hazard and increased 
speed and safety in globe handling have been 
made possible by the. new Macbeth ‘’Chip- 
Proof" Globes. Rough, unsealed edges have 
many minute defects which may expand un
der the slightest strain and eventually cause 
breakage. The edges of Macbeth “Chip-Proof" 
Globes, instead of being ground, are seared 

X^y a flame which seals and rounds the fitter . 
p a velvet smoothness. This process also 

reinforSea the edge with a strong shoulder of 
extra glass which gives added strength to the

entire globe. A former weak point of all globes 
has been made a strong point in M^beth 
“Chip-Proof" Globes. • Macbeth “Chij 
Globes are also more convenient an^ 
both installation and cleaning. Il^pifr 
edges cannot possibly injure 
These advantages of ’’Chip-pf 
available without extra co^Hn Macbeth Globes 
exclusively. A Macbe^representative will be 
glad to demonstratoi^his new globe efficiency 
at your convenie^e. Descriptive printed mat
ter will be mail^ on request.
MACBETH;^^NS GLASS CO., Charleroi, Pa.

pVoof" 

lafe for 
smooth 

^vrTds or arms, 
of" Globes are

ri
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FORUM OF EVENTS
TIDAL WAVE
P ERSO^rAL in the Phiiadelphia Evening 
Bulletin: “PLAN wanted for bungalow, 
size 14 X 42, for Florida Keys, strong enough 
if possible to withstand tidal wave. State 
price if plan is accepted. H-374 Bulletin.”

Nelson Robinson, Jr. ($4,500), the Julia 
Amory Appleton Traveling Fellowship 
($4,500), the Charles Eliot Traveling Fel
lowship in Landscaf>e Architecture 
($1,500), offered by the faculty of architec
ture. Harvard's latest and biggest is in 
memory of Arthur W. Wheelwright, 1887. 
A gift of $100,000 will provide annual in
come of approximately $3,500, will provide 
travel abroad to a graduating student 
“chosen on his complete record rather than 
by any one test, examination or competi
tion.”

usual and of |)articular intere.st to the 45,- 
000 spectators who watched its dedication. 
Conceived by Walter E. Olson, president 
of Chicago’s Olson Rug Co., as a tribute to 
the American Jmlian, and erected at the 
co.st of 840,000 in a plot near his factory, 
the memorial is Wiieved to be the largest 
rock garden in the world. It is 150 ft. long, 
rises to a dUtanee of 25 ft., and has three 
waterfalls, one of which requires 1,000 gal
lons of water a minute to o{>erate. Most of 
(lie .s(one.s came from an old Illinois wall 
near the Kankakee River. Last month vis-

INTO THE COURT
L.\st month, “the honorable, the chief jus
tice and the associate justices of the Su
preme Court of the United States” moved 
into the $10,000,000 marble .structure de-

EDISON CONCRETE
Ask any man in the street wlio Thomas 
Alva E<lison was and he will answer “the 
electrical wizard.” Not one in a hundred 
would answer “an important cement man.” 
Yet it hapi>ened that in Mr. Edison’s mid
dle years he sank his fortune into a plant 
for extracting iron from low-grade ore. 
And hardly had he done so when tremen
dous iron deposits were discovered in 
Michigan. After a stock-taking of Ins huge 
investment in motionless machinery, Mr. 
Edison decided to devote it to the produc
tion of cement.

From that came Mr. Edison’s idea for 
a molded concrete low cost liou.se. His 
plan: to pour a concrete house, to cost a 
mere $500. The catch: the iron molds 
(which would serve to build an unlimited 
numl>or of dwellings) would cost the de- 
velo|H‘r $45,000. The patented mold 
method provided for creating an entire 
house, complete with sides, roof.s, parti- 

(Continued on pag:e 28)

Htciiig Oallouag

CASS GILBERT'S COURTHOUSE
For the Judges: $3S worth of chairs

signed for them by the late Cass Gilbert. 
Chief architectural curiosity: two spiral 
self-supi)orting marble .staircase.s. Wash
ington reporters who had already made 
architectural new.s with storie.s of the re
furbished White House kitchen found little 
new to say about a building which has al- 
rea«ly become a city landmark and which 
has been picturcil and descrilietl in every 
newspajier in the land. Known to every
body was the sculpture of Robert Aitken 
which included figures of himself, Cass Gil
bert and Chief Justice William Howard 
Taft (who 
projK>iient) as a Ixiy. Less known were 
such facts as that the building used 455,000 
cu. ft. of marble, that it houses a set of 
showers for the judges and a large iliiiing 
room on the third floor, a kitclieii equipped 
to serve 200 and a cafeteria on the first. Al
though the architects fdeaded with the jus
tices to accept furniture more in keeping 
with the sumptuous dignity of their new 
Court, to a man they insisted on using the 
old chairs from the old Court. Approximate 
value of these nine chairs is $35. The fur
nishings throughout the building cost about 
$200,000.

Hedfiek-Bleuint

ROCK GARDEN
Kankakee stones: Japanese bird honi^e

ilors, at the rate of 6,000 a week, were peer
ing at the garden, its odd plants and shrubs,

the building’s most activewas Japane.se |>agoda bird house, somewhat
unusual in a l.’.S. Indian memorial.

HARVARD FELLOWSHIP
H.\rv,4hd’s School of Architecture is richly
and contentedly endowed with scholarships
and fellowships. Last month Harvard
added one more fellowship to a list which
already includes such fellowships as the

MEMORIALS
LFS. memorials run a wild gamut from 

the restrained dignity of such buildings as 
the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, 1). C.. 
to oddities of no architectural parentage 
and only slight local fame. Last month 
brought news of a memorial, which if it did 
not merit extravagant architectural praise, 
wa.s of general interest because it was un

THOMAS EDISON’S CONCRETE HOUSE
Michigan made liiiii think of it
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EXTERIORINTERIOR
DEC0RAT10N...PR0TECTI0N

Brick exterior of Pir« NetioD.l Beak. Couocil Bloff.,
Mr H. J- Mosher with Dutch Boy White Lesd and Lead Miaio* O L 
Bank officials were so well pleased, they bad inienor fiiusbed with 

the same paint. '

Interior of Jewish Synagogue. Council Wufft, Iowa, painted with 
Dutch Boy White-Lead and Lead Mixing Oil by paining contncior 
H J. Mosher. The members of the church are reported exceedingly

well pleased with the appearance. /

Lead Mixing Oil to white-lead. 
Levels out smooth and even. Re
quires no stippling. Has excellent 
scaling qualities. Hides fire-cracks. 
Brushes with the ease and high 

of all white-lead

nenily. Ink stains, pencil marks, 
finger smudges, grease and dirt can 
all be completely removed.

All your painter needs to produce 
this vastly improved 
flat paint is Dutch Boy 
White-Lead and its spe
cial companion pro
duct...Dutch Boy Lead 
Mixing Oil.

In addition to extra
ordinary durability and 
white-lead’s character
istic beauty, you also 
get these other impor
tant advantages:

Easy to mix—just add

• Here’s a flat finish so sturdy it 
stands up outside, and at the same 

rich and beautiful you’ll be 
proud to use it for the 
rior decoration.

The fact that it defies 
the weather on out
side jobs (for this flat 
paint thoroughly seals 
and waterproofs stuc
co, concrete, brick and 
stone) gives you a good 
idea how it withstands 
wear and repeated 

ashing on inside jobs.
This is a finish that is 
diflicult to soil perma*

time so finest ime-
spreading rate 
paint. Gives a white-lead *'flat” at 
a reduced cost per gallon.

STANDS THE HEEL TEST

national lead company
111 Broadway. New York; 116 Oak Sc.. Buffalo; 
900 We*r 18lh Sr.. Chicago; 659 Freeman Ave.. 
Ciocmoati: 820 West Superior Aye., Cleveland. 
722 Cbestnur Sc., Sc. Louie; 2240 24ih St.. Sao 
Francisco; Naiional-Boston Lead Co..9W Albany 
Street. Boston; National l^ad & Oil Co. of 
Pa. 316 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburgh: John i. 
Lewis A Bros- Co., Wideoer Bldg., Pbiladclphia.

You can actually grind your 
heel against a Lead Mixing 
Oil job that is thoroughly 
dry and then clean off the 

din without damage.

W

DUTCH
SOFT PAStf

White
DUTCH BOY^

n
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IN THIS bathroom, 
Black Carrara Walls, 
accented with White 
Carrara cap and base, 
create a/eeling of rich
ness, beauty and ele
gance that endows the 
room with definite in 
dividuality. Note how 
the Carrara isdecorat- 
ed above the bathtub 
by sand-blasting and 
painting.

wkroom Walls of Carrara are:

»-COOD LOOKING PERMANENT' PRACTICAL
easily kept clean bymerelywipingitperiodically 
with a damp cloth. And its cost is surprisingly 
low for such an obviously superior material.

Architects like Carrara . . . because it helps 
them design bathrooms and kitchens of unusual 
originality and effectiveness . . . and because 
Carrara is as fine a medium for remodeling work 
as it is for new construction. We believe you will 
find our booklet “Personality Bathrooms and 
Character Kitchens” a valuable addition to your 
files. It contains complete information, and 
interesting pictures of suggested installations. 
Send the coupon for your free copy.

ALLS of Carrara Structural Glass can 
make a bathroom. With its smooth, re

flective surfaces, its mellow color tones, its 
versatility and ready adaptability to many kinds 
of treatment, this modern wall material offers 
the architect an entirely new range of interesting 
possibilities in bathroom ... or kitchen . . . 
design.

Carrara’s practical features recommend it no 
less than its unique beauty. It will not check, 
craze, stain, absorb odors. It is impervious to 
grease, grime, moisture. And its good looks, 
therefore, do not deteriorate with time. It is

t w

* PITTS B U KG H ★
* PLATE GLASS COMPANY
^ 23O8A Grant Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Please send me, without obligation, your book en- " 
^ titled “Personality Bathrooms and Character Kitchens.” ^

★

^ Name...
Address

* City....

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★**

★
★State,
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HERMAN NELSON CORPORATION
READY TO SERVE

UK President, during the past few weeks, has approved allotments to finance 
tliousands of PWA projects. A very large j)ercentage of these projects are public 

sclnM>l buildings. In order that the President’s stipulations regarding construction 
schedules may be met, school authorities and their architects and engineers will be 
very busy during the next few months. In spite of the many things to be done during 
the short time available, these school authorities, architects and engineers will wish 
to give careful consideration to the air conditioning problems >ehich the construction 
of these schools presents. • The Herman Nelson (Corporation offers the co-operation 
of its entire organization in this work. Its representatives throughout the countrv 
are at the service of those responsible for the air conditioning <»f these schools. 
Kach of these representatives is a specialist in school classroom air conditioning. 
All but a few of them spend their entire time in this class of work. On these 
we list them with their addresses. Any school authority, architect 
desires the assistance and co-operation of this organization is re(|uested to get in 
touch with the nearest representative, or with the Home Office at Moline, Illinois.

T

pages 
or engineer who

—Representatives
MINNESOTA, Minneapolis 

Reese & Brniesen 
410 Essex Bldg.

MIS.SOrilI, Kansas City 
Disney-LefTel Co.
Karnopp Building

MISSOURI, St. Louis 
C. A. Fickett 
3135 Olive St.

MONTANA, Missoula 
W. M. Waherskircheii 
P. O. Box 1163

NEBRASKA, Omaha 
K. J. Murray 
2205 Ellison Ave.

NEW YORK, Biiffalo 
Park S. H«lley 
304 Curtiss Bldg.

NEW YORK, New Y<w^k City 
R. A. Kent
R«K>m 771, 50 Church St.

NEW YORK, Rwhesler 
A. R. Bovt'man 
R<M>m 703, Temple Bldg.

NEW YORK, Schenectady 
C. II. Pease 
1153 Keyea Ave.

OHIO, Dayton 
A. W. R(M>kA 
58 Redder Ave.

OREGON, Portland 
J. C. Ross & Co.
917 S. W. Oak St.

PENNSYLVANIA, Harrisburg 
P. A. (iavanagh 
1619 Green St.

(CALIFORNIA, San Francisco 
F. J. Ileartv & Co.

407 ('all Bldg.
ailJORADO, Denver 

J. M. Apiilel<»ti 
812 12th Street

DIST. of COLUMBIA, Washington 
(ilias, S. Slo4‘k 
Room 202, Barr Riiihliiig

ILLINOLS, Chicago 
(iarl Franix
Suite 332, 520 N. Michigan Ave.

ILLINOIS, Moline 
W. J. Idniisey
c-o 'rhe. tleriiran Nelwm Cx*rp.

INDIANA, lndiana|>olis 
Geo. Heidenreirh 1300 inland Bank Bldg.

KANSAS, F.mjK)riu 
C. W. Bumap 
724 (Commercial Si.

PENNSYLVANI A, Johnston-n 
II. F. lA-nz 
Dibert Building

PENNSYLVANIA, PhiUdelphU 
'I'lios. Feigley
R<M>m 222, Ins. Co. of N. A. Bldg.

PENNSYLVANIA, Pittsburgh 
II. A. Ueigliel 
503 (Columbia Bank Bldg. 

TENNESSEE, Memphis 
Vi'. K. llornbiickle 
242 Madison Ave.

TENNESSEE, Nashville 
Paul R. Jarratl 
117 Fifth Ave., North

TEXAS, Dallas 
W. E. I.ewis & CCo.
508 Construction Bldg.

UTAH, Salt Lake City 
Rushby C. Midgley 
412-13 Diwly Bldg.

VlFfilNIA, Richmond 
W. Wallace Neale 
302 Carneai Bldg.

VIRGINIA, Roanoke 
(CaiToll G. Traylw 
301 Lilierty Trust Bldg.

WASHINGTON, Spokane 
Ileati

MAINE, Pmllaml 
Geo. A. I*arlridp 
12 Monument Sjuare

MASSACHUSETTS, Boston 
W. N. Murray
Room 1134, Mailer Office Bldg.

MASSA(C1IUSETTS, Westfield 
J. E.(Carev 
7 (Charles St.

MKCHIGAN, Detroit 
knigliI.Randall (Co.
8316 W<M>dward Ave.

Assurance, Inc. 
rowne St.

ting JN.^121
W ASUINGTON, Tac»>roa 

II. L. Swindler 
41 St. Helens Ave. 

WISCONSIN, Milwaukee 
(C. . Miller
338 S. Second St.

THE HERMAN NELSON CORPORATION
Heating, VentHafing and Air Conditioning Equipment for Schools

MOLINE, ILLINOIS
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Marking ihe first visit to the U. S. of the French archi* 
tect whose untrninmeled thought has done much to 
clarify and direct the trend of today’s architecture, Thk 

Architecti'Ral Forum presents a page of t|uotatioris 
from his now historic lumk Fers wne .4rrhiti>rlnre ( Paris 
1923). Tltese ideas were first forimilaled in the maga
zine L’Esprit lYoMPfVjn, founded by him in 1919, hut mi 
longer piihlished. Tlie statements headed 1933 were 
given The AH(:iHTEt:TUKAr. Forum in an interview in 
which Fa> ('orhiisicr discussed his new, and what he con- 
sillers his major work. La i^ille Radiouso.
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19 2 3
• THE HOUSE IS A MACHINE FOR LIVING IN.

* The “styles” are a lie.
Architecture has nothin^i; to do with the various “styles, 
or Gothic are to architecture what a feather is 
though not always, and never anything more.

* Style is a unity of principle animating all the work of an epoch, the result of a state of mind 
which has its own special character.

• Our own epoch is determining day hy day its own style. Our eyes, unhappily, are unable 
yet to discern it. The prohleui of the house has not yet been stated.

* The house is a machine for living i 

assure himself of a shelter. The various classes of workers in society today no longer have 
divellings adapted to their needs; neither the artisan nor the intellectiiaL

* It is a question of building which is at the root of the social unrest of today: Architecture 

Revolution.
* Architecture can be found in tlie telephone and in the Partlienon. How easily could it he at 

home in our houses! Houses make tlie street and the street makes the town, and the town 
is a personality which takes to itself a soul, which can feel, suffer and wonder. How at home 
architecture could be in street and town!

• The purpose of construction is to make things hold together; architecture, to
• We have the American grain elevators and factories, the magnificent First Fruits of the 

age. The American engineers overwhelm with their calculations our expiring architecture.
• There is one profession and one only, namely architecture, in which progress is not consid

ered necessary, where laziness is enthroned, and in which the reference is alwavs to yesterday.

The styles of Louis XIV, XV, XVI, 
on a W'oman’s head; it is something pretty.

The primordial instinct of every human being is toin.

or

move us
new

1935
ARCHITECTURE IS THE KNOWING, CORRECT AND MAGNIFICENT PLAY OF 
FORM UNDER LIGHT.

• It is because we have practiced city planning as if it were a two-dimensional science that 
cities have been deprived of the means of bringing the “essential pleasures, 
is a three-dimensional science.

• If we cling to traditional practices of architecture, we will be unable to produce the dwellings 
that we need, either in quantity or in ([uality.

• We must reorganize land ownership and make the earth ready for all projects that advance 
public welfare.

• You can do the most exact planning. But your plans may be unrealizable because the laws 
of Society, Institutions and Authority oppose them. I believe that planning is putting 
Authority’s back to the wall.

• A new social conscience will bring about, sooner than you imagine, the steps necessary for this 
most elementary need: the city dwelling; that is, architecture and city planning, indissolubly 
linked.

• This aim dominates everything: tear Man away from the chaos of the first machine age; 
bring to him his “essential pleasures.”

City planning
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ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK
( )x M ay 1, 19S;5 tlu* Palaz/o d’ltalia an<! tlie International 

Building, seventh and eighth units in the development of 
Boekefeller (’enter, were opened to the puhlie, signalizing 
Iherehy the eomi)letion of the Fifth Avenue front and the 
addition of 8'-27,149 s(|. ft, of olllce space to the foiirtcen-odd 
million still available on ^Manhattan Island. More modest 
than its predecessor, the 70-story U('A hiiilding, the new 
tower rises 38 stories from the street, displays Imt small 
<liiantities of the Art which kicked up such a ruckus during 
the earlier stages of the develojmient, and makes its one hig 
splash with
stories in height, whose focal point is a pair of the shiniest, 
swankiest escalators in the city. Structurally the Inter
national Building differs hut sliglitly from its predecessors: 
the .same conservative approach which governed their design 
obtained here as well: nuH*hanically it inc<jrporates several 
innovations, at least one of wliich—the so-<*alled “Selective 
(’ooling” system—marks what is probably the most impor
tant single advance in the techni(|iie of large-.seale cooling 
since the first days of the industry.
'File form of the building is severe, and rather chunky; the 
tower rises straight to its full heiglil, terminated by a two- 
story open loggia which conceals machinery and storage 
e(juipinent; the top is unbroken save for some ornament 
which softens the line but dws not alter the shape. The set
backs which flank the main body of tlie toweT were deter
mined not bj' esthetic considerations hut by the banks of 
elevators: as a bank droj)s out the sides are set back .so as not 
to increase the depth of the oflice space unduly; this condi
tion is made clear by the j)lans which follow. The immense 
importance of practical re(iuirements in the determination of 
tlie forms of such .structures as the International Building, 
is frequently lost sight of in criticism, and it is a jKjint which 
(‘annot he stressed too much.
The Kockefeller (’enter development has had one purpose 
since its inception, and that purjiose has been to invest a 
certain amount of money in a manner that would ensure a 
reasonable return on that amount. This primary considera
tion, the creation of rentable .space in suflicient (juantity to 
]>ay taxes, operating costs, and a profit, has never been for 
an iiLstaiit lost sight of. Ksthetic considerations became im
portant only as they contributed to the rentability of the 
s])ace available, and tlie great numbers of sculjitors and 
I>ainters on the jiroject were emjiloyed, not hecau.se of any 
philantliropic de.sire on the part of the owners to play Mfece- 
nas, but because of a conviction that “art paid.” In a set-uj) 
of this type the men who manipulate costs and possible re
turns hold the strings: the architect works within the .strict
est possible limits. Vet in .sjiite of thc.sc restrictions it is the 
architect wlio in the end is the creator of whatever there may 
be of beauty and di.stim'tion. Tlie dramatic qualities of the

CORBETT, HARRISON AND MACMURRAY 
HOOD AND FOUILHOUX 
REINHARD AND HOFMEISTER

ARCHITECTS

marble-lined, copper-ceilinged lobby four
JOHN LOWRY, INC.
GENERAL CONTRAGTOB

PHOTOGRAPHS BY F. S. LINCOLN
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buildings in this projt'ct, the exciting contrnsls of volumes, 
are arcliitectural qualities, attained within tlie boundaries 
imposed by financial considerations. For those who rebel 
against this “shackling” of art, it might be well to remem
ber the (ireeks who designed within a set form for three cen
turies, or the Italian painters of tin* Quattrocento.
An examination of the stages through which the Inter
national Huilding passed, from the first sketclies to the com
pleted structure will show the nature and the extent of the 
limits within which the architects worked. In the beginning 
it was proposed to build a department store where the two 
wings are now located; this required that the office space be 
placed in a slender lower at the back of the lot, 45 stories in 
height. When the department store idea was droj)ped the 
building was redesigned as a 30-story tower with two nine- 
story extensions in front. A later attempt, which retained 
the wings but reduced the tower to 14 stories, was discarded. 
The building reached its final form only after the British 
Emi)ire Building and its twin were completed, at which time 
it was observed that a repetition of these units along the 
avenue would have an agreeable effect; this concession to 
apj)earances ])ushed the tower uj) to 38 stories, which height 
gave the recpiired rentable space. In all its jdiases the build
ing took its form from the rental department, not the archi
tects' office; but once determined it was within the archi
tects’ power to make or ruin it.
The court which leads to the main entrance of the Inter- 
iiaticmal Building is of s])lendid and imposing design. Huge 
piers, without ornament, give the composition solidity and 
dignity; while in the daytime the plate glass windows reflect 
the elaborate facade of the Cathedral of St. Patrick across 
the avenue, furnishing a contrast as exciting as it is unex
pected. In the center of the court stands a curious wooden 
affair shaped like the top of an obelisk, where it is planned to 
j)lace a statue of some sort at a future date; this element, 
regardless of its intrinsic merit, is likely to be superfluous in 
an area where a clean sweej) of pavement leaves nothing to 
be desired. The main hall, directly beyond the entrance, is 
one of the best things of its kind that has yet been done. 
Four .stories in height, with four thin cohmiiis extending from 
floor to ceiling without bases, caps, or any interruptions save 
some indirect lighting fixtures, it is a most convincing solu
tion. The columns are covered with a veneer of marble whose 
contra.sting colors give it a lack of solidity which empha.sizes 
the existence of the .steel within. This emphasis is further 
carried out by the shapes of columns, whose Il-plan echoes 
the form of the structural members. The walls are covered 
with richly veined Greek marbles whose patterns arc suffi
cient decoration in them.selves. Similarly, the floors are plain 
save for the texture of the terrazzo. The coi)i>cr leaf ceiling is 
a highly successful innovation which originated in an ash 
tray whose color and surface so delighted one of the an hi-

NINESTORY WINGS; TOWER LOWERED 
SKETCHES OF PRELIMINART STUDIES
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tccts tlint lu‘ a(loj)t(*(l it for tliis liall. Tlio show windows, 
which extend almost the full height of the room, are still in 
an exijerimeiital stage. It has Ix'en jdaiined to use the hall for 
exhihitions of a character not yet definitely determined, and 
the show windows will heccune a part of this display. At 
present various schemes are being tried to diseover what 
tyj)e of thing will he be.st .suited to the space. The e.scalators 
in the center of the room lead down to a sliopping concourse, 
and up to an exhihition level. 'I'he hard, machined j)erfection 
of their forms is in complete harmony with the almost me- 
clianical severity of the room. Lighting is provided hy the 
slniw windows at Ihe sides of the r(»om,by reflectors inserted 
ill the channels of the columns, and by the large windows 
which oj)en on the entrance court. Although the room is 
high, and covered for the most part with a dark material, 
these lighting sources, aided by the reflecting surface of the 
ceiling, give ade()iiate illumination.
Passages to the elevators are provided on either side of the 
e.sealalors. Here, in both side and elevator corrhlors, long 
troughs, suspended from the center of the ceilings, furnish 
the illumination, their long lines giving direction to tlie plan. 
.\n unusual amount of daylight is admitted through the large 
entrance openings whichare situated at the ends of both long

THE GREAT HALL

ELEVATOR BANK LIGHTING
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and transverse corridors. Like the main liall, tlie elevator corridors 
liave a similar quality of ])reeision, and show the same reliance on 
surface pattern. Klcvator doors arc simple surfaces of polished metal, 
and moldings are eliminated for the most part. The cabs, better lighted 
than those in tlie U('A building, arc of metal, covered with wood 
veneer interrupted at ii\tcrvals by horizontal strips of metal. Their 
most distinguished feature is a patented ventilating device, installed 
in the center of the ceiling of each cab. Its refined, precise form .strikes 
the keynote for the entire treatment of the first floor, whose con
sistently maintained cpiality of sleek uiechanieul perfection is 
l>ropriate a solution for the commercial building as has yet been .seen.

TYPICAL ELEVATOfl CAB INTERIOR

as aj)-
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
EXCAVATION AND ENCLOSURE OF 
BASEMENTS—Entire area rock-cut ex
cavation. Basement walla and sub-base
ment floor slabs are stone concrete with 1" 
hydrolithic finish on both. “ESCO" on 
cement floors, Preservative Products Co. 
Hydrolithic waterproofing by Western 
Waterproofing Co. Tile drainage system 
used in the rock fill under the floor slab. 
Drain tiles by Robinson Clay Products Co. 
All structural steel columns fireproofed with 
stone concrete to ceiling of first floor, in 
main hall to fifth floor. All column fire
proofing above is cinder concrete. Cement 
by Lehigh Portland Cement Co. and Uni
versal Atlas Portland Cement Co. 
STRUCTURAL STEEL FRAME—Steel from 
Carnegie Steel Co., fabricated by American 
Bridge Co. All beams and columns given a 
heavy coat of mastic paint before masonry 
was set up. Dampproofing and protection 
of steel by Goroco Products Co.
FLOOR ARCHES—All roof and floor arches 
in general are short span cinder concrete 
arches, reenforced with wire mesh in ac
cordance with the Building Regulations of 
the City of New York. Washington Concrete 
Co.
SHEET METAL WORK—AM sheet metal 
work, including all flashing, is copper. Flash
ing concealed at copings, and at walls 
adjacent to roof, being carried through en
tire width of wall, approximately 2'-0~ above 
decks. Sheet copper by Revere Capper and 
Brass Co.
ROOFING—All roofing in Promenade tile set 
on fill over a five-ply built-up composition 
roofing, except roofs reserved for gardens. 
Composition roofing Flintcote; lead coat by 
Ledkote Products Co.
EXTERIOR WALLS — Exterior walls and 
piers built up with 4" limestone ashlar, 
backed with i" common brick. Brick by Jova 
Brick Works. Mastic waterproofing on back 
of all brick exterior walls. Plastering on ex
terior walls is on expanded metal lath set to 
vertical channels which are attached to 
Simp-L-on furring brackets set in horizontal 
course of brick masonry. Brackets allow 3" 
approximately for clearance. The bottom of 
plastering and lathing is supported 1" clear 
of floor. This allows concealment of radia
tor piping and electrical conduits carried in 
wall, a detachable metal base being used 
for access to piping. All other bases where 
piping does not exist are C" cement. NOTE: 
In previous buildings of the development 3" 
tile was used instead of Simp-L-on furring. 
SCULPTURE—Sculpture over entrances of 
International Building and Palazzo d'ltalia 
by Piccirllli Bros. Glass panels in same en
trances modeled by Attilio Piccirllli; panels 
cast in sections by Corning Glass Co. Sculp
ture facing Rockefeller Plaza on 50th Street 
by Lee Lawrie. Other eculpture over en
trances by Gaston Lachaise. Panels of the 
parapets of Palazzo d'ltalia and International 
Building which face 5th Avenue by Leo Len- 
telli.
INTERIOR PARTITIONS—Hollow tile block 
onclosea all stairways, elevator shafts, cor
ridors, toilet rooms, pipe and duct spaces. 
Gypsum blocks plastered, metal and glass 
are building standard for partitions in rent
able areas. Structural glass partitions, Pitts
burgh Plate Glass Co. Hollow tile by New 
Jersey Hollow Tile Corp., Gypsum blocks, 
U. S. Gypsum Co.
METAL FURRING AND LATHING — All 
suspended ceilings of expanded metal lath. 
Galvanized metal rail type corner beads 
used for all vertical external corners includ
ing window Jambs. In large plastered areas

metal expansion Joints are used to prevent 
cracks.
PLASTER WORK—All plaster work 3 coats 
on metal lath, 2 coats on masonry waMs. 
Portland cement plaster 6'-0” high was used 
above tile base in all Janitors' closets. 
PAINTING—AII exterior and Interior metal 
work, except bronze and copper, primed and 
painted with lead and oil. All hollow metal 
doors have baked-on enamel finish, 
plastered walls are painted oil paint glazed; 
ceilings painted with water paint.
GRANITE—The base of the building and 
window bulkheads are finished in polished 
Deer Island granite. Entrance vestibules and 
curbing are also granite. Justin R. Clary & 
Son.
LIMESTONE—Used in general for ashlar 
facing of walls, for copings, and for piers 
and spandrels in the lower stories. Entrance 
doorways, piers, and spandrels in lower 
stories are buff Indiana limestone. All other 
places, rustic buff limestone with sand and 
shot sawn finish. Pressure relieving corru
gated lead Joints used horizontally in stone 
Joints, approximately 23' apart, by Cowing 
Pressure Relieving Joint Co.
METAL WINDOWS—All windows above 
shop fronts are double hung steel, Campbell 
Metal Window Corp. Glazing, polished plate 
clear window glass by Pittsburgh Plate Glass

system of ducts througnout tne building, 
which would use up too much of the rentable 
area, a complete set of piping has been in
stalled through which cold water is passed. 
These pipes can be tapped at any wet 
column, connected to a coil and a blower 
unit, and no further equipment outside of a 
few ducts is necessary. The system provides 
maximum flexibiiity, as a tenant has the 
option of using air cooling or not, and ail 
compressors and individual refrigerating 
plants are eliminated. Air is taken from 
the corridors, which is 5 to 15 degrees cooler 
than the air outside the building in summer; 
this reduces the amount of refrigeration 
necessary to bring the air to the required 
temperature. The same units can be used 
in winter for humidification if desired. The 
system was designed by Clyde R. Place, con
sulting engineer for Rockefeller Center, and 
installed by Baker, Smith and Co. Pipe, Byers 
wrought iron for screw pipe, Toncan pipe for 
welding, polished brass for trimmings. 
Anaconda. Screwed fittings. Crane Company. 
Welded fittings. Tube Turns, Inc. Valves, 
Crane Co., 2\i” and over flanged Iron body, 
O. S, A. Y. bronze fitted, Crane Co's 2" and 
smaller, bronze bodies. Covering, Johns-Man- 
ville. Thermometers, Consolidated Ashcroft. 
Pumps, Lecourtenay. Motors, Crocker- 
Wheeler. Controllers, Sundh Electric—Clark 
Controller Co. Fans, Sturtevant. Fan drives, 
American Pulley Co. Air compressor, Inger- 
soll-Rand. Refrigeration machines. Carrier 
Engineering Corp. Dehumidiflers, American 
Blower Co. Steam heating stacks, Arco, 
Blast. Thermostats, damper motors. Powers 
Regulator Co. Non-corrosive paint, W. A. 
Briggs. Water meters, venturi type. Hangers, 
special construction. Radiators, Murray. 
Ducts, Republic Steel Corp.
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS—Installed by J. 
Livingston and Co. Conduit by National 
Electric Products Co. Wire, Habirshaw Wire 
and Cable Co. Wiring devices, Bryant Elec
tric Co. Switchboards and panels. Metropoli
tan Electric and Mfg. Co. Underfloor duct, 
Watson Bros. Outlet boxes, General Electric 
Co. Cable supports and insulated bushings, 
O. Z. Cable Co. Fire alarm, Edwards Electric 
Co. Watchman system and elevator signal 
system, Edwards Electric Co. and Autocall 
Co. Telephone strip boxes, Lexington Electric 
Co.
INTERIOR FINISH 
SUB.BASEMENT 
painted with a brick and cement paint. Steel 
wainscot used throughout trucking platform 
and truck area with white-enameled brick 
above to ceiling.
ROCKEFELLER CONCOURSE — Shopping 
walls and ceilings plastered and painted. 
Floors of corridors finished two-toned terraz. 
zo with bronze strips; all terrazzo by V. 
Foseato. Inc. Corridor walls French gray 
marble facing to ceiling, capped with nickel 
bronze mold. Ceiling plastered and painted. 
All windows, doors, and lettering trim are 
nickel bronze; interior bronze by the Gor
ham Co.
GROUND FLOOR—Walls and ceilings in 
rental areas plastered and painted; floors 
cement. Corridor ceilings are suspended 
metal lath plastered and painted. Ceiling of 
main lobby is finished with copper leaf and 
glazed. Walls in main lobby and tower ele
vator corridor are finished in Tinos marble, 
an imported Greek marble. Marble by J. F. 
McGowan Marble Co. Corridor walla of the 
Palazzo d'ltalia and the International Build
ing are finished in imported Pink Travertine. 
The floors, lobbies, and elevator halls are 
finished in terrazzo with nickel bronze di-

All

Co.
ALUMINUM SPANDRELS—All spandrels in 
the tower above roof setbacks are cast 
aluminum, shot and soap rubbed finish, and 
connected with brackets to the building 
steel. Mastic paint was used as a separator 
between steel and aluminum connections. 
Spandrels by G. E. Halback A Co.
SHOP FRONTS—Natural bronze for all ex
terior shop fronts and entrance doors by 
General Bronze Corp. All revolving doors, 
swing doors, and trim are natural bronze.

store name inscriptions are natural 
bronze letters set in front of black structural 
glass over show windows. All glass, plate 
and structural, by Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
Awnings by New York Awning Co,
ROLLING STEEL SHUTTERS—All roMing 
Steel shutters by Kinnear Mfg. Co.
FLAG POLES—American Mast and Spar Co. 
ASPHALT PAVING—“Colprovia." by Lime
stone Products Corp.
HEATING AND VENTILATING—System 
installed by Almirall and Co., Inc. All 
specialties manufactured by C. A. Dunham 
Co., radiators, American Radiator Co., pipe, 
National Tube Co., fittings and valves. 
Crane Co., insulation and pipe covering, 
Keasbey and Mattison Co., temperature regu- 
lation. Powers Regulator Co., gauges, alarms, 
and gauge board, Consolidated. Ashcroft. 
Hancock Co., registers and grilles, Tuttle and 
Bailey Mfg. Co., pressure reducing valves, 
Curtis, O’Este Co., expansion Joints, Fulton 
Co., carbon monoxide recorder. Mine Safety 
Appliances Co., ozone machines, Montgomery 
Brothers, automatic dampers. Preferred 
Utilities Co., fan foundations, Korfund Co., 
drip pumps. Ames Pump Co., wire screens, 
Jos. Hopkins Wire Works, economizers, 
Davis Engineering Co., thermometers, Tay
lor Instrument Companies, sheet metal 
(sheets). Republic iron A Steel Co., fans, B. 
F. Sturtevant Co., motors, Crocker-Wheeler 
Electric Manufacturing Co., controllers. 
Sundh Electric, Clark Controller Co., belts, 
American Pulley Co., air filters, American Air 
Filter Co.
SELECTIVE COOLING SYSTEM— This 
marks the most important advance in the 
cooling and air conditioning of large build
ings since the industry began. Instead of a

All

Walls and ceilings
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INTERNATIONAL BUILDING
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LONGITUDINAL SECTION THROUGH MAIN LOBBY

viding strips. AM door and window trim is 
nickel bronze. The show windows In the 
main halls extend from the window bulkhead 
at the ground floor to the ceiling line, under 
the 5th floor level. The windows are con* 
tinuous in height and are subdivided with 
structural glass floor panels which are re
movable. Interiors of show windows are 
covered with fabric by J. H. Thorp & Co. 
Louvered and spot lights are set In the 
sides of the cases. Show window lighting 
supplied Jointly by the Frink, Holophane, 
Sunlight, and Century Companies.

TYPICAL FLOORS—Walls of hollow tile 
plastered; ceilings plastered on slab and 
painted. Elevator corridors on lower typical 
floors: base, Red Levanto Melange; wall, 
daune Nile. Upper typical floors: base, Red 
Levanto Melange; wall, ivory vein floor to 
ceiling. Marble by Wm. Bradley A. Son. 
Plaster ceiling painted, floors terrazzo. Cor. 
ridor walls and ceilings plastered, 4" marble 
base with cork tile floor. All asphalt, rubber 
tile, and cork floors by David E. Kennedy, 
Inc.

TOILET ROOMS—Vitreous ceramic tile 
floors, glazed tile wainscoting In black finish 
and black structural glass toilet partitions 
with plastered walls and suspended metal 
lath and plaster ceilings. Janitors' closets 
have vitreous ceramic tile floors, glazed tile 
base, and cement plaster wainscoting above. 
Tile by Del Turco Bros., Harrison, N. J. 
Fixtures by Crane Co. Metal toilet stall doors, 
Schwindt Bros.

STAIRS—All building stairs are steel con* 
struction with iron balusters and steel 
newels, pipe hand rails and wall rails. Stairs 
by Albee-Qodfrey-Whale Creek Co., Brook
lyn, N. Y.

DOORS AND FRAMES—All doors, except 
those in public areas in shopping basement 
and ground floor, are hollow metal with 
combination steel bucks and trim; the doors 
are generally glazed full length and provided 
with glazed hollow steel transoms above. All 
hollow metal work, doors and bucks, by 
Oahistrom Metal Door Co., Kalamein doors 
by Herrmann A Grace.
SADDLES—All door saddles in tenant rent
able areas are aluminum, by Aluminum Com
pany of America,
ALUMINUM RAILINGS-Sexauer A Lemke. 
LIGHTING—Office and corridor fixtures, 
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing 
Co. Other office fixtures by Graybar Electric 
Co. Special fixtures by Kantack, Inc. 

SPRINKLER EQUIPMENT—By the Grin- 
nell Co.
VENETIAN BLINDS — Mackin Venetian 
Blind Co.
ELEVATOR FRONTS—On typical floors, 
elevator fronts have complete frames of 
steel angles with combination steel bucks 
and frames, cast iron nan-slip sills, steel 
doors with baked enamel finish. Elevator 
fronts by Art Metal Construction Co. Shop
ping basement and ground floor doors have 
nickel bronze fronts, Jambs, and trim. 
Freight elevator doors, Peelle Co., Inc.

ELEVATORS—Equipment by Westinghouse 
Mfg. Co. A new feature, “quota control" 
limits the number of calls any cab will an* 
swer, ensuring more even service. An Imme
diate signal device is another innovation: 
pressure of the signal button is followed im
mediately by lighting of the lamp at the 
door where the next cab is due. It is esti
mated that this will speed up loading by 
ten per cent. Speeds vary from 600 to 1200 
ft. per minute. Both passenger and service 
elevators are of self-leveling gearless trac
tion type. Doors equipped with two electric 
eyes to prevent accidents resulting from 
doors closing before passengers are on 
elevator.
ELEVATOR CABS—Metal, with veneer of 
Camaletta wood; a new construction de
signed to eliminate cab squeaks. Lighting 
direct. Flooring, “Royalite" rubber flooring, 
by Architectural Flooring Products Co. Cabs 
by W. S. Tyler Co.
ESCALATORS—Four, in main halt, serving 
the shopping basement and the mezzanine 
level. Nickel bronze finish. Otis Elevator Co. 
MAIL BOXES AND CHUTES—Nickel 
bronze finish on boxes. Mail chutes have 
special cigarette ejector at each letter drop 
to prevent fires from lighted cigarettes which 
have occurred frequently in the New York 
area. Cutler Mail Chute Co.
DIRECTORY BOARDS 
frames. Tablet and Ticket Co.
HARDWARE—Natural bronze on typical 
floors, nickel bronze on ground floor and 
shopping basement, P. A F. Corbin Co.

Nickel bronze
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LA SALLE HOTEL BAIL (CHICAGO James f. eppenstein. architect

]New materials—leather, stainless metals, glass—with (|uulities of lightness, color ami diira- 

hility adapt themselves so perfectly to the modern bar that they have become as typical of to
day’s drinking place as the mahogany bar and brass rail of yesterday. In the Hotel La Salle 
Rar. and its two selected Chicago contemporaries which follow, the designer lias displayed 
architectural ingeiuiity in interjireting these materials with no sacrifice to imlividuality.

BAR—Wads covered with ailver paper (W. 
H. S. Lloyd Co.) with murals executed in 
white oil paint by David Leavitt, Chicago 
artist. Subject: Circus scenes.
Ceiling: Dark red. (Wallhide, Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Co.).
Floor; Dark red linoleum. (Armstrong Cork 
Products Co.).
Woodwork: Painted white. Venetian blind: 
white.
Bar.top of turquoise blue Formica (Formica 
Insulation Co.). Sides of bar painted dark red

to match ceiling. All trim chromium. Work- 
board, including sinks, cocktail and beer 
stations (General Electric).
LIGHTING—Solar Light Co., Chicago. 
FURNITURE—Wall seats of scarlet Imita- 
tion leather (U. S. Rubber Co.). Tables 
painted turquoise blue; tops of Formica. Arm 
chairs of maple with scarlet imitation leather 
coverings. Bar stools of maple with white 
leather seats. (Garland Upholstering Co.. 
Chicago.)
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HARRY’S NEW' YORK CABARET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Hedrie%-BU$HKt Fhot

Xhe first and second floor of a 60-year old building of ordinary construction once occupied by the 
Lipton Tea Co. now house two sleek adjuncts to contemporary living: Harry’s New York Bar on the 
first floor and the Globe Trotters Club on the second. The bar front matches the copper and stain
less steel fireplace (right) with the horizontal lines repeating the blue and white bands of the wall. 
Aquaria behind the bar are indirectly lighted. Mural in the club dining room represents the club’s 
seven private rooms each of which is decorated in a style typical of London, Paris, Berlin, Naples, 
Shanghai, Vienna and Havana.
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.EXAJVDKR AND BRANDT, ARCHITECTS, HARRY LIND, INTERIOR DECORATIONS

HANNS R. TEICIIERT, MURALS

B DINING ROOM

BAR LOUNGE
Walls—deep blue.

opper, stainless steel, black tile.Fireplace-
Murals—white and gold.
Carpet—mulberry.
Furniture—upholstered yellows. terran

cotta, alligator skin.
Celling—yellow.

BAR
Celling—deep ultramarine.
Walls—dull black.
Decorations—white and blue.

:opper, stainless steel, with deepBar Front-
blue bands.

Carpet—mulberry.
CLUB DINING ROOM

Ceiling- ggshell white.
Walls—orange.
Ornamental plaster- :orat, white, finished

with emerald green glaze.
Drapery—reddish brown and yellow ripple

mohair.
Bar furniture designed by Harry Lund, manu*
factured by Wisconsin Chair Co, and Warren

Bar front and fireplace made fromMcArthur.
Anaconda sheet copper and Enduro Steel, Re
public Steel Corp. Carpets by Sloan Claridge.
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THE YANKEE GRILL • EITEL FIELD BUILDING RESTAURAN';



IIICAGO, ILLINOIS
GRAHAM, ANDERSON. PR OBST & WHITE , ARCHITEC T S

ALFRED SHAW, DESIGNER

EDGAR MILLER, MURAL PAINTER

GEORGE A. FULLER, GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Latest and arcliiteeturally most up to date of their long line of 
successful Chicago restaurants, is the Eitel Brothers’ Yankee Grill on 
the main floor and lower arcade of the Field Building. Designer Alfred 
Shaw of Graham, Anderson, Probst & White chose an American theme 
wliich dictated a color scheme mainly red, white and blue, and exe
cuted it in a modern adaptation of Viennese baroque. This treatment 
provoked such gay notes as Edgar ^Miller's equestrian figures of 
Washington and Paul Revere on the winding stair hall connecting 
the two levels. The i)atriotic motif is further carried out in the oyster 
bar's lighting fixtures of Hags, stars and spread eagles, and extends 

to the white and blue costumes of the waitresses. The restau-even
mt was jdanned to serve every kind of meal from breakfast to pri

vate dinner party in decoratively suitable surroundings. The major 
dining divisions are: main dining room, marine room, grill, buffet, 
oyster l)ar, lunch room and two j)rivate rooms, one seating HO, the 
other (U). The last tw'o units may be thrown together to form a single 
banquet room. Total seating capacity of the restaurant is approxi-

n
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YANKEE GRILL • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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N C H ROOM

mately (UK). Between the grill mid huffel on the upper floor (level with the Field 
Building’s main lobby) is a glass trout tank, replenished once a week with game 
fish from Wisconsin. Here patrons use nets to catch the fish they want prepared. 
A still further stej) in taking the customers into the restaurant’s confidence is a 
service kitchen opening off the grill, permitting diners to watch the preparation of 
the food. The rooms are air conditioned throughout. Huhher tile floors and acous
tic tile on walls and ceilings keep the restaurant’s inevitable clatter at a minimum. 
(Plans are shown on page -177.)
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YANKEE GRILL, CHICAGO

M tl-t±m
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PASTRY SHOP
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/32 C O C O O O •‘.I‘Uf>SCALE IN FEET LUNCH ROOMLOWER ARCADE
0 5 10 15 20 25

BASEMENT RESTAURANT AREA
0

OYSTER
BAR

0
PRIVATE D-R- PRIV-D-R-A three-Btory plan composition. On the upper level are located the 

higher priced dining rooms and the bar. A stair leads to the bate* 
ment where the lunch counters and services are placed. There is a 
direct entrance to this portion of the restaurant from a lower 
arcade.
placed in the aub-baeement, their relation to the floors above being 
indicated by the diagram.

0Receiving rooms, storage spaces for food and wines are

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
Rubber tile and linoleum—Melville Rub

ber Tile Co.
Rubber tll<
Cork acoustic tile—O. W. Richardson Rug 

& Furniture Co., Armstrong Cork Co. 
Carpets and linoleum—Marshall Field A

HARDWARE
P. A F. Corbin Co.

GLASS
Glass and mirrors—Hooker Glass A Paint 

Mfg. Co.
Carrara structural glass — Pittsburgh 

Plate Glass Co.

CONSTRUCTION
General contractor—George A. Fuller Co. 
Concrete work—Melvin White, Inc. 
Structural steel—Wendnagel A Co. 
Partitions—National Fireproofing Corp. 
Plastering—McNulty Bros. Co.

Stedman Rubber Tile Co.

Co.
Paints and varnishes—Pratt A Lambert. 

Inc.
WALL AND FLOOR FINISHES 

Marbl*
Art marble—Chicago Art Marble Co. 
Ceramic and quarry tile—John Caretti A

WIRING
A. S. Schulman Electric Co.

LIGHTING
Fixtures—Cooper-McOurk-Stewart, 

Walter G. Warren A Co.
IKuminated signs and reflectors—Frink 

Co.

■Vermont Marble Co.
IRON WORK

Ornamental iron—E. M. Weymer Co. 
Metal partitions — Sanymetal Products 

Co.. Inc.
Hollow metal doors—Variety Fire Door 

Co.

Co. Inc.,
Ceramic tile—Mosaic Tile Co.
Sanacoustic tile—Johns-Maitvlfle Sales 

Corp.
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PLANS
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WA1
HEATER LOCATION or AREA3

SUB-BASEMENT
Electric cooking equipment — Edison 

Oeneral Electric Appliance Co., Inc. 
Qae ranges—Vulcan Range Co.
Bakers oven—Middleby.Marshall Oven Co. 
Refrigerators, built.in—United Cork Com* 

panics.
Refrigerating plant—Robert Gordon, Inc. 
Refrigerating equipment—Carrier Engi

neering Corp.
Subveyor—Samuel Olson Mfg. Co. Inc. 
Dishwashers—Crescent dishwasher. 
Kitchen machines—Hobart Mfg. Co. 
Electric toasters—Waters-Gcnter Co. 
Platform scale—Fairbanks, Morse A. Co. 
Steel shelving—Berger Mfg. Co.

PLUMBING
By O’Callaghan Bros.
Sprinkler system—P. Nacey Co. 

HEATING
Robert Gordon, Inc. 

VENTILATING
R. 8. Hayward Co.

AIR CONDITIONING
Carrier Engineering Corp.

AIR COMPRESSOR
Kellogg Compressor Service

WOODWORK
Cabinets—Schick-Johnson Co.
Lunch and cigar counters—Reliance 

Cabinet Co.
Micarta—Westinghouse Electric & Mfg.

Co.

BAR FIXTURES
B a St ian-Blessing Co.

SIGNS AND LETTERING 
Eugene M. Bornhoft

KITCHEN
Equipment—Duparquet Range Co.. G. S. 

Blakeslee A. Co.

ELEVATOR AND DUMBWAITERS 
Otis Elevator Co.
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ERNST KAHN • ECONOMICS OF HOUSING IN THE USA* PART 3

AN AMEKICAN COUNTERPART
to Europe’s mortgage hanks is the minus quantity in 
U. S. low cost housing finance.

by ERNST KAHN*

All experts agree that a shortage of houses is imminent; 
they differ only in estimating its size. The famine of 
shelter will not only be a curse for millions of newly 
married couples am! hundreds of thousands now doubling 
up witli others, but simultaneously it will subject the 
much larger number of present lessees to vertical raising 
of rents.

The inevitable demand for the fixing of maximum rents 
by the authorities will not assure the necessary result, 
because such artificial emergency measures automatically 
diminish the supply by discouraging capital from going 
into housing—and thus prolong the shortage.

There are many who short-sightedly contend that the 
approaching crisis must be met by building out of public 
means, little realizing the gigantic financial and political 
consequences of such a procedure.

It is quite possible that the Govermneiit may have to 
grant some kind of help in order to inaugurate low cost 
housing. Tliose who look on public subsidy of any kind 
as an evil may find it sometimes inevitable. The question 
is, how to keep it within limits ami at the same time 
to examine the possibilities of offering rents, after a 
period of transition, to all tenants on a reasonable basis. 
In other words, to find out, liow if at all, the costs of 
housing can be .sufficiently reduced.

The first fact beneath the surface i.s that the major 
part of the rent receipts is usually required for the pay
ment of interest on the invested capital. Any attempt 
to lower rents consequently should start with a lowering 
of high money rates.

In applying this maxim to American housing, one 
(piickly discovers an altogether abnormal situation. Mort
gages in this country are available only under conditions 
contrasting most unfavorably with other countries. The 
average rate of interest charged in the U. S. is at least 
twice as high a.s in most European countries.

Tills astonishing .situation is even more puzzling if 
one compares money rates in other fields of business on 
both sides of the Atlantic. The discount rate, the yield of 
Government securities, and the yield of good indu.strial 
bonds are much lower in the U. S. than in Europe. In 
fact, the only major exception seern.s to be the mortgage 
market. There must be good reasons for such a surprising 
and serious anomaly. Does capital consider this type of
H«The third of three articles by Ernst Kahn, formerly general 
ger of housing in Frankfort, Germany. The first (.\ug. 1935, p. 90) 
proposed a plan for interest subsidies to private housing companies; 
the second (Sept. 1935, n, 203) outlined methods of rent reduction 
through lowered capital and operating charges.

An article in opposition to Mr. Kahn’s first two articles by 
W. F. R. Uallard appears on p. 18, together with Mr. Kahn’s 
reply.

investment projxirticmately more risky? Is organization 
of the mortgage market deficient? Or is there a concur- 
leiice of greater risk and inefficiency?

A partial explanation may be found in a comparison 
t)f the different units which supply mortgage money here 
and abroad, as seen in the following table:

PlUNCIPAL SOUIICKS FOR UrBAN MORTGAGES

UNITED STATES ENGLAND CONTINENTAL EUROPE

.Mwtfmfe Bank*Ruildia^ ii Loan 
Auociations 

UfelnmranM 
Comptoie* 

Savings Banks 
Commercial Banka 
Private capital & 

Trusts

Buiklinf Sodetie*

life Insurance 
Companies 

Savings Banks

Private capital & 
Trusts

IJfe Insurance 
Compsaiee 

Savings Hanks

Private capital

Social Insurance

There tare three sources common to all the territories: 
life insurance companie.s, saving banks ami individual 
lenders. Yet the table shows characteristic distinctions 
as to the other sources. For instance, two sources of 
urban long term credit in continental Europe not known 
over here are social insurance funds and mortgage 
banks.

Social insurance funds have proved ideal for housing 
in Europe

Because the United States has just adopted Social 
Insurance, it should be worth while to recall the splendid 
role which this institution has played in low cost hovising. 
It is safe to say, at least in Germany, that the beginning 
of rehousing was largely made possible by money from 
this source. When, nearly fifty years ago. German 
philanthropists showed their willingness to |>ut up the 
equity to launch limited dividend corporations for low 
cost housing, mortgage rates w’ere too high to produce 
low rental housing. The promoters consequently ap
proached the then newly established social insurance 
agencies asking for money below the prevailing rates, 
pointing out that better shelter for the insured workmen 
would lower the rate of death, disability and sickness, 
ami would thus keep down the outlay for these 
The advanced conception of these agencies induced them 
to grant mortgages for model housing at an extraor
dinarily low rate (3V^ per cent). Since that time the 
administrators of the social insurance institutions have 
consiilered it a noble tradition and a sound policy to 
allocate as much of their funds as |x>ssible to low cost 
housing. The latest statistics show that 37 per cent ol 
their assets are invested in mortgage.s. This percentage 
jiresumably would be still higher if the agencies

cases

tnana-

werefl
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ERNST KAHN • ECONOMICS OF HOUSING IN THE U. S. A. • PART 3

wJiolly free to invest the fiiinis as they saw fit. but the 
Government forces them to invest a conskleralile part of 
the funds in Government securities.

In order to protect their interests, the social insurance 
groups early established an efficient accounting system, 
and in the course of events became the actual super
visors of low cost housing. The high character of their 
supervision is now accepted as the best safeguard against 
any sliortcomings both by the Government and otlier 
mortgagees. It is to be hoped that the forthcoming regu
lations for the newly established Social Insurance in the 
U. S. will follow the European practice and take an 
active part in financing low cost housing.

Public confuiencp is al Ihe base of the European 
Mortgaiie Bank System

had been thoroughly investigated. There arc. as you say 
over here, no "cats ami dogs” among European mortgage 
bfuids.

I'nrther protection is afl‘or<led the bondholder in Ger
many through the mortgage bank legislation passed after 
the crisis of l!)()0. Permi.ssion to start a mortgage bank 
in the first place became subject to a .special charter 
which in practice was most difficult to obtain. The law 
created special inspectors for each bank, chosen from 
ranking public officials and business nie!i of integrity. 
Bonds could be issued only against an equal ainoiiut of first 
mortgages acknowledged as such deposited with trustees. 
Mortgages granted on property without permanent resi
dential usage were not eligible as security (this applied 
especially to industrial plants) . The act, similar in 
respects to the recent American Securities Act. contains 
stringent regulations as to accounting and publicity.

The popularity of Mortgage Bonds willi European in
vestors could not have been achieved without exemplary 
j)ublicity. In fact, like SEC offerings, their reports, in 
acconlance with the law, give almost all the information 
necessary to form an opinion as to the merits and the 
demerits of the management. The mortgages granted 
are split up as to size, geographical distribution, etc. The 
number and cliaracter t»f houses foreclosed diiring the 
year and the sales value coin[)ared with the mortgage 
granted on the property have to be slated. And the exact 
percentage of arrear.s on interest has to be given.

The very fact of liaving to make such painfully detailed 
reports induces the management to be extremely 
servative and to avoid uniieces.sary risks. These reports 
are published and analyzer! in rlelail by the financial press, 
.’Sometimes supplemented by additional information. The 
newspapers' keen interest in the mortgage banks, their 
watcliful eye on any irregularity, have had its full .share 
in establishing tlie high standard.

Government policy and public opinion tried from the 
beginning to influence tlie mortgage banks to grant 
amortized instead of term mortgages. Before the War the 
adivplion of this system was vigorously opposed by real 
estate interests in larger cities, whereas it was favored 
in snialler towns. The explanation is fouml in the char
acter tif pre-War European conditions. Investment in 
housing, just as in America, was considered as an attrac
tive field for the sjMiculator. He seldom bought or built 
as a permanent investment but with the intention of 
selling as quickly as possible at a profit. This type of 
operator transacts his business with as small a capital 
as possible and has little use for the idea of gradual debt 
redemption. Hence the success of the agitation for 
amortized mortgages in districts remote from real estate 
speculation.

The situation was thoroughly changed after the W 
when the systematic encouragement of low cost housing 
brought new elements into metropolitan life. They gladly 
accepted tlie amortized mortgage as a sound basis for 
their financing. Coii.seqiiently the amortized mortgage is 
today the rule rather than the exception.

Stabiiity of price throufih market support supplies 
the buying stimulus

American students of European mortgage banks often 
wonder why the bonds of these institutions show little

many

Important as Social Insurance funds are for liousing, 
this source is overshadowed by the activity of the con
tinental mortgage banks. Before explaining their oi)cra- 
lions, it should be made clear that the European mortgage 
banks have nothing whatsoever in common with the 
notorious American mortgage institutions which were 
largely responsible for the complete disorganization of 
the American real estate market, and wliich caused 
popular distrust in the mortgage as an investment. In 
striking contrast to this altitude, the man on the street 
in continental Europe con.sidcrs a mortgage bond the 
safest, and most desirable investment he can make. 
Consequently the mortgage banks can sell their bonds at 
low yields and thus grant surjjrisingly cheaj) mortgages. 
In some countries these mortgage bonds are considered 
a decitledly more attractive investment than Govern
ment bonds. The old-established European mortgage 
banks, some of them a hundred years old or more, have 
never tlefaulted on an issue.

In explaining the extraordinary popularity of the Eu
ropean mortgage <lebentiire to an American public, it 
must be |M>inted out that in practically all essentials the 
European bond differs markedly from the type of boiuls 
hitherto issued in the U. S.

con-

The American mortgage debenture is, or was as a rule, 
secured by one specific loan, granted on more or les.s 
conservative appraisement, on a single properly; the 
European mortgage bond is based on the entire portfolio 
of mortgage loans made by the issuing bank. This conse
quently involves a beneficial spread of the risk. Whereas 
in case of default of the underlying property tlie American 
debenture becomes automatically olisolete, the arrearage 
on a mortgage held by a European bank is born by the 
totality of the bondholders.

Losses to bondliolders, even when individual mortgage 
defaults were at their highest, rarely occurred because 
of the sound ratios, fixed by law. between capital and 
surplus and the amount of bonds is.sued. No such

ar
regulation was considered necessary when American mortgage 

companies w'ere doing such an enormous busine.ss during 
boom times.

Furthermore, the salability of European bonds is jirac- 
tioally nurestricled. They are. as a rule, subject only to 
very slight fluctuation as the market is always protected. 
No mortgage liank would dare to offer its bonds unless 
they had been officially listed on the slock exchange. 
Nor would the slock exchange list the security unless it
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mortgage hank has to l)e satisfied with a margin of .5 
per cent between the interest charged and interest re
ceived, plus a margin of about 2 per cent between the 
price received for the bond and the money paid the mort
gagor. To give an example: If the bank can sell say
$100,000 of 4 per cent mortgage bonds at 98, i.e„ at 
$98,000. Ihe bank will charge the borrower for a mortgage 
the full $100,000 at 4Y* per cent interest, and pay him 
only $90,000. Whereas the spread of .5 per cent is sup
posed to cover the overhead expenses, the margin of 2 
per cent is pure profit.

Though the profit on the specific transactions lias to 
be kept within narrow limits and though any speculative 
profit is out of the question, the capital invested in mort
gage bank shares as a rule yields a rather satisfactory 
and stable return.

It was and is customary of Kuropean mortgage banks 
to put a considerable jiercentage of their profit Into 
reserve and increase their dividends only slowly. Some 
of these corporations show an accumulated surplus bigger 
than their capital stock. Besides being strong protection 
against eventualities, this conser\’ative policy enables 
them to issue more bon<is, because the limit of circula
tion is iletermined by the capital stock plus the undivided 
surplus.

This practice of constantly increasing the surplus rather 
than raising the dividends too quickly popularized the 
mortgage bank stocks. As a result the banks have never 
hail diflicultj' in issuing new stocks whenever circum
stances required it. It is common practice to sell the 
new shares at a considerable iiremium. thus adding anew 
to their reserves, or to grant valuable “rights” to stock
holders. As a rule, the banks steered a middle cour.se in 
combining both possibilities.

fluctuation. The exjilanation lies simply in the realization 
by the mortgage bankers that price stability is the very 
foundation of the marketability of the bonds. Stability 
through market regulation not only creates confidence in 
the investor but it is also an indispensable condition for 
new business. Any mortgage granted naturally has to be 
based on the price at which the bond can be sold. In the 
ab.sence of stable quotations wild fluctuations would take 
place; and a sound calculation (consequentl^y fair offer
ings to the market) and competition with other agencies 
in the field would soon become impossible. Hence the 
attentive observation and regulation of the market by 
the mortgage banks. Their representatives on the stock 
exchanges buy, at least in normal times, any amount of 
bonds that may be offered without allowing the quota
tion to sag too quickly. That, of course, does not mean 
that prices are kept at a high level for any length 
of time if the general trend warrants a drop. No investor 
can expect to sell his bonds at top prices when higher 
money rates lead to a sinking of the whole list.

Considering the present well deserved unpopularity of 
mortgage debentures in America the reader may be aston
ished that in poverty-stricken Germany mortgage bonds 
totaling bmr billion marks were sold on the home market 
in the decade following the inflation. And it is the man 
in the street who is the primary buyer of mortgage bonds.

Besides him, both savings banks ami insurance com
panies consider mortgage bonds as prime investments and 
prefer them to comj)lete purchase of mortgages. The rea
son is obvious—whereas in times of emergency the mort
gage is only negotiable at a heavy loss, if at all, the bonds 
are sehlom sold at a loss. Furthermore, the sale of bonds 
can be transacted secretly, whereas an offering of mort
gages may involve a dangerous loss of prestige.

Furtlierinore. savings banks and insurance companies, 
far from looking at mortgage banks as disagreeable com
petitors, consider their bonds as a welcome ad<litionaI 
investment. Many of them are aware that they enjoy 
neither the experience nor the organization to safeguard 
really first class mortgages, whereas the mortgage banks 
are supposed to base their activity on a highly specialized 
knowledge of market conditions.

The sale of new bonds is usually performed through 
the medium of commercial banks and brokers, who re
ceive a commission, which sometimes is rather high. This 
is especially true with new issues. In order to avoid purely 
speculative Imying. the commission lias to be reimbursed 
ill case the bonds are resold before a certain time. In 
other words: the sale of new issues is generally blockeil 
for about a year in order to limit the offerings and to 
warrant the right type of conservative purcliaser. For
merly the banks often paid the mortgagor not in cash 
but in bonds, thus leaving the problem of selling the 
boiuls to the hou.se owners. This procedure lias been 
given up almost entirely as it worked against both the 
mortgagee and the mortgagor.

iJmitefl cutnpefition is preferable to n momtpoly 
or open competition

If these principles of European mortgage banks are 
accepted as a pattern for .similar institutions over here, 
it becomes a i|Uestioii whether this type of business shouhl 
be open to anybody who otherwise is willing and able 
to fulfill certain minimiiin requirements fixed by the 
authorities, or whether it should he subject to a charter 
granted only to a strictly limited number of privilegcil 
ones.

Europe offers different answers to this question. France, 
for instance, lias reserved the right of issuing mortgage 
bank boiuls to a single institution, the famous old 
C’redit Foiicicr de France, whereas Germany had granted 
this privilege long before the War to some forty banks. 
The dilferent attitude may be jiartly explained by the 
different character of these countries. France is highly 
centralized, whereas Germany originally was a fcilera- 
tion of rather independent stales, similar to this country. 
This historical explanation may offer a suggestion to the 
United States should such corporations be launched here.

IxKikiiig at the problem from an economic and practical 
point of view the best solution seems to lie in limiting 
competition. A certain restriction in the number of banks 
is automatically provided by the obviously large initial 
capital requirements, for profitable operation is dependent 
on large .scale operations and geographically diversified

Two per cent profit on each issue is the mortgage 
hank''s share

The success of the European mortgage banks is de
pendent on the offering of cheap mortgages to the house 
owner. This coiiscqiieiilly limits the jirolit. As a rule the
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risks. It is worth while noting that in later years the 
two-score j>rivnte German mortgage banks have been 
merged into a smaller number t»f units of considerable size 
and strength. In a country like tlie U. S., Mliitli covers 
a continent, a nionoi)oly granted to one single institution 
would not be advisable, quite apart from the fact that 
il would be altogether against the American tradition.

Up to this point, our description of European imirtgage 
banks has been based exclusively on corporations run 
by private initiative aiul working with private capital. 
This type is the most common in Europe. There 
however, instances where the equity has been supi)lied 
by central governments, stales or other public bodies. 
After the Vu'ar when Stale Socialism was widespread and 
when some of the private mortgage banks were eitlier not 
in the position, or not willing, to be of sufficient help 
in fighting the housing emergency, public interference 
was frequently deemed necessary. Though the initial 
activities of these j)ublic banks were received with some 
skepticism they proved quite .satisfactory, particularly 
for small, private homes. Obviously, as a matter of prin
ciple they never loaned on speculative property. In states 
and provinces where the old established banks had al 
considere<l il their <liity to encourage the small hou.se 
owner, even if lliis line of business was less remunerative 
and involved more detail work than the granting of a 
comparatively small number of big mortgages, the estab- 
li.shment of i)ublic or semi-public institutions 
necessary.

ilonUttpnlal niortgtifie ratvs are better 
than Great Hritahi's

In studying American housing, the foreign visitor is 
bound to be thrilled in reading fur the first time the 
National Housing Act. Apart from all the other achieve
ments of this law, it seems to me that the Act contains 
a foundation for the most efficient mortgage bank system 
ill the world. I believe that the Housing Act if only put 
into practice and cautiously carried out may within due 
lime furnish the United Slates, up to now suffering from 
the p(X)rest mortgage system I have ever seen, with the 
finest apparatus for long term credit imaginable. I am 
reminded that the automobile, originally invented in 
Europe, found its perfection in this country.

are.

The deplorable €ipalh\ in the U. S, toxrard 
iSatiitnal Mortfiaffe Affsociations

Knowing the American ajititiidc for pushing an idea to 
its successful conclusion, I have been amazed that nothing 
has been done up to now to create National Mortgage 
A.ssoeiatioiis under Title III of the Act.

It is a great disappointment to fiiul Wall Street and 
other financial centers indifferent to the opportunity 
presented. Whether this inactivity is the consequence of 
past heavy losses or bad conscience it is difficult to say. 
The unwillingness to organize mortgage associations 
seems to me not only bad business but un-American. On 
the other hand, it would be wise if Washington, no matter 
how strict its regulation may be, were to give a fair chance 
to business. The Administration must realize that the or
ganization of mortgage hanks slioulil not be barred by 
denying a chance for a legitimate profit. Again, bii.siness 
has to realize that strict supervi.sion ami most stringent 
regulations are indispensable in this field if heavy losses, 
not only for the public but also for tlie promoters, are to 
be avoided. National Mortgage As.sociations are bound 
to fail unless conservatively managed.

Under the Housing Act, America .should be in a posi
tion to organize an instrument for long term credit second 
to none in the world. Apart from the Act’s happy conceji- 
tion, this optimism is based on the tremendous wealth 
of the country. Every day the banks and the public 
faced with the problem of how to invest their ready cash 
and their savings con.servatively without freezing them. 
The European mortgage bonds, already described at 
length, proved fully satisfactory both for the little fellow- 
ami the big inslitulioii. It is true, of course, that the 
di.scournging morigage losses the public has suffered in 
the past few years will not be forgotten until the funda
mental difference between those iirolileinatic securities 
and the first class bonds we have in mind is realized.

Consequently it may take some years before these 
bonds can be offered cheap cnougli to bring rents for 
the masses down to a sufficiently low level. But the im
pending shortage of .shelter will not permit further post
ponement of a gigantic building activity. A further delay 
may cause serious economic, .social and sanitary conse
quences. It was bccau.se of this emergency that we sug
gested for a limited time a yearly subsidy to enable low 
co.st housing (Ahcu. Eouu.m. Augu.st, 19.‘J5. p. 8fi).

In order to keep govoiuinental assistance within as 
narrow limits as possible il is indispen.sable to organize 
llu‘.se new agencies ns (piickly ami as efficiently as possible.

wavs

was un-

Summarizing, one may safely stale that the Europeanmortgage banks have a splendid record. Inaugurated in 
limes of scarce money ami insufficient organization of 
long term credit, they soon brought al>out revolutionary 
changes. The most convincing evidence of their achieve
ment is shown by a comparison of continental with 
English coiulitions. Tliough I'higland enjoys considerably 
cheaper money rales, not only for short term and com
mercial credit but also for long term governmental and 
industrial loans, it is decidedly far behind continental 
Euroi>e in mortgage lending. The riMe played hy the mort
gage banks on the continent, in the United Kingdom is 
j)rimarily in the hands of the Building Societies. Although 
their reijulation is excellent, and tlieir business tremen
dous, they charge and have to cliarge comparatively high 
rates, because they base their mortgages on short term 
deposits ajid consequently have to maintain 
lively high liquidity.

I do not contend that tlie continental mortgage hanks 
meet fully the demand for urban mortgage.s. Thi.s has 
nev’cr been the case

are

compara-

iii any country. They are just 
of a number of agencies serving the mortgage market.

But because they devote all their energy to mortgage 
len<ling. their infiiiencc on long term cre<lit is significant. 
And as they are obviously in a jmsition to offer relatively 
favorable conditions, they iiuluce other mortgage Icmiers 
to reduce their rates. So great has been tlicir influence 
that when tlie mortgage bank.s are for one 
oilier, not in the market at all. mortgage money is avail
able on relatively easy terms.

one

reason or aii-
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MUNICIPAL INCINERATOR
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

JONES, ROESSLE. OLSCHNER and WIENER, ARCHITECTS



ri-11 HE Shreveporl Municipal Incinerator is the first Jiiajor 
U. S. building of its kind where complete design and 
supervision service lias been rendered by a firm of 
architects.

Because of their highly specialized nature, incinerator 
buildings are u.sually designed and built by the companies 
installing the equipment. A field requiring much detailed 
technical knowledge, it has rarely interested architects, 
who have realized that in competitive bidding against 
companies specializing in this tyj>e of work the odds were 
too high to be attractive.

The Shrevejmrl incinerator is a strikingly clean jiiece 
of design. Its unfamiliar appearance arises from the fact 
that the plan is a railical departure from customary prac
tice, and a plan without preceileiit has quite logically 
resulted in a building ns new as it is sound. Both the ]ilnn 
and fine architectural quality of the exterior are cogent 
reasons why comi>etent architects need not bar them
selves from industrial work where their collaboration 
has not hitherto been considered essential.

In theory the functioning of an incinerator is simple. 
Garbage is brought to the building by trucks; if the build
ing has a hillside site the trucks enter at the top level, 
dumping the refuse into charging hoppers located direcdly 
over the furnaces. In large incinerators the question of 
site is less important; accordingly, the Shreveport build
ing receives its waste on the ground floor where it is 
stored in large concrete l)ins. From the bins, cranes or 
conveyors transj)orl the garbage to tlie hoppers, through 
which it is released into the furnaces. Here, on a series 
of grates, it burns, the gases passing into a combustion 
cliainber. The temperature in this chamber is maintained 
at about 1800° F. to ensure the complete burning of 
the ga.ses, otherwise the unburnod gases pass out of the 
chitnney and become a nuisance. Between the combustion 
chamber and the chimney there is usually a preheater, 
a unit consisting of a series of pipes. The outgoing gases 
I)ass through the pipes, which heat the incoming air to 
alxuit 1450°, thei-eby greatly facilitating the burning of 
wet refuse. No Fuel is used in the furnaces, the garbage 
itself acting as fuel. From the fiirnaces the ashes drop 
to the first floor level, falling through hoppers directly 
into trucks, or into asli disposal pits.

The typical plan of an incinerator the size of the Shreve
port plant, with its capacity of 150 tons per 34 hours, 
consi.sts of a receiving bin and furnaces, with the stoking 
room in between. The Shreveport incinerator contains 
two bins at oppo.site ends of the building. The advantages 
of this arrangement are that one can be cleaned without 
shutting down the plant and that wet and dry refuse can 
be separated. This j)lan permits placing the stoking room 
on an outside wall, giving it light and direct ventilation. 
The direct gravity passage of aslic.s from furnaces to 
trucks (see section) reduces not only initial cost but also 
operating expenses. The use of the ash removal floor as a 
garage provides added convenience at .sliglit additional 
cost. Economy is achieved by the use of the concrete 
frame.

The building was constructed with 1*\VA funds at a 
total co.st, including paving, garage,'am! architects' fee. 
of $180,000.

REAR

RECEIVING BIN AND HOISTING SHAFT

FRONT
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MUNICIPAL INCINERATOR PLANS
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PLANS

The first, or ash handling 
floor (see plan on opposite 
page) has concrete bins at 
either end for receiving the 
garbage. From the bins It 
is taken by cranes and grab 
buckets to the top floor 
(charging floor) where it is 
dumped into two sets of 
charging hoppers. A set of 
signal lights Informs the 
operator what type of refuse 
is needed, and in what quan
tities, and he can control the 
charging by means of pneu
matically operated hopper 
gates which are so designed 
as to keep fumes and smoke 
from coming up from the 
furnaces into the charging 
room. The superintendent's 
office is located on this floor 

as toilets and 
showers for the workmen, 
an arrangement which is not 
necessary, but desirable. In 
this particular plan the dis
position of these services 
works out very well.

ftOOF

Is T ISUPT* QfFlCfl■-U
GC
a
§ :3WBaUD

i mEAST H0ISTIN6 
SHAFT

NIMAl CHUTE WEST HOISTING 
SHAFT1^^¥f(FUSE TO HOPHeFS kE Fi 5E TO HOPPERS

CHARGING HOPPERS

ROOF
as we

GARAGE ROOF

SCALE IN FEET
:• 5 10 n r ?5 to THIRD OR CHARGING FLOOR

The second, or stoking floor 
contains the burning equip
ment of the plant. The 
theory of garbage incinera
tion is that if a sufficiently 
intense fire is maintained in
the furnace and charging is 
done in sufficiently small 
quantities, there is no need 
for additional fuel of any 
kind. In a well-designed and 
operated incinerator this 
works out in practice as well.

ALE

«Eltnl
CLtSACF?ll(

To facilitate combustion, 
preheater units are almost 
invariably added. These 
units consist of a large num
ber of pipes through which 
heated gases from the com
bustion chamber are passed; 
incoming air circulates 
around these pipes and its 
temperature is raised there
by to about 1450^ F., after 
which it is blown into the 
furnaces. The combustion 
chamber is necessary to en
sure the complete burning 
of the gases before they pass 
out of the chimney; other
wise there is a possibility of 
odors around the plant. The 
expansion chamber provides 
space for expansion of the 
gases before they pass into 
the chimney, and the long 
flue which extends to the 
chimney also acts in this 
capacity. In case the gases 
are not sufficiently cooled by 
the time they reach the 
chimney, additional pro
tection is furnished by a cor
set of steel around the flre-

Uf'AREA WAV IflueH AREA WAV

mi
•UP

a pm- PF£-EXPAN5KIN CHAMBER *Tt

r
II e>*i]cc IU5T: CDMKumiON

IBERlI
MOISTING SPACE □ HOISTINS SPACE5 lil

m
I ■ ■*
L STOKING AISLE

ECP cro UB ra uu tin tuj uxi im ljU tin ttij
ROOF

brick lining. An unusual 
amount of light and air Is 
provided by the large win
dows, and the stoking aisle 
is ample.

SCALE IN FEET
0 •) lO iS 2C ?5 SECOND OK STORING FLOOR
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SECTIONSMUNICIPAL INCINERATOR
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RAIL-The longitudinal section il
lustrates clearly the passage 
of the refuse from truck to 
bin, up to the charging hop
pers, down through the fur- 

into ash hoppers, and

w
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•HOP-FS.-: a.FLOOR oX

Q.I-
iU
v>

to-FURNACEinaces
from these into trucks. *This 
direct disposal method for 
ashes saves time, space, and 
expense, reducing the han
dling (0 a minimum. The ash 
handling door in this build
ing has been extended so that 
the space may be used at

V.floorST0WN6
ac

BINAL FLOORA3H REMB I N

SCALE IN FEET
0 5 10 15 go 25 30 LONGITUDINAL SECTIONof thenight for storage 

trucks.

Transverse section through 
furnace and preheater unit, 
showing the relation between 
furnace,combustion chamber, 
preheater, expansion cham
ber. and chimney. The slope 
of llie site is not utilized here 

shorten the passage of ma
terials from one part of the 

is fre-

CRAStE BRIDGE

1CRAB BUCKET- 

CMAKGlNB KDPPER 

CHARGING GATE

to

XP-CHAH6-PRE-HEATER Iplant to another, as 
quently done in incinerators

,L_j
FLUEFtJRKACECWe-of smaller capacity. Furnaces 

and other parts of the burn
ing system are supported on 
heavy reenforced concrete 
beams and columns, which 

large portion of the

V*'i T
GARAGE
(AT NIGHT)

-ASH GATE

f-'occupy a 
first floor space.

-ii. j

SCALE IN FEET
0 3 10 15 go g5 30 TRANSVERSE SECTION

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

Stainless steel coping around all walls ap-
Republic

UPPER WINDOWS — Continuous type, 
chain-operated.
GLASS—Libbey-Owens-Fcrd Co.
GARAGE DOORS—Rolling Steel, Kinnear 
Mfg. Co.
ALL OTHER DOORS—Metai-covered, hos
pital type metal-covered frames.
O'Hearn Co., Dallas, Texas.
ROOF—Composition type laid on insulation 
board, Johns-Manville Corp.
COPING—No parapet.

FRAME—Reenforced 
Portland cement by Universal Atlas 

Forms of Mason-

con*STRUCTURAL 
Crete, i ..
Cement Co., Waco, Texas, 
its Presdwood.

above roof level.proximately 4'
Steel Corp., Youngstown, Ohio.
DECK PLATES—Mosher Steel Co., Dallas, 
Texas.
PAINTING—All interior concrete and brick 
painted white.
Texas.
CHIMNEY—Radial brick construction, by 
M. W. Kellogg Co., New York. Lining, first- 
quality firebrick, by Thermo Firebrick Co.,

Brick, Re-WALLS—Reenforced concrete, 
liance Clay Products Co., Dallas, Texas. 
WAINSCOTS—Glazed terra cotta, Ayer-Mc- 
Carrell Reagan Co., Brazil, Ind.

American Paint Co., Dallas,J. L.

FLOORS—Cement with metallic hardener. 
CEILINGS—Reenforced concrete. 
WINDOWS—Steel sash.
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SECTIONS AND ELEVATIONS
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T

Ij H--- FIRSTOR ASH HANDLING FLOORIRECEIVING BIN
I1_SCALE IN FEET

0 5 10 15 to 85 30 EAST ELEVATION

Around lining is Lower part of furnace below each calltop.
designed as a hopper for storage and quench
ing of ashes.

Sulphur Springs, Texas, 
a corset of vertical and horizontal bands of 
steel, serving to hold it in place when ex
panded by hot smoke and gaees.
CRANE AND BUCKET—Capacity \H cubic 
yards. Harnlschfeger Corp, Milwaukee, Wis. 
FURNACES—“Mutual Assistance" H. E. 
Burns patsnt. Walls, 13H" 3200 degree F. 
firebrick, 4^" insulating brick set in form- 
work of structural steel columns, stays, and 
plates. Ceilings of suspended fireclay flat- 
arch brick, 12" thick, with 3" insulation on

ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM—For use of 
stokers and crane operators to control 
quantity and type of refuse for furnsces- 
AIR COMPRESSORS — Compressors and 
storage tanks to furnish air for the controls 
which operate charging hoppers and ash 
hoppers. Curtis Mfg. Co,, Saint Louis, Mo.

American Blower

PREHEATERS—Walls and celling similar 
to furnaces, containing removable tubes of 
cast Iron with chromium and nickel con
tent. Green Fuel Economizer Co., Beacon. 
N. Y.
FURNACE AND PREHEATER INSULA- 
TION—Johns-Manviile Corp.
PYROMETERS AND THERMOCOUPLES— 
Brown Instrument Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

BLOWER SYSTEM 
Corp., Detroit, Mich.

TRUCK SCALE—Howe Scale Co., Rutland,
Va.
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MUNICIPAL INCINERATOR DETAILS

STOKING ODORS OF FURNACE LOOKING TOWARD CHIMNEYFLUE

n
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ROCrOVIR FLUE
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DUST BAFFLE IN COMBUSTION 
CHAMBER
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I

I*«*r«E BRICM
m I

CLEANOUT

SCALE IN FEET
1050

SECTION THRU EXPANSION CHAMBER and CHIMNEY

The above section, taken on the center line of the building, shows in detail 
the provlsione made for disposal of burned gases after they have left the 
combustion chambers and preheaters. The dotted lines at the base of the 
chimney indicate the location of the steel reenforcing which is wrapped 
around the flue lining. The photographs Illustrate typical details of the 
furnace doore, flue, and dust baffles. There are several of the latter, designed 
to trap dust from the burned garbage which is swept out by the hot gases.

ROOP
PLAN

SCALE IMFCET I
0 10 so
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FAIR OAKS, GLENCOE, ILLINOIS

B. LEO STEIF AND COMPANY, ARCHITECTS 

ELIZABEI H HOWERTON. LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 

WATSON AND BOALER, INTERIOR FI RNTSHINGS

Because it jirovides a case study in tlie development 
of American residential style since 1870, “Fair Oaks” 
is an almost unique renuuleliug exhibit. Since it 
built it has undergone an extraordinary series of face- 
liftings, most of which are illustrated. The date of the 
original house is not known, but the records have it 
that it was jnirelia.sed in 1871 by General Charles 
Howard, a veteran of the Civil War. The house, 
tyjiical of the style of the period, wuis a richly orna
mented and romantically conceived composition, with 
high rooms, elaborate chamleliers holding oil lamps, 
ponderous cornices and great marble fireplaces.

The first alteration was made in 1880; the five bed
rooms of the original house were inadecpiate for the 
generous living of the times, and an addition, knowm 
ill the family as “The Towu'r,” was built to increase 
the accommodations by three bedrooms and one bath. 
The year 1895 saw’ the porch rei)laced by a wide ve
randa, and the building of separate quarters for tw'o 
horses and a cow\ In 1908 “F'air Oaks” caught fire, 
losing its roof and most of the second floor, and the 
rebuilding w hich follow’ed produced a house far more 
comfortable to live in, but minus its original Victorian 
character and with no new one to take its place. The 
gables were supjiressed and hi])ped roofs substituted, 
the low’er rebuilt with a flat roof, gingerbread re
moved, modern fireplaces installed, and other ele
ments of the interiors were altered.

In its present state, illustrated in the pages wliich 
follow, the house shows a comj)lete transformation 
both inside and out. Its Colonial treatment reflects the 
taste of today precisely as its predecessors of tlie 
1890’s and the early 1900's met the requirements of 
their time. Only the years to come can tell whether 
this present form will fare any better than the earlier 
ones. “Fair Oaks” today shows no trace of the vicis
situdes of its seventy-odd years, and only one feature, 
the curious bay on the garden side of the house, 
remains as an indication of its Victorian origin.
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AIR OAKS REMODELED HOUSE

FRONT PORCH



GLENCOE, ILLINOIS
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FAIR OAKS REMODELED HOUSE

DETAIL REAR TERRACE
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GLENCOE, ILLINOIS

ENTRANCE HALL
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FAIR OAKS ILLINOISGLENCOEREMODELED HOUSE

FOUNDATION
Walls—rubble stone and concrete.
Cellar floor—cement.
Waterproofing—Ironite, Western Water, 

proofing Co.
FRAME CONSTRUCTION 

Longleaf yellow pine.

EXTERIOR SURFACE 
Clapboards—redwood.

ROOF
Wood shingles on shingle lath—“Weather- 

best.'*
Valleys 
Gutters 
Flashing 
Down spouts 
Composition sheathing paper—Sisalkraft 

building paper.

I
. copper.r

DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES 
Sash and frames 

Double hung 
Casement 
Steel sash—Lemco steel sash.

Doors and frames (exterior)—white pine- 
Garage doors—Overhead Door Co.

PORCHES
Brick floor—brick pavers.

GLASS
Double strength, quality A. Llbbey* 

Owens-Ford Glass Co.

white pine.

EXTERIOR PAINT 
Shingles—dipped. 
Siding

Priming 
Finish coat 

Trim and sash
Priming—Pratt & Lambert Under* 

coater.
Finish coat—Pratt & Lambert Vitro- 

lite.

Cabot's white.

LATH AND PLASTERING 
Lathing—wire throughout.
Plastering

Patent plaste 
sum Co.

Finishing coat—lime putty and plas
ter of Paris.

INTERIOR WOODWORK 
Floor
Trim—birch.

Red Top, U. S. Gyp-

narrow width select oak.

BREAKFAST ROOM INSULATING 
Outside walls 
Roof rafters 
Attic floor—Thermoflll. U. S. Gypsum Co. 
Weatherstripping —

Weather Strip Co,, Inc.

CARD ROOM I Celotex.

MetalChamberlin

INTERIOR FINISHES 
Floors—waxed.
Trim 
Doors
Sash—3 coats enamel finish.
Walls—servants' quarters painted, stip

pled and starched, balance partially 
canvas-covered, painted, glazed and 
starched, partially wallpaper.

back primed and 4 coats enamel 
finish.

WIRING
Electrical fixtures—special by Walter G. 

Warren Co., Chicago.

LIGHTING
Direct.

PLUMBING
Kitchen

Sink—Kohler.
Cabinet—wood.
Stove—Cribben &. Sexton, Chicago. 
Refrigerator—General Electric.

BATHROOM
Fixtures—Kohler Co.
Wainscot and floor—tile.

PIPES
Wrought iron.

HEATING
2 pipe return feed Dunham vacuum 

system.
Oil burner—U. S. Ray Mfg. Co.
Boiler 
Radiators 

portion.
Hot water heater—Bell A Gossett Co., 

indirect heater.
Thermostat and regulators—Minneapolls- 

Honeywell•

Weil McLain Co., Chicago.
opper, cast iron in service

CHIMNEY 
Fireplaces 

Facings 
Hearths 
Mantel
Damper—Colonial Fireplace Co.

HARDWARE
Interior and exterlo

SCREENS
Chamberlin roll screens.

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
Garbage burner—Cribben &. Sexton.

marble.
wood.

P. A F. Corbin.
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BEAUREGARD HOUSE
1113 CHARTRES ST. NEW ORLEANS, LA.

J. H. CORREJOLLES, ARCHITECT

JAMES LAMBERT, BUILDER

OWNER Beauregard House, Incorporated, 1113 Chartres Street, 
New Orleans, Louisiana
DATE OF ERECTION Latter pare of 1826.
PRESENT CONDITION
The building is in fair condition; the brickwork shows almost no 
cracks or distortions and though the woodwork is in good shape, 
the whole is in need of intelligent and careful attention. The orig
inal building shows practically no departure from the orig 
plan. Later additions are the kitchen in the west corner and 
one-story buildings at either side of the courtyard. The dining 
room was formerly the gallery, the present rear porch being an 
addition.

NUMBER OF STORIES Raised basement single story residence. 
MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION
Walls of the building arc soft burned brick, stuccoed. Framing 
timbers, joists and rafters of cypress. Interior walls and ceilings are 
plastered. The principal rooms have marble mantels, plaster cor

nices and center ceiling ornaments. Floors of all porches are 
yellow pine.

OTHER EXISTING RECORDS
Building Contract between Joseph Le Carpentier, owner, and 
James Lambert, Contractor, dated August 11, 1826, is among the 
notarial records of Felix dc Armas at the New Orleans Court 
House. Page 497 
Original Building Plans:
Photostats of building plans attached to above mentioned building 
contract, to wit:
1. Floor plans by Jh. Corrcjollcs, Architect
2. Front elevation by Jh. Corrcjollcs, Architect
3. Plat showing garden, by Chas. H. dc Armas, Surveyor, dated

Oct. 7, 1863.
N. C. Curtis “New Orleans, Its Old Houses, Shops, and Public 
Buildings.”
New Orleans City Directory, 1829
Chain of Titles on file at New Orleans Court House.
See Page 498.

inal
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THE BEAUREGARD HOUSE, NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
GENERAL DESCRIPTION

B E it known that on the 11th day of August in the Year of Our The plan of the house is very simple and has an air of spacious
ness. The principal entrance is from the front gallery into a large 
hall which runs the full length of the house, opening at the rear 
into the dining room. The principal rooms arc arranged on both 
sides of the hall. In the rear of the house is a large paved courtyard, 
with slave quarters.

The principal feature of the exterior design is the front gallery, 
which consists of a raised, pedimented portico with four columns, 
reached by two flanking curved granite stairways. The rails of the 
stairs and gallery arc of wrought iron of a Greek pattern, with 
some cast ornament. At the foot of each stair are iron gates hung 
from granite gate posts. The original columns of the portico were 
turned from cypress logs, but they have recently been replaced with 
crudely cast concrete ones. Two of the old columns, minus caps and 
bases, were found in the basement and measured.

The central doorway is a finely detailed double wood paneled 
door with sidelights and a rectangular transom. Engaged Ionic 
colonnettes separate the doorway and the sidelights. A similar one, 
having simple pilasters instead of the colonnettes, is found at the 
opposite end of the hall, between it and the dining room. Practi
cally all the interior doors are similar to the ones which open from 
the two front rooms onto the gallery, but arc wood paneled instead 
of having the upper part glazed, and the transoms and interior trim 
are identical.

The windows at the side of the house arc large double hung ones, 
divided by narrow muntins into small lights. They have splayed 
paneled jambs extending to the floor with a wood panel filling the 
space below the windows. All the rooms have plaster cornices and 
several have center ceiling ornaments. In each of the principal 
rooms there are ordinary marble mantels placed on a narrow chim
ney breast against the wail.

From the dining room double doors with elliptical transoms and 
sidelights open on the rear gallery which extends across the entire 
rear of the house. This dining room was formerly the gallery, the 
present gallery being an addition. There are six rectangular wood 
posts on the gallery and a wood stair leads down from it to the 
paved courtyard. The balustrade of the gallery and stair arc of wood. 
At the west corner of the house is a small wing containing the 
kitchen, also a later addition.

The attic is reached by a small enclosed stairway which comes 
down into the anteroom at one end of the dining room. This stair 
once came all the w’ay to the floor but now comes down only about 
halfway. In the attic arc two finished rooms lighted by dormer 
windows, two on each side and one at the rear center. The roof is 
hipped with a low pitch, and is covered with slate with terra 
cotta hip and ridge tiles.

At the rear of the courtyard is a two-story brick building used 
as slave quarters. There is a wood balcony with turned wood col
umns on the second floor, from which access is gained to the rooms. 
The columns and balustrade were recently restored. This building 
is now connected with the house by the one-story work shops 
of recent construction which close both sides of the court.

The original grounds extended over a space adjacent to the 
present building, running along Ursulines Street to a depth of 160 
ft. This was planted to a well-arranged symmetrical garden, with 
numerous walks, an arbor, and in the rear was a shed and an open 
space, probably used for stable and carriage storage.

Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six.”
Thus in properly reverent phrase and with most of the ensuing 

specifications in French measure begins the contract for building 
the Beauregard House of New Orleans (the contract in full appears 
on page 497). The Republic was half a century old, English was its 
legal language but the liquids and diphthongs of France were what 
you heard most in New Orleans. One War was over and the next, 
which was to give fame to the House's most distinguished tenant, 
was not yet conspicuously threatening. There was steamboat 
traffic on the Mississippi, New Orleans, with French shrewdness 
and practicality, was building. In the little notary office of Felix 
de Armas, Joseph Le Girpenticr, auctioneer, and James Lambert, 
carpcnicr<ontractor, bowed and smiled civilly. They had with 
them the architectural plans of Jh. Corrcjollcs and they knew ex
actly what kind of house they were planning to build, how much 
it would cost and at what intervals the money should be paid. 
Lambert also knew how long it would take to build. Before the 
New Year Joseph Le Carpenticr was able to move into his new 
home, situated on a lot he had purchased three days after the previ
ous New Year from the Ursulinc sisters. And Architect Corrcjolles 
had done his work well. The original building shows almost no 
departures from the original plans.

There is unfortunately no way of foretelling which of any one 
year's crop of moderately priced private residences will become 
famous. Thus the early records of many a house famed today arc 
lost or obscured. This is so of the Beauregard House. Fame came to 
it fortuitously because General P. G. T. Beauregard took residence 
there in 1866. He never owned the house and lived In it only two 
years. This was sufficient, however, to persuade the General Beaure
gard Memorial Association to purchase the house in 1930 and save 
it from a then imminent commercial fate. Today it is a memorial 
to Pierre Gustave Toutant Beauregard, wounded at Chapultepcc, 
bombardcr of Fort Sumter, commander of the Southern Army of 
the Potomac, adjutant-general of Louisiana and manager of the 
Louisiana lottery.

Le Carpenticr, original builder of the house, lived in it only until 
1834. From that year until 1838 it was occupied by Alonzo and 
Ernest Morphy, Alonzo being the father of Paul Morphy, a famed 
chess player, who is supposed to have been born in the house in 
1837. What happened to the house until the time General Beaure
gard moved in, nobody knows in clear detail. Nobody knew the 
house would some day be a memorial and nobody took the care to 
keep its history.

One incident, however, is on the record. In 1898, an Italian 
family of wine merchants, the Giaconas, bought the house and 
owned it until 1925- It was during tlteir occupancy that the New 
Orleans Mafia riots took place and legend has it chat the house 
sheltered not one but several murders. Whether true or not, the 
rumor adds spice to an otherwise routine history.

The house is not "Old New Orleans” . . . but a type prevalent 
in the South, derived from the Taft House in Cincinnati and the 
house now standing on the grounds of the Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, called "Homewood. ” However, the detail is not as pure, but 
a blending of Uxal sources. The Greek Revival iron rail and fence 
(a later change, as can be seen from the contract drawings) could 
hardly have been designed by the original architect of the 
building.
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CONTRACT FOR BUILDING THE BEAUREGARD HOUSE
BETWEEN JOSEPH LE CARPENTIER AND JAMES LAMBERT 
AUGUST 11, 1826

B IT known that on the 11th day of August in the Year of Our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six and in the Fifty- 
first of the Independence of the United States of America:

Before me, Felix dc Armas, notary public, in and for the City and 
Parish of New Orleans, in the State of Louisiana, one of the United 
States aforesaid, and in the presence of witnesses hereinafter named 
and undersigned;

Personally came and appeared Mr. Joseph Lc Carpentier of this 
city, on the one part;

And Mr. James Lambert also of this city on the other part; which 
parties have declared that they have entered into the following ar
ticles of agreement, to wit:

That the said party of the second part shall and will forthwith 
(MARGINAL NOTE: begin, and have on or before the first day of 
February next finished) in a good and workmanlike manner and 
according to the best of his art and skill, in the City of New Or
leans aforesaid, on a lot of ground belonging to the said party of the 
first part, situated at the corner of Ursulines and Condc Streets, 
measuring one hundred and fifty feet in front on the former street 
by one hundred and twenty-five feet on the latter, which the said 
party of the first part bought of the LTsuline Nuns, on the fourth 
of January, 1825, by act passed before Marc Lafitte, a notary in this 
city, well and substantially for what relates the carpenters and 
joiners work, erect, build, set up and finish one main good and sub
stantial new' two-story brick house, according to plans or draughts 
hereto annexed after being signed nc variation by the said parties 
to these presents, and one two-story brick kitchen and servants' 
house; the said buildings to be of such quality of material as shall 
be furnished by the said party of the first part at his own proper 
costs, such as paint, oil, glazing, locks, hinges and fastenings, nails, 
iron . . . without exception, other than the materials of wood 
which shall be furnished by the said party of the second part, at his 
own proper costs, which materials shall be composed of pine, with 
the exceptions hereinafter mentioned — The painting and glazing 
shall be executed (that is shall be ordered) by the said party of the 
first part, and the execution thereof shall he at his own proper 
costs:

The said main building shall be erected fifty-one feet front on 
Conde Street and sixty-eight feet deep, out to our. French measure 
There shall be twenty-five doors and windows on the first story 
(MARGINAL NOTE: Made with cypress) with good framed and 
battoned doors and shutters, the windows in the said first story 
shall have cannisters — In the second story there shall be twelve 
windows in the ends and two in the rear, they shall be boxed, 
framed, pannci jambs and pilastcred, the shutters to be framed with 
moldings — four front and two rear; outside doors to have sashes 
and fan lights — one front and one rear doors to have circular 
heads, fan lights, and side-lights; Nine onside double doors with 
transom sash; four six pannci doors trimmed in the cabinets -- 
three back arches trimmed with pilasters and Venetian blinds — 
The joists shall be three by twelve inches and placed two feet from 
center to center, and be of yellow' pine -- The floors to be one and a 
quarter inches thick, to be of cypress planks and six by seven inches 
wide, and secret nailed —There shall be a stud partition to go 
through the house, and likewise for the two cabinets on the back 
gallery (MARGINAL NOTE: from which cabinets there shall be 
two stairs, going one to the garrett and the other to the cellar. 
J. LeC; J. L.; F. dc A., N. P.) which partition shall be lathed -the 
garrett joists shall be three by ten inches, and two feet apart

The floor to be one inch thick of pine. The root to have a gallow 
frame, hip rafters, sufficiently strong to support a slate roof — 
There shall be a cornice to run all around the house — There shall 
be two stairs to run together in front of the house, with turned 
columns and pediment — There shall be a wash house, kitchen and 
privy as per plan — There shall be one fine railing in the front of 
Condc Street, and opposite the main house, and one fence on each 
side and immediately after the said railing to fence the whole front 
of the said lot on Condc Street — There shall also be one fence 
eighty-five feet long, similar to the one now existing on the said 
lot of ground, towards Ursulines Street, to fence the said lot in its 
depth — and there shall further be two railings (MARGINAL 
NOTE: to separate the lot whereon shall stand the said buildings 
from the empty portions of the said lot on each side of said build
ing— There shall further be one gate fronting Ursulines Street. 
J. LeC.) It is well understood that said party of the (“first part” 
deleted) second part, for what relates the carpenters and joiners 
solely, shall furnish the said buildings in the best style and manner 
possible and in every respect for the w'orkmanship, as the house of 
Mr. St. Martin in Condc Street, adjoining the lot whereon the 
buildings herein contemplated are to be erected:

It is further understood that in the event of the said party of the 
first part having omitted anything for the full completion of the 
said carpenters and joiners work, that the said party of the second 
part, upon the other party furnishing all the materials soever as is 
herein agreed upon, shall thus completely finish the same:

In consideration whereof, the said party of the first part shall pay 
the other party the sum of four thousand dollars, in manner follow
ing, to wit: 1. One thousand dollars cash, which the said party of 
the first part has actually and in presence of the notary and wit
nesses undersigned, paid to the said party of the second part, who 
acknowledges the receipt thereof—2nd: One thousand dollars 
when the roof is ready to receive the slate, 3d and two thousand 
dollars four months after the completion of the said work and after 
the keys of the said house shall be delivered by the said party of the 
second part to the said party of the first part —

In ease of any dispute arising between the parties in the foregoing 
articles, the same shall be forthwith left to the determination of
two disinterested parties, one to be chosen by each of the parties, 
and in ease of disagreement on their part they shall have the right 
to appoint a third person, and whatever award or umpirage they 
shall give shall be binding on the said parties to these presents: 

Thus the whole has been agreed between the said parties: Done 
and passed, at New Orleans aforesaid, in my office in the presence 
of Messrs. Michel J. 11. L. Fourcisq and Albert dc Armas, both wit- 

hcrcto required and residing in this city and the said partiesnesses
have hereunto set their hands, together with the said notary and 
witnesses, on the day and year first before written.

Three references in the margin approved: (two words erased to
be null.)

J. LcCarpcncier 
James Lambert 
Felix dc Armas — N.P.

Albert de Armas 
Fourcisq
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CHAIN OF TITLES
Acc before A. B. Kooric, N.P.,Junc 16, 1^30. Allison 

Owen, to Beauregard House, Inc., 2nd District, Square 50. 
Chartres, Ursulines, Royal & Governor Nichols, Lot 1 — 
Plan C. A. De Armas, Surveyor, October 14, 1865, an
nexed to Act E. Bouny, N.P., October 28, 1865- 60' from 
Chartres and Ursulines and measures 73.2.5 on Chartres by 
160M".2'"and74'9"5'"rear lll3Chartres.

Act before Judith Hyams Douglas, N.P., July 8,1926, 
Anthony Manino et al to Allison Owen.

Act before Michel Provosty, N. P., September 2, 1925, 
Mrs. C. Giacona et al to Anthony Manino.

Act before Theo. Cotonio,N.P., October 14,1921, Mrs 
O. Giacona to Corrado Giacona.

Act before Theo. Cotonio, N.P., November 6, 1918, 
Corrado Giacona et al to Mrs. Ursula Lingara, Widow, 
Francesco Giacona.

Act before U. Mariononi, N.P., March 1, 1917, Domin
ica Giocona et al to Mrs. Pietro Giacona, Widow. Chil
dren renounce their one-half share in favor of their 
mother, making the mother sole owner.

Act before P. J. Patorno, N.P., March 29, 1907, Cor
rado Giacona to Pietro Giacona.

Act before E. J. Dreyfous, N.P., March 17, 1904, James 
N. Larose & Edward Louis Fernandea to Corrado Giacona.

Larose & Fernandes acquired by inheritance June 30, 
1896 and May 3. 1901.

Succession Mrs. Louise Marie Lanata, wife of James N 
Larose-Minard C. D. C. No. 50208, July 1st, 1896, to 
James N. Larose-Minard one-half interest No. 42043 ac
quired succession, Antoine Lanato, March 16,1894C.D.C.

Succession Angela Louise Lanata, wife of Edward 
Fernandez C.DC. No. 64887, May 6, 1901 to Edward 
Fernandez one-half interest act before James Trahey, N.P 
April 10, 1894.

Antoine Lanata acquired from the succession of D. 
Lanata C.D.C. No. 33378 — 2nd D.C. as per act passed 
before Ed. G. Gottschalk, N.P., April 19. 1870.

Dominique Lanata acquired from L. A. Garidel as per 
act before E. Bouny, N.P., October 28, 1865-

Eusebe Bouny, N.P., October 28, 1865, Mrs. L. A 
Garidel to D. Lanata. Plan Charles de Armas. N.P. Octo
ber 7, 1865 (Lot 0- Mrs. L. A. Garidel, Marie Josephine 
A. Andry. Mrs. L. A. Garidel acquired by inheriting from 
her mother Josephine Laveau Trcadcau, Widow of Manuel 
Andre (133'2" 5"'x 160'10" O'" forming comer Char
tres and Ursulines.)

Act beforcFelix Grima, N.P.,Junc 21,1841, creditors of 
John Ami Merle tojosephine Laveau Treadeau, Widow. n‘ 
Manuel Andry (Building, etc.) acquired one portion of 
Mr. Joseph Carpentier, Act before L. T. Claire, N P . 
May 17,1833.
Oct. 4, 1833: One portion of Mr. Correjolles — Act L. T. 
Claire, N.P.
July 11, 1834: One portion of Mr. Correjolles — Act L. T

Claire, N.P.
February 6, 1837: One portion of Mr. Correjolles — Act

L. T. Claire, N.P.
June 21,1841: One portion known as residence of John A

Merle, by act before F. Grima, N.P.
Act before L. T. Claire, N.P., May 17, 1833, Josej 

Le Carpentier, residing on Chartres between Hospital andl 
Ursulines to John Ami Merle, residing on Levee StreriB 
Mandcvillc and Spain 64' more or less on Chartres by 160■ 
(American measure) with buildings one lot adjoining thcl 
preceding 20' on Ursuline by 70' in depth.

Ursulinc Nuns to J. Lc Carpentier: Comer of Chant 
and Ursulinc measuring (French) 150' on Ursuline by 125 
on Chartres Lots 11-12-13~14—Act before Marc Lafin. 
January 4, 1825.

Ursuline nuns acquired from French Crown througl 
Governor Bienville.

'M-
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SERIEST H E ARCHITECTURAL FORUM MASTER DETAIL

MAIN ENTRANCE (see detail page 501)
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SMALL HOUSES

Following the pattern of the October Small House Reference Number, The Architectural

Forum will continue to publish regularly studies of recently built small U. S. bouses. The

two pages devoted to each bouse offer photographs, plans, full construction outlines, and cost.

AH of the bouses presented are within the price range eligible for FHA mortgage iinsurance.
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HOUSE FOR EKNESr GREENWOOD, S(]ARST)AI,Eio:s

W iiile fairly typical in its planning, this house offers a niucli-neecled change from the usual Colonial facade. 
F^lush shling. two-story pilasters, ami arches give an air of elegance to what might otherwise he a coiiinion- 
place elevation. Flush siding, frequently used in New England around the end of the 1700*s, provides an 
extremely pleasant surface; its practical tlisadvaiitages are prohahly responsible for its infrequent use at 
the present time. It has, however- great decorative possibilities, and when the detail is as well hamlled as 
on the doorway of this house, it is most effective. The planting is good; it is refreshing to find a house of 
this type without the usual pair of scruhhy evergreens flanking the front door. The example set here is 
one that might he followed with jirofit.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE Cost: $18,718. Cubage: 4 6,7 9 5 , at 40 cents per cubic

EXTERIOR PAINT 
Siding 
Trim 
Sash

LATH AND PLASTERING
Lathing—metal, 3.4 lb. painted diamond 

mesh.

Gutters—built-in and hanging. 
Flashing 
Down spouts 
Composition sheathing pape 
Copper—Anaconda.

FOUNDATION
Walls—concrete block, J. C. Mahlstedt 

Lumber & Coal Co., New Rochelle, 
N. Y.

Columns—tally.
Cellar floor—concrete.
Waterprooflng—membrane and fibrous 

cloth, Minwax Co., New York City.

FRAME CONSTRUCTION
Fir; spruce bridging.

EXTERIOR SURFACE
Common brick veneer—Stile Co., New 

York City.
Flush siding.
Stucco—white, Artatone Rocor Corp., 

Brooklyn, New York.

16 oz. copper. : lead and oil, mixed at job.
-30 lb. felt.

DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES 
Sash and frames 

Double hung j 
Casement
Steel sash—cellar, ‘‘Fenestra'’ by De

troit Steel Products Co.
Garage doors—overhead type by Overhead 

Door Co., New York City.

Plastering
Patent plaster—King's Windsor. 
Finishing coat—“Ivory” lime and 

“Diamond” plaster of Paris, U. 5- 
Gypsum Co.

INTERIOR WOODWORK

wood.

Trim and floors—clear plain white oak, 
W. Ritter Co., New York City.

Painted surfaces 
Shelving and cabinets 

INSULATING 
Outside walls

IPORCHES
Reenforced concrete.

white pine.

\^rockROOF GLASS
Double thick, quality A, “Lustra Glass” 

by Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

wool. “Qlmco” by 
General Insulating Co.

Root rafters 
Attic floor

Pennsylvania black slate on sheathing. 
Valleys- losed.
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NEW YORK, VERNA COOK SALOMONSKY, ARCHITECI’

SECOND FLOOR*

K- library

h Tl
111-

P- L-R-TJ
ej.iMl D-R-

I
FIRST FLOOR

WSC*lE IN FEE'
C 1C BASEMENT

PLAN: An interesting plan in several respects. Excel* 
lent location of garage: stairs lead to hall, with coat 
closet and lavatory readily accessible. A small library 
provides space for work and study; it occupies the space 
frequently given over to a breakfast room. Note space 
for bathroom to be installed at some future date; planning 
ahead In this way saves much time and expense when 
the Installation can finally be made.

Cabinet—wood; milled to detail. 
Stove—gas.
Refrigerator—electric.

BATHROOM 
Fixtures—tile.
Cabinets—“Morton" by Fred W. Lee Co., 

New York City.
Bath tubs—Neo-classic “Pembroke" by 

Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.
Toilets—one>piece.
Seats—white. Church Mfg. Co.
Showers—Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. 
Shower curtains—Para Permonte Moire. 
Floor—linoleum, Congoleum-Nalrn Inc.

AIR CONDITIONING
Central—General Electric Co.

Weatherstripping—metal. H. Kammerer. 
Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

INTERIOR FINISHES
Floors—fiat finish, Minwax Co.
Trim 1
Doors ^enamel. Sherwin-Williams Co. 
Sash '

Walls—Sherwin-Williams Co.
Wallpaper—Thibaut and Lloyd.

WIRING
Cable—BX.
Electrical fixtures—LightoMer Co. 
Switches—toggle.

LIGHTING
Direct.

CHIMNEY 
Fireplaces 

Facings 
Hearths 
Mantels—wood by mill. 
Damper—Covert Co.

i black slate.

HARDWARE
Interior and extericr—brass. Charles Ar- 

cularius, New York City.

SCREENS
Wood frame, H. Kammerer Co., Mt. Ver

non, N. Y.PIPES
Brass.PLUMBING

Kitchen WINDOW DRESSING
Venetian blinds—Eastern Venetian Blind 

Co., New York City.

HEATING
Oil.
Boiler—General Electric Co.

Sink—model KC-4, The Conover Co., 
Chicago.
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l«:i. HOUSE AT SHAKER HEIGHTS, 0[|K)

Carl F. Want Ptutn

TIu* appearanoc of this substantial suburban house gains much from the large number of trees on the prop
erty. Privacy is obtained by placing the entrance in the corner formed hy the jutting out of the dining room ami 
the path which approaches on an angle from the street. The living room, opening to the rear on a covered ter
race, is placed with its narrow end towards the front. The use of stone veneer for the first floor gives an appear
ance of solidity to the house and at the same linic introduces a pleasing element of horizonlality.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE Cost; $16,000. Cubaie: 39,164 at 40 cents per cubic

EXTERIOR PAINT
Shingles—double dipped. 
Siding >
Trim ’

Sash

Valleys—open.
Gutters 
Down spouts 
Salt glazed tile drains.
Composition sheathing paper—IS lb. 

building paper.

DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES
Sash and frames—pine, double hung. 
Doors and frames {exterior)—pine. 
Garage doors—Sitka spruce, Overhead 

Door Co., Cleveland.

FOUNDATION
Walls—12" tile. Cleveland Builders Supply 

Co.
Piers—brick.
Cellar floor—concrete, cement finish, Me

dusa Cement Co.
Waterproofing—tar and pitch over cement 

plaster, Toch Bros.
FRAME CONSTRUCTION

Pine: Douglas fir studding.
EXTERIOR SURFACE

Stone veneer—The Qreen Road Stone Co., 
Cleveland.

Shingles—cedar double-dipt, Cabot Co.

( Toncan metal.
Priming—lead and oil.

I Finish coat—lead and oil, 3 coats.

LATH AND PLASTERING 
Lathing

Composition plaster base—Rocklath, 
U. S. Gypsum Co.

INTERIOR WOODWORK 
Trim—gum.
Floors—oak.
Shelving and cabinets—gum.
Stock millwork—Curtis Millwork Co.

PORCHES
2" flagstone on reenforced concrete slab. 

GLASS
Flat drawn sheet, Llbbey-Owens-Ford 

Glass Co.

ROOF
INSULATING

None.
Wood shingles on shingle lath 

shingles. Cabot Co.
edar
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MAXWELL MOKCROSS, ARCHITECT

H-

SECOND FLOOR

SCALE IN FEET
0 S IQ 15 ?0 FIRST FLOOR

PLAN: The entrance hall gains in apparent size by the 
use of wide openings to dining and living rooms. Coat 
closet conveniently located; placing of lavatory is uncon
ventional but good, and its proximity to kitchen plumbing 
results in a saving. Garage well placed In relation to 
house, its roof becoming a large deck. For average 
requirements one private bath in a house of this size 
might have been advisable.

HEATING
Gas.
Boiler—Bryant Boiler Co., Cleveland.

PLUMBING
Kitchen

Sink—acid-resisting enamel, Standard 
Sanitary Mfg. Co.

Floor—rubber tile, Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Co.

Weatherstripping—Bari and Strip, Cleve
land, Ohio.

Radiators—Corto, American Radiator Co. 
Hot water heatei

INTERIOR PAINTING
Floors—1 coat stain filler, 2 coats flat 

varnish.
Trim—^ coats enamel.

-filler coat shellac, 4 coats enamel. 
Sash—4 coats enamel.
Walls—papered.

-52 gallon galvanized 
iron tank, Mustey side arm heater. 

Thermostat and regulators—Minneapolis- 
Honeywell with clock.

Ooori BATHROOM 
Bath tubs 
Toilets 
Seats—Church Mfg. Co.
Wainscot—matt glazed Romany tile, 

Franklin Tile Co.
Floors—ceramic tile.

CHIMNEY
Fireplaces

Facings
Hearths
Dampei

vitreous china, Standard
Sanitary Mfg. Co.

I Amherst Sandstone Co. 

Donley Bros.
WIRING

Cable—knob and tube. 
Electrical fixture:

Studios. Cleveland, Ohio.
•The Hamilton HARDWARE

Interior and exterior—solid bronze. 
SCREENS

Wood frames, copper mesh.
PIPESLIOHTING

Direct. Wrought iron by Byers Co.
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N. Y.

REAR AND TERRACE

A (iiinply liandit'd solution of a sloping site which permits the placing of the principal rooms so that they 
face away from the street. The fenestration <if this lionse (leinonslrales liow easily the large windows 
demanded at the present time can he fitted into a traditional type of architecture. The owner, who held 
a fellowship in painting at the American Academy in Home, has decorated the ceiling of the living room 
with painted ornament in the Italian manner, giving the interior a richness rarely enconiitered in the 
small house.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE Cost: )5,500. CubAge: 18,750, at 29 cents per cubic f

Shelving and cabinets—white wood. 
Stock millwork—pine and white wood.

DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES 
Sash—Lemco steel casements.
Doors and frames (exterior)—wood. 

GLASS
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.

EXTERIOR PAINT 
Trim 
Sash

LATH AND PLASTERING
Lathing—metal, Mileor Steel Co. 
Plastering—sand finish lor finishing coat. 

INTERIOR WOODWORK 
Floors—oak.

FOUNDATION 
Walls—concrete. 
Cellar floor—cement.

NSULATINQ 
Outside walls 
Attic floor

FRAME CONSTRUCTION 
Wood. I rock wool, Johns'Manville.

EXTERIOR SURFACE 
Brick veneer. oil. INTERIOR PAINTING

Floors—acid stain and wax. 
Trim 
Doors 
Sash 
Walls

ROOF
^ oil.Wood shingles on shingle lath—cedar 

shingles.
Gutters 
Down spouts

(1 copper, Chase Brass and 
Copper Co.
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JOHN JJONALJ) TUTTLE. ARCHITECT

6C&HOOM
l£»it

BEDtOOM
14-14

BEDILOOM
6»10

SECOND 5T0tY ENTRANCE

LIVING ROOM Oarrlmn Pktini

TERRACE miNG ROOK 
lE'lZ

t

LIVING ROOM 
14*20

STORAGE
te"

niST 5T0RY
PLAN: Entrance arrangement dictated by
eloping site; placing the vestibule half-way 
between first and second ftoor levels gives 
privacy to bedrooms, ease of access to living 
room. Ample wail space for furniture in living 
room: the unbroken wall around the fireplace 
permits good decorative treatment. Dining 
room and bedrooms small but adequate.

ENTRANCE

Cabinets—steel, chrome finish. Piping- 
Co.

Valves—Hoffman.
Hot water heater—in boiler.

CHIMNEY
Fireplaces

Facings—slate.
Hearths—soap stone.
Damper—H. W. Covert Co. 

HARDWARE
Interior and exterior—bronze, Sargent A 

Co.
SCREENS

Steel frames, copper bronze mesh.

copper, Chase Brass and CopperWIRING
Cable—BX, General Electric Co. 
Electrical fixtures—wrought iron. 

LIGHTING 
Direct.

PLUMBING
Kitchen

Sink—enameled iron. Standard Sani
tary Mfg. Co.

Stove—gas.
Refrigerator—General Electric.

Standard 
Sanitary 
Mfg. Co.

Bath tubs—enameled iron 
Toilets—vitreous china

V.

i
Seats—Climax, Church Mfg. Co. 
Floor—tile.

PIPES
Brass and copper, Chase Brass & Copper

Co.
HEATING

Oil—A.B.C. Oil and Burner Co. 
Boilers—National Rad. Co.

opper, Modine Mfg. Co.
BATHROOM

Fixturei Radiators--Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.
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11 OI SE FOR McMOKKOW CONTR ACTING CORP.105

Unschooled in subdivision practice, the lawyer wlio built this house as the second of six to launch his first 
development, ran counter to the usual procedure in the New York area by refusing to sacrifice eitlicr design, 
plan, or construction for attractive gadgetry. Money that normally might have been spent for decorative 
chimney braces went into insulation; overornamental moldings were stricken from the budget and the funds 
diverted to plumbing. If not a brilliant piece of residential design, this house is clean, simple, and in good taste.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE CosI; S5,300. Cubife: 22,200, at 24 cents per cubic fo

FOUNDATION
Walls—cinder concrete blocks.
Columns—(ally.
Cellar floor—concrete, Integral cement 

finish.
FRAME CONSTRUCTION 

Wood—Douglas fir.
EXTERIOR SURFACE

Shingles—18" Perfection.

Steel sash—Reynolds metal In base
ment.

Oarage doors—white pine. 
TERRACE

Flagstones on sand bed.
GLASS

Single strength, grade A.
EXTERIOR PAINT 

Siding
Trim 3 coats lead and oil paint 
Sash J

LATH AND PLASTERING 
Lathing

Exterior—Reynolds Metallated Ecod 
Fabric galvanized.

Interior—Reynolds Plain Ecod Fabric. 
Plastering

Patent platter—2 coats gypsum white.

Finishing coat—lime paste gauged 
with plaster of Paris, “Snowite" 
quicklime by New England Lime 
Co.

INTERIOR WOODWORK
Floors—red oak, pine in kitchen. 
Trim—white pine.

INSULATING
Attic floor—Reynolds type “B" Metalla- 

tion.
ROOF

Black slate on heavy asphalt felt.
Gutters and leaderi 

copper.
Flashing—16 oz. soft copper.
Salt-glazed tile drains for leaders below 

ground.
DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES 

Sash and frame—white pine.

NTERIOR PAINTING 
Floors—Minwax.

16 ez. cold rolled

Trim
painted 3 coats, kitchen 3 coats 

enamel.
Doors
Sash
Wallpaper—living room, bedrooms, din.

ing alcove, Richard Thibaut.
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NORWOOD, N. J. OLIVER REAGAN, ARCHITECT

SCALE IN F££T
0 >0 20 iO 4&

PLOT PLAN

G-

SCALE IN FEET
0 5 ID :3

GROUND FLOOR

PLAYR- , HEATERR-
REAR u.e

PLAN: Virtually every square foot of space has been well 
utilized. Dining alcove off living room an excellent solution for 
a house this size. Kitchen very compactly arranged; the combi
nation of units illustrated shows the influence of apartment 
house layout on the small house. Stairs leading directly to base
ment playroom from front hall make this room more conveniently 
accessible than is usually the case.

i;

BASEMENT

WIRING 
Cabli 

LIGHTING 
Direct. 

PLUMBING 
Kitchen

Seats—Church Mfg. Co. 
Wall tinisli—glazed tile. 
Floor—basket-weave tile.

CHIMNEY
Common brick, terra cotta flue linings.

cement cap.
Fireplace

Facing—common brick, painted. 
Lining and hearth—fire brick.
Mantels—wood molding.
Dampei

BX.

PIPES
hot and cold water,Supply—brass,

Bridgeport Brass Co.Sink 
Cabinet 
Stove—gas 
Refrigerator

M urphy 
kitchen 

I unit.

Covert.

“Universal,” 
Landers, Frary & Clark

HEATING
Oil—one-pipe 

Burner.
Boilers 
Radiators 
Piping—steel.
Valves—American Brass Co.
Hot water heater—Taco Heaters, 
Thermostat

HARDWARE
Interior
Exterior

OilSupremesystem ( locks by P. &. F. Corbin, butts 
by Stanley Works.Floor—linoleum, Armstrong Cork Co. 

BATHROOM ( Richmond Radiator Co.
Lavatories—Richmond Radiator Co. 
Cabinets—National Metal Art Mfg. Co. 
Bath tubs 
Toilets 
Showers

WINDOW DRESSING
Blinds—white pine, paneled. 

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
Septic tank—Nustone Products Corp.

Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. nc.
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HOUSE FOR KOMAIN CROSRY, GARDEN CITY, L. T.100

The exterior of this house ineorj»or«les several varialioiis of tlie conventional forms. Most noticeahle 
is the curvetl entrance motif, which not only looks well in relation to the faca<le, hiit pr<»vi(les extra 
space in the hall. The large casement winilows on the ground floor admit about twice as much light as 
the customary double-hung window, and look very well in spite of the shutters, which, incidentally, 
could not be operated from the inside of the house without the greatest difiiculty. The use of materials 
is excellent, and the texture of the brick wall particularly pleasing.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE Cost: J12JDII. Cubaie: 3 6 , 5 0 0, at 33 cents per cubic lo

Wire—Tru»con Hy-rib for ceilings and 
Triplex for wails.

DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES 
Sash and frames

Steel sash—Truscon Steel Co.
Door and frames (exterior)—local mill- 

work.
Garage doors—overhead.

PORCHES
Reenforced concrete.

GLASS
Libbey-Owent-Ford Glass Co.

EXTERIOR PAINT 
Trim

FOUNDATION
Walls—12" concrete.
Columns an6 piers—concrete.
Cellar floor—4" concrete, cement finish. 
Waterproofing—Truscon integral water

proof paste.
MASONRY CONSTRUCTION

4" cinder block walls with faced brick, 4" 
brick tied by header course every sev
enth course.

EXTERIOR SURFACE
Brick veneer, whitewashed.

Plastering
Finishing coat—white King's Wind-

sor.

INTERIOR WOODWORK 
Floors—oak planks.
Trim

Stain woods—knotty pine.
Painted surfaces—white pine. 

Shelving and cabinets—local mlllwork.

INSULATING
Outside walla—air space in hollow blocks 

and between blocks and plaster. 
Weatherstripping—American 

stripping Co.

ROOF Priming 
Finish coat f Atlantic white lead.Slate on sheathing—Bangor black slate. 

Valleys 
Gutters 
Flashing 
Down spouts
Salt glazed tile drains below ground.

Sash Weather-
Priming—red lead. 
Finish coat—aluminum. 

LATH AND PLASTERING 
Lathing

copper.

INTERIOR FINISHES
itained, Minwax.Floors-
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REINllAKJ) AI. BISCJIOFF, ARCHITFCT

PLAN: The stair arranfle- 
ment is unusual, necessi
tated probably by the 
short length of run from 
first to second floor. Oar
age and service portion 
well handled. Placing the 
maid's room on the 
ground floor leaves the 
upstairs available for 
larger bedrooms. Baths 
are well placed.

SCALE IN FEET
C 5 FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOOR

Trim 
Doors 
Sash 
Walls 
Wallpaper—Salubra.

Refrigerator—Westing house Electric 
& Mfg. Co.

Washing machine—Maytag Co.
I Hot water heatei ■Taco Heaters. Inc. 

Thermostat and regulators—MinncapoHs- 
Honeywell Regulator Co.

paint and enamel.

I CHIMNEY 
Fireplaces 

Facingi 
Hearths—black tile. 
Manteli 
Damper—Covert Co.

BATHROOM
Fixtures—Speakman Co.
Cabinets—Q, M. Ketcham Mfg. Corp. 
Bath tubs 
Toilets
Seats—Church Mfg. Co.
Tile—National Tile Co.

■black face brick.WIRING
Cable—General Electric Co. 
Electric fixtures—David Kojan. 
Switches—General Electric Co.

Standard Sanitary Mfg, Co. ■knotty pine.

HARDWARE
Interior—Stanley, Corbin.
Exterior—Sargent.

SCREENS
Copper mesh in steel frames—Truscon 

Steel Co.

WINDOW DRESSING 
Shades.
Venetian blinds.
Blinds.

LIGHTING
Direct.

PIPES
85 per cent copper (red brass), sweat 

Joints.

HEATING
Oil-fired steam system.
Boilers—Electrol by Kewanee Boiler 

Corp.
Radiators—Richmond Radiator Co.
Valves—Hoffman Specialty Inc.

PLUMBING
Kitchen

Sink “ Monel 
Nickel Co.

metal International

Cabinet—local mill. 
Stov' Estate. Detroit Stove Co.
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A NEW FHA LOW COST HOUSING PLAN

is in the making. Funds will come Irom publicly-sold, privafely-underwritten bond issues. 
How Technical Director Colean plans to pick and choose his projects.

Onk lumdred ami forty-two j)eople iit 
least kru)w that the Federal Housing Ad- 
niiiiistralion is equipped to stimulate the 
building of houses and apartments for the 
|KX>r and near-poor. That many |>eople 
have submitted projects costing $.‘105,000,- 
tMM) to the FHA lor mortgage insurance, 
rndoubledly others, but not many, know 
of Ffl.A s interest in the subject. VVliich i.s 
not exactly the fault of the |)iiblic, because 
until now FHA ha.s bwni comparatively 
(jiiiet about its low cost activities wliile 
first beating the drum for renio<leling. and 
later for mortgage in.suraiiee on private 
homes.

Before the snow flies, however, or at 
least before it gel.s very dcej>. the I'H.V will 
have declared itself in earnest for thi.s Ihiril 
phase of its program. It is mit yet .sure that 
what it has to offer will Ih* the |>ermanent 
answer to housing—but at least it will cre
ate a new financing medium for bou.sing 
that on |>aper has a g(H>d chance of la'ing 
just what the experts pre.scribe.

Ill ]ire{Kirution la.st month were two .sig
nificant dwuments, one, a revised circular 
No. .‘I covering low cost projects, and two. 
a trust indenture that was at the r«H>t of 
the new housing plan.s. Between the two 
lay the Iio|m.‘ of new hou.siiig under the FH.\.

Authority. A.s .staled in the Act Itself, the 
FHA is em])owered to insure mortgages 
“covering projK*rty lield hy Federal or 
State instrumentalities, private limited 
ilividend cor(H)rations. or inunieipal cor|x»- 
rate instrumeiitalilie.s of one or more 
States, formed for the piir|Kise of provid
ing housing for |>ersons of low ineome, 
which are regulated, restricted by law or 
by the Ailministrator as to rents, charges, 
capital .structure, rate of return, or methods 
of o|)eration.”

Within that st*ope, the FII.\ has been 
planning a }>a.sis for private financing. Six 
months ago, it issued tentative first regu
lations covering submission of projeet.s and 
from it came the fl(K«l of .submissions. .More 
than half were rejectecl a.s having no merit, 
ami the remaimler are still either under 
ctmsidcration. or awaiting financing.

ft was the lack of atlequate finnneiug tliat 
caused the FHA to re-examine the base on 
which it had built its ]>rograin. It .s<k»ii be
came evident that the primary muse for 
failure to find money for the projeel.s lay 
in the unwillingness of financial institntion.s 
to lend large sums of money for single proj
ects. bow eo-st housing projects. es|M'oially 
in larger cities, are usually whopjKTs. 'riiey

have to be. cither to l>ecome the re-makers a jjartial V. S. guarantee, and with projHT
of neighlMjrhoods, or to create new neigh- imiuction in the market should l>e rapidly
borluHHl.s. Few institutions were .sanguine taken up for trading.
enough about the prospects to supply Before the National Conference on Hous* 
mortgages of $3,000,000 or $1.0(MI.OOO cs- ing last montli, Miles Colean, FH.A's Icch-
l»e<‘ially since they have only rei'ently ideal director, outlined as much of the plan
started contributing at all to the financing as ha<i liocome defiidte. (icing back to pick
of new con.struclion. up l(K)se threads in the tale, he explaineil:

“A.s the Housing Act was originally 
|xis.se4i, institutional loans offere<l the oidy 
possibility for limincing our projects. Only 
a handful of institutions exist which arc 
callable of making loans of tlie size retpured 
by a typical project, 'rids, coupled with the 
natural caution 1 have referred to, has 
prevented as rapid an extension of the 
plan as the building world is even now 
ready to undertake.

“Through a .series of legislative enact
ments, it has now been made pos.sible to 
finance jirojccts through issues of in.sured 
mortgage IkukIs. The details of thi.s metho<l 
of financing are now about complete. It in- 
volve.s a ty|>e of trust indenture wholly 
new to the mortgage world and a type of 
tru.stee.ship quite different in its re.spon.si- 
biiities from the ordinary’ eorptirate tnistee- 
-sldp. Here again the caution which attends 
the introduction of new financial device.s.

The way out immediately apjienred to 
lie .some provision for sharing the ex|K.’n.«es 
of construction. Two ways of accomplish
ing tld.s presented them.selves. One was to 
allow lemiing institutions to make a mort
gage jointly, Another involved tiu* crea
tion of n s|>eeial kind of mortgage hoiid 
.slrueltire for tlie financing cif low co.st 
lioiising.

I..eaving choice Indween the two inelli- 
ikIs to the future, FH.V low cost housing 
projKinents .set out to condition iMith routes 
for traffic. 'I'wo brief clau.ses in the Bank
ing Act of I5).35. well attesting to FH.\
IMitency in inter-.\dndidstration lobbying, 
were the result.

In the first, the re<|idreineiit that in 
making a real e.state loan a national bank 
must acquire the entire mortgage was re
moved. Ill the secoml, provision was made 
whereby the ('omptroller of the Currency 
might cla.s.sify as investment .securities, this time magnified by the iinplea.sant
rather tluin as real e.state loaii.s, bonds aroma whieb comes to iiiiml at tlie memory
i.ssued agttin.st FHA-iiisured mortgages on <>f a real e.state bond is.sue, has meant llint
low cost housing projects. 'I'lius was author- om" |>re|)aral<»ry work has had to be exceed-
ity given for the sharing of low cost housing iugly thoroughgoing, liotli in the legal an<l
financing in two ways, with the lioml i.s.sne eilueatioiml nsjiect.s.
route umlouhteilly the more ini|K>rlaiit. “We have pr(x-ee«le<l to the fKiiiit where 

the work of pre|mring a definite issue of 
these IhiihIs is well under way and should 
Im* rea<ly for annoiiiieement in a few weeks' 
time. \ high «|Uality of .security will be 
made available throngli such i.s.sue.s and 
we are confident that the fim<ls which this

Bonds. Still in process late last monlb 
wa.s the preiHiration of the tni.«t indenture 
for FH.Ws lum.sing Iximl.s. It was presumed, 
although not definitely known, that under 
the plan a mtirtgage would lie executed in 
the form of an imlenture of trii.st jiroviding source will proviile will a.s.sure the fruition 
for the .sale of Ixind.s toother than approved <>f many desirable projects during the <-om- 
leiiding institutions, and the a|>]>oinlment ing year.” 
of a trustee to aet in behalf of the ImuhI-
liolders. Colean. Whenever an organization i.s put 

together in a hurry there are always wrong 
gues.se.s in the jiensonne!. .\ltlioiigh the 
FHA’s sins in thi.s re-sjiect were mmierjius. 
the initial organizer.s made one right guess 
in the naming of Mile.s L. (Mike) Coleaii 
as head of tlie 're<-hnical I)ivi.*ion. Along 
with Albert L. Deane ami Ward .M. Cana- 
day, now back at tlieir private business, 
Colenii followed the organization from the 
basement of the Walker-Johnson Building, 
into the new I’o.st Office, then to the S<mtli- 
ern Railway Building and finally into its 
j)resent residenc<*—the old Department of

Probably .such Imnd.s would be limited 
as l<i return—anywhere from SV2 D/2 
l)cr cent, ami would lie underwritten in 
large bl(K‘ks by investment hoii.ses, and 
.sold ns freely as ‘'Homer.s’' and “Farmers,” 
Wall Street’s i>et names for HOLC ami 
FFMC boiid.s. For their designation as 
securities (they were duly so (ie.signate»l 
month iK-fore last by the Comptroller of the 
Currency) gave low cost housing homis an 
enviable (H).'iiti(ai alongside such securities, 
and even (lovernment bon<ls themselves. 
Like HOLC Imnd.s they will be backed by
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JuKticr Hiiilcling wliicli has been air coiuli- 
and reclirisleiietl in honor of the 

Admimstralioii whirVi •K’cnpios il frt»m 
Iwsenirnt to roof.

Geographic shift.s liave been no more 
fretpient than .shifts in opinion as to what 
the FHA was all about.
.seemed tike nothing but an arlvertising 
agency, then a mortgage bank, later a large 
in.surance com|>any. Hut whatever its atti- 
tiule. there was no one who knew better 
than Colean the fumlnmental pur|K)se 
the FH.\—to j>rovide l>etter ami ehcajicr 
horne.s. financed soundly.

Literally an unknown when he went 
from Chicago two and a half year.s ago. lie 
has since hecoine as jKitent a voice in I’. S. 
hou.'<ing as any in VVasliington. While he 
is a reformer at lieart he has the flislinctly 
non-reformer ehuraeteristic of knowing 
what lie is talking about.

Slight of build with hair much Ihiimer 
lluiu it was wheu he Hr.st went t<* Washiug- 
ton, Colean is, except for hi.s j»i|H’ sucking, 
dccmiedly non-archiltvlural in appearance 
and .speech; he might be a lawyer or a 
writiT. What he was getting into when he 
left his Chicago jiraclice to join the tem- 
|K»rary .staff of the FHA. he hadn't the 
fainle.st idea. .\11 he knew was that Viis pri
vate practice wasn't worth staying in Clii- 
cago for. He helped draft the .\cl. .sat in 
on iimuinernble fMilii-y framing discussions, 
lu'ipeil write tlie hook)ct.s which defined the 
FHA to the jiiiblic.

One thing marks Colean’s activities from 
lho.se of Ills Wasliiiigton colleagues—he is 
a lM>ni cooiHTator. He «mil<l not luia-st of 
his contributions to the FH.\, even if he 
felt it de.sirable. .\s.sisted by a staff that 
is .second to none in the .\drninistration. 
he has In'en directly in charge of its low 
c<»st housing program.

'I'lie amount of policy framing that lie 
lins liad to do has brought out one (piality 
of which he liu<l been only vaguely aware 
before going to Washington ami that is 
that he is one of the ablest urcbitwtural 
writer.® in the I'. S. totlay. His Twhnieal 
Hullctin No. "i on nuKleru design is prob
ably the eleare.st delineation of modern 
arehileeture yet written in English.*

ami amenity." The L'H.\ definitely will not 
in.sure iiiortgiige.s on projects which "are 
obliged to comjipte for tenancy by the offer
ing of extraordinary facilities and servU^es.” 

Other criteria contained in the new

tn- crant«sl to nn_v |iro)r<'t I'omiiriiMnK {amily <lelarlif<l
hou««g at a <lrna(.v in cxrpgj of H fiiniilie* to thr gross .
For miipccl or row houws Ihr oniiiian’’ limit will br 15 
fsmilK4 to tlie grou Rrrr. F<ir multiple fsinil^ d«rlUng9, 
A limit of IM fantilirs, or Ins, |trr gross art« will generally )>e 
preferred.)

acre.

regu
lations .set up by the FH.\ last mouth, in 
anticipation of the early completion of its 
iKind plan:

4. THK Bt Il.mSliS;

(a) Height of the liuibling with respect to urns by 
stairway or elevatw.

(Ruihlinn not over three *ti>rie« in lieight will be fav<tre«l. 
and no watk-u^ may exceed (our alone*. Klevaiors will be 
rettuired for buiMinci of greater height, but in any such caae 
the necessity and ileMraulily of the taller structures shall 
be demonstrated, generally the limit rd height for elevator 
biiikiings will tie six stories.)

For weeks it

1. rtHiMI VITV:

(a) .\<le<iuacy and diversity of sources of cmployiiieiil 
for tile iKi^mlalion jfrnup for whidi the liousing ac- 
isimmudalams are mteuded.

(h) Existence of n shs^lage of ilwellings nieeliiig ap
proves! physical standards and within a rental range 
suitable for the group intended to iievupy the 
coEDBiodalions provide by the project.

(c) The financial rvndilioa and administration of llw 
coDimitnity. with particular reference to the

(ti) Contorniily of llic Itml use, huildingt and nil
cesaory fraiiirea with the r(s|uirements of all appli
cable laws, ordinances ami regulations relating to the 
utilization of land arul tlie safety and sanitation of 
buihlinn.

(c) i'uilalnlity of the type of conslrurlion to the general 
plan of hissing priiposnl and tbe plan for repayment 
of the loan.

(tienerally, preference will lie given to buildings promising 
slow depreciatton and moderate repair bills.)

(d) EciiDomical layout of the protect (high ratio of 
usable hiiihling area Ui gross buihling area); cross 
ventilation of dwellings; privacy iimler raaiimiim 
psMsibIc use of dwelling units; avoidance of narrow 
<s>urti and shafts.

(e) Suitsbility of the proje»-t (or family quarters.
(Kflch family unit sliali contain iinl less ihnn three lialiil- 

iiblc rooms and one lialImKim. However, in proji-ets ciini- 
prising not tez.s than one hundred faniilv iinil.s. a maximum 
of six i>er cent of tlie iiiiit.s may comprise only two habilahle 
rooms, tine oi IIh- haViitnhle r<Him* .shall have a area 

of not less than one huiidreal .sixty (160) stiusre (eel- 
one a floor area of not lea* than one hundred (100) 
square feet; nnd one a fi(»r area of not leas than 
seventy (70) Mjuare feet; except that a kilclK-n may 
have a floor area of not leas than fifty (50) wpiarr 
feet. BuiMings of the <orridor-type plan will ordi
narily not lie s|i|>rove<l for ninrlgagi- insurance.)

ar-

ae-

pOHU-
hiKty of exeemdve tax burdens or increased tax rales; 
tlie pniluiliilil.v of further .stietiul asseasmetils ami 

general tendency in the community with reapes t 
w placing of further levies, and the relation of 

such aihlesl burdens to the sums likely to lie available 
to meet them.

the
to I

i. IHE NKItiHItimiBKM):
(a) Zoning or oilier regulnlion o( the tyiK- of rcsiilriiliiil 

use represented by Ihe |iroject; character of ll»- 
iicighliorhiMsl with respect to hoinogeneity uiid the 
pniVialnlity that it will not beriimi- le.ss desirable [<ir 
resiileiilial purposes on account of encroachnienl of 
inharinoniou* land uses sueh as <simmcrcial or imlus- 
Irial -ii|iancy.(I>) The dxe of the project: whelW il is sufficient to 
constitute a neighborhood within itself; the planning 
of su<-h a neigh)s>rhiMid in relation to rational coni- 
niiinity plans leniling to assure perniHnemi- of rcio- 
lienlial u.se ami to prevent iiilriisom of non-<-onforni-
ing uses.

(c) I’ossililr Irmlenry of tlie neighU^iMsI 
lation over a coasiderable |>erio<i. and the 
in which the pnijecl might reverse such tendency.

(d) Conformity of the project with city, <-ouniy iw re
gional planning where (he projes-l lies within the 
area affcctiil by such planning, rsprcially where it is 
of such size ns tii conslitute a direct intliience upon 
llie ncighlMirlioiKl Ireiid: conformity with sulalivi.sioti 
rs-gulatwwis wliere the pnvjert (iwjns tlw wbi-ile 
part of a new subdivision,

■ssibtlily of the project by liighway or by iiieaiis 
of piiblh’ IransportatMUi at reasonable isisl. and with 
rta.winahle exiM-nililure of lime, to and from plais-s 
of cmphivinent, slaipping centers, etc.; aiir<|uacy ami 
aisessilality of scimmiIs, parks, playground*, ami 
shopping ivntrr.s. whether already existing »r defi
nitely assured as part of the proiaiwd development 
or otherwise.

I to lose |Klpu- 
measiire 5. UNA.NCE ,VM> 0PER.\TI((S:

(a) Rclaliiui of rental levels of Ihe priiirs-l to the existing 
piitln-ns of rentals in the cnmmimily.

(b) Estimatisi ojieralilig isists with respect to liM-al 
[iriccs and cmidilions; ade<|iiacy nf allowances f<ir 
ei|uipment n-jiliiieinent am] major item* of repiiir.

(c) .Assumptions a.s to occii|Mluy ratio in retaliini to a 
conservative long-term expis-lancy.

(d) I’ossiliility oi accumnlHting a surplus in excess of 
divistemi rispiircnrenls after aervice of the morlgagi- 
debt, operating expenses ami all taxes.

(c) Value of the lamlin relation to its earnings power for 
housing pur|H>ses under an iiupruvemenl so designed 
as to be satisfactory on the basis of the foregiang 
criteria.

(f) Sufficiency ami character of the ecpiity in tlie proj^l, 
with Ihe view to assuring incentive for efficient 
management.

(In all ewses an uilrspiaie amount of rash working eapital 
will be mpiimi.)

(g) Provision* made in conneclion with the project tor 
a continuing and rrsiKiiisihle maiiagi-nH-nl orgnmralion.

or i>
(r) -A

.‘t. THE SH E
(n) Suilalalify of tlir site of Ihe |>roje<-l for reswU-iilial 

deictopmcnl; its frceilom from serious hazards of 
I. siib.dileme, snwike. tog, noxious (Kiors. nui- 

sann- iiiihisirie* and the like.
(I>) Siiilnbility of tlie site plan of tlie |irujci-| for 

tiiiiieil residential (lurpose.*.
(Tile net lot isivcrage. exclusive of streets, slmiild mil la

in exiTSS of forty jirr cent (41) ) of tlie total net area of the
priHieTly and the product of the percrnlage of ixiveraw 
niulti|ilir<l by the niilnlirr of stories on which any halulahle 
rooms are provideii shall not excessi i4lt. Example; 6 
.storie.s time* { coverage equals <111. In .special cin-imi- 
.stanre.s the -Administrator may |»crmit a higher csiverage <a- 
recpiire a l<iwer coverage than that prcscrilied aliove. The 
ojirn lami within Ihe project shall l>e so dislrihuted as to 
avoid narrow court* and to assure adeciuate ait and liglit ami 
a salisfac'lory oulkaik fur ail rooms. The la.voul of the project 
shall la- adjiistni to the topography for reitsons of etsiDoniy 
in developmenl as well as for estlielie considerations, ami 
evciy poasililc advantage shall lie taken of natural features 
tor the lutaliou of ilrerls, parkways and jrarks, where ihey 
(MS'iir.)

fl
coil- St'aniiiiijr tilt' I'H.V.® plan and its rt*- 

t|iiirenuMits. iiiaiiy an tihst-rvcr was liktdy 
to .‘ionse a ftmflift willi the program of the 
PWA Hoii.ving Divt.-sion. tvliifh has Iiojk's 
of iM'ing foiitimieti in .something more than 
a numageinent eajtaeity pstsl the Deeemlier 
1.5 deadline .®el for all PW.V project.®. It was 
not, however, a conflict Iwtwcen agencic.s. 
hut Itelweeii the two .tcliool.® t>f hoii.®iiig 
thought: FediTal va. private building.

Tliose who l!i.®t month credited the 
recent fiisillaile of .®elf-infliiting publicity 
from I’W.K'.s Hou.®ing Division to the 
FH.\’s moves were mistaken. I-uist monih’.s 
aiinoiincenients. relea.siiig names of projects 
long kept hidden by the s|»ecu!ator-l)eset 
I’WA. told a commenilable tale (.®ee next 
page). Hut they also tohl a tale of Ickes' 
stublMtrniicss. and of breaknee'k effort to 
crowd a.s many jobs as possible into tbe 
Division'.s remaining lease on life.

Mifiiite exHinination irf the program’s 
.statu.® revealed the furl that a.s rnaji)’ 
foundation contriictK as pos.®ible were Iteing 
rushed iliroiigli in order to tpialify projects 
for contimiation pa.st the dcailline.

The {iiarrel limt most cham-Low Co$i.
pious of private enterprise litivc Avith Fetl- 
eral housing is that it compete.® ItK) ilirectly 
with their biisine.®.®. 'I'o avoitl that difficulty 
with those avIio do not choose to take ad-

(

(<•) .-AdniuKcy mid ajipropriatcncas of lamisciiix- w<irk; 
grading of iht* site, ami planting of lawtis. sliriili*. 
trrrs, ami vines in sudi a iiMimcr ns to enluince iIm- 
ii|i|icaraiic*' of (hr ImildiDn, afford shade ami im
prove tlie iiullonk from all ilwrllingn; the layout uf 
the ground*, with a view to special recrealiimal |>ur-

rivscs wiiere |>lvy*icaily and ecunomvrally potmbir.
nlen.sily of land u*e. with respect to tsxit of utili

ties. Iranait. fire and pulice pmtrclion. scIhmiI and 
playgroiimi facifities, ami eventual taxation (x>*t, 
am) with respe<-| to the hazards of heavy ilemdly of

Slation in the possibility ol competitiv 
ing.

(No project will l>e Bcccptetl for mortgage insurance w hich 
is licemesl to create a density of mipiiialion such as to en- 
Imtice the ri*k. In liflerminiiig the allowable dcn.sily in k 
given ease, eonsideration will be given to the restnelion* 

by IvicaI bsiibling and zomna Milinances, but tbere 
will be no presiiniplion ihiit tlie jiigiiesi dcnMly thus |icr- 
mitlcil will lx- approved. AVhere intensive land use creates 
an eicesrive ai|<lr<l ixinslriielion cost in miillislorv buihling* 
ami nmiiequrnlly rei|iiires an addeil rental without materia] 
advantages cillier to the oecu|>anl* or the investor*, the 
project will Is- Hi**iH»f*''®I- Ordinarily. a|>proval will not

A'aiitage of the FH.\ plan, “low cost” ha.® 
Ih'cii l(M)sely but |M>iiitcdly defined so ifial 
coni{)etition will l>e eiiniinaled. In coni- 
munities where nde(|uate housing is avail- 
jible. no FH.V project.® will 1h‘ juTniit- 
led. Tenantry will Ik* o|H*n only to thos4* 
“wlutsc income.® are insiifHcient to j>ennit. 
williout sacrifice ttf other es.senlials of liv
ing or security, their occupancy of hou.sing 
of atlc(|iiate .standards of .sanitation, safety

e ovrt-

*The hiilletiii referrett to was quoted at 
length in Tut; .VitcHiTErTi a\i, Foat «, 
Oelober, I9S5, p. iliU,
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PUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRATION HOUSING—NOVEMBER, 1935
COST CHIEF ARCH'TS. CONTRACTORS STATUSTYPELOCATION NAME SIZE

FEDERAL PROJECTS
Oonstructiuii 62% 
complete

N. P. Beverin Cam- Conetruction 
complete

Site acquired. De* 
molition bid ac
cept^ Sept. 19 

Site under option 
(D)

Site being purchaaed

J. A. Jones Cor- 
atructiun Co.

Atlanta, Georgia Techwotxl TUree-atory dormitory, two 604 living units; 
Story row houses, three- 
story apartments 

Two and three-story flats 67511ving units; 
and row houses 

Two-sttwy flats and row 
houses

One and two-etory row 
houses, three-stwy walk- 
up apartments 

One and two-story row 
houses; three-story walk- 
up apartments 

One and two-etory row 
houses and fiats 

Two-story row houses 
and flats and three story 
(q>arttnentB

Two-story row houses 
and flats and three-story 
spartmenta

One and two-story row 
houses

Three-story apartments; 
two-story row houses 

Three-story apartments, 
two-story row houses 
and flats

Two-story row houses 
and flats, three-story 
spartments

Three and four-story apart
ments

Three-story apartments

Two and three-story apart
ments. flats and row houses 

Two-story row houses and 
three-story apartments 

One and two-story row 
houses and flata 

One and two-stcvy row 
houses

Three story apartments; 
two-etory row houses and 
flats

Three-story apartments; 
two^tory row houses and 
flats

Two-story row houses, two 
and three-story apartments 

One and two-story row 
houses

One and two-#tory row 
houses and flats

Burge & Stevens)2,fl75,00a
24,8 acres

9%Atlanta, Georgia 

Atlantic City.N.J.

2.500.000

1.700.000

Edwards A Say ward 

J. Vaughn Mathis

University 

Sits A
19 acres

337 living units; 
8 acres

pany

n. O. WhilldinBirmingham. Ala. 7l2Iiving units; 
28 acres

l,l9IUring units; 
30 acres

893Uving units; 
6S acres 

579 living units;
7 acres

59$ living units;
2$ acres

291 living units; 
22 acres

304Uviag unite;
6 acres

l,0421iving units; 
38 acres

2.500.000Bmithfield
Court

J. D. T-elandBoston. Mass. Old Harbor 
Village

liang Field

Main Street

6.000.000 (D)

Site under option 
(F>

Site under option 
(D) (F)

Site under option

Buffalo, New York 

Cambridge, Mass.

4.500.000

2.500.000

Cheeter Oakley

3,000.000 J. N. HettelCamden, N. J. Westfield
iF>

%te under option 
(F)

Site acquired 
(D) (P)

Site acni ired 
(D> (FI

1.150.000

1.150.000

6.000,000

Ssunuel I-aphamCharleston, S. C. 

Chicago, HI. 

Chicago, III.

Meeting Street

Jane .Xddams 
liinises 

lOiversey

John A. Holabird

It'ibert DeOolyer

Site under optioh550 living units;
22 acres

1,278 living units;
24 acres

654living units;
18 acres

635 living units;
21 acres 

597 living units;
22 acres 

162 living units;
4 acres

2l5living units;
17 acres

893 living units;
31 acres

1,032 living units; 5,500,000 
64 acres

i,0441ivingunita;
22.1 acres 

253 living units;
20 acres

350 living units;
67 acres

3,250,000Chicago, III. Trumbull Park (F)

Frederick W. Garber Ste b«ng _
purchased (D3

Walter R. McCmmack George A. Fuller Co. Construction i%
complete

Construction bids 
opened 8-28-35 

Bids opened 9-4-35

Site under option 
ID) (F)

Site under option 
(F)

Site under option

6.500.000

3.279.000

3.650.000

3.800.000

500.000

900.000

4.500.000

Cincinnati, (%io Basin Houfflng 

Cedar Central 

Outhwaite 

West Side

Cleveland, Obio 

Clevriand, Ohio 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Columbia, S. C. 

Dallas, Texas 

Deboit, ^lich.

Maier, Walsli A Barrett 

J. L. Weinberg 

James B. Urqubart 

WalterC. Sharp
University 
Terrace 

Lucas Drive

Chandler Park (F)

Site being assembled 
(D) (F)

Construction 1 % 
complete 

Site under option 
(F)

Site

Appeal to U. S. 
Snpreme Court 
pending

&te acquired (F) 

Kte acquired (F)

George D. MasonEast SideDetroit, Mich.

Wm. L. Rues and 
Merritt Ilarrisnri 

M.C, Greeley

Hugh Meriwether

N. P. BererinCom- 
pany

3.025.000

1,000.000
1.500.000

1.618.000

Indianapolis.Ind. 

Jacksonville, Fla 

Lexington, Ky. 

Louisville, Ky.

Community
Housing

Durkeeville

Blue Grass 
Park

E. T. Hutchings 

E. T. Hutchings 

J. F. Smith

276Uving units;
14 acres

125 living units;
5 acres

635 living units;
39 acres

694living units;
2$ acres

255 living units:
60 acres 

458living units;
42 acres

6941iving units;
26 acres 

100 living units;
13.8 acres 

158 living units;
7 acres

377 living units;
18 acres

361 living units;
22 acres

2,0291ivinguniU; 12,783,000 
21 acres

72Sliving units;
8 acres

$39 living units;
18 acres

483liviiig units;
I 5 seres

3401iving units;
24 acres

16$ living units;
5 acres

1,200.003

700,000

3,200.000

One and two-story rowLouisville, Ky. 

Louisville, Ky. 

Memphis, Tenn.

.Algonquin 
Parkway 

Seventh Street
houses

One and two-story row 
houses

On and two-story row 
houses and two-story 
apartments

One and two-story row 
houses and three^tory 
apartments

Single story row bouses

Site under option
(D) (F)

Site und«- option 
(D) (F)

Site under option 
(F)

C'ontract awarded

Site being purchased 
(D) (F)

Contract awarded 
9-24-35

C'onstniction 9% 
complete

Site acquired 
(D) (F)

Site acquired 
(D) (F)

J. F. Smith3,000,000Memphis, Tenn.

Paist A Stewart1,000,000
2,800,000

3.500.000

416.000

459.000

1.700.000

1.500.000

Sixty-second St. 

Parklawn

Miami, Fla. 

Milwaukee, Wie. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Nashville. Tenn.

Gerritt J. DeGelleke 

VSlUiam H. Tusler
Three-story apartments 
and two-story row houses 

Two and three-story apart
ments and row bouses 

One and two-etory row 
houses

One and two-story row

Summer Field
T. I,. James A Com
pany1.1.. James A Com
pany

Walter A. Ausfeld 
Harry B. Junes 

MorelandG. Smith 
Carl B. Cooper 

Richard R. Clark

Bell Street

Thurman St.
housee

One and two-story row 
house#

One and two-stOTv row 
houaee and standard 
stofy fists

Four-story walk-up apart
ments

Four-story walk-up apart
ments

One and two-story row 
houses

One and two-etory flats

RichardR. Clark
two-

Sit« being purchsse<i 
<D) (F)

SiteundwN. Y. C- 
condemnation (F^ 

^te acquired <F)

Site under option 
(D) (F)

Site under option

R. H. SbreveWilliamsburgNew York, N. Y. 

New Y<»k, N. Y. 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Omaha. Neb. 

Philadelphia, Pa.

A. M. Brown4.700.000 

2,000.000 
2.000,000
1.800.000

tlarlem-
.McCombsPI.

J. O. Parr

W.L. SteelNorth %de
W. H. TbomaiHill Creek 

Park
One and two-story row 
houses: t wo-story flats; 
three-story apartments 

One and two-story row 
houses; three-story 
apartments

(F)

Site under optionWm. J. Provoost800,000Fsirfield Ave.Stamford, Conn. (F)

(F)250,000

1,600,000
Caseriu Mira- 
palmeras 

Langston 
Terrace

Virgin lalands 

Washington, D. C. Site acquired (F)Robinson, Porter A 
Williams

Twii-story flats and row 
houses: three-story 
apartments

322 living units; 
I 3 acres

Site acquired 

Site under option
60,000

300.000

Anacostia 
Terrace 

Highland Ave.

W'ashington, D.C. 

Wayne, Pa. H. B. RegisterTwo-story row houses and 
flats

D-Drraolition contract swarded. F-Foundation contract awarded.

62Uving units; 
2 acres (FJ

LIMITED DIVIDEND PROJECTS
$24,000 John A Brantiun 

1,4l61ivingunits 5,060,000 ClarenceS. Stein 

500,000 George B. Mayer

Completely occupiedC. L. Ijewi#Small, single-family frame 
houses

Apartroento. highest six 
stonss
Individual and double
houses

Altavista Hnus- 
ing Corp.

Hillside Hous
ing Coij).

Euclid Houang 
Corp.

Carl Mackley .Apartments, three-story 
iloiuea

Boulevard 
Gardens

Boylan Hotising Apartments 
Corp.

Neighborhood 
Gardens

SO living unitsAltavista, Va.
Starrett Bros. A 
OenVarious local firms

1,130 units occupied 
Sept. 26

34 bouses completed 
and occupied, 9 un
der construction 

Turner Construction 247 apartments oe- 
cupiM Sept. 17 

B. H. Construction Alt apartments 
rented Sept. 8th 

All apartments 
rented

48 apartments eom-

gleted and rented 
ept. 30

Bronx, New A'ork

Euclid. Ohio

W. Pope Barney

T. H. Engelhart
I.inthicum A Linthicum T. A. Loving Cora-

if^B^'oeal A Com

pany

1.039.000

3.450.000

198.000

640.000

284 living units

960Hving unite; 
(3,615 rooms) 

541iving units; 
(180 rooms) 

2521iving units; 
(641 roMns)

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Queens, New York 

Raleigh, N. C.

8t. Ix}uis, Mo.

Co.
.Apartments, ten buildings 

SIX stories high Co.

Hoener, Baum A 
Froese

Apartments



he )iH(l—a good reputation in the city, just 
enough capital to hire himself. Money for 
the remodeling came from the hank. Before 
the work was completetl alt the apartments 
were rented.

No sooner had the first job lieen finished 
than lie started anotlier on the same terms. 
Ik'fore long, he was handling all the fore
closed outworn pro|>erties the hank could 
not sell, and his activities spread to other 
l>anks.

DARLING OF WILMINGTON, DEL■/

creates o lermula for remodeling properties that costs 
him little cash and earns considerable.

JNo handful of bankers get together, either 
in formal session or chance meeting, with
out wading into the subject of the disposal 
of run down, foreclosed property. The dis
cussion invariably boils down to the wis
dom of pursuing one of two possible 
courses: should the bank do its own re
modeling and then sell, or should it lend 
money to someone who will remodel as 
a part of the purclia.se agreement?

Not eveji among coin|>arable institii- 
lion.s in the .same city is the practice uni
form. Whereas tlie Emigrant Industrial 
Savings Bank of New York (second 
largest) much prefers to sell to an investor 
lo <lo his own work (.\ncii. Fori’m, May 
1984, p. 400). the B<»wery Savings Bank 
(largest) ha-s developed its own recondition
ing technique which |>erinits it to do its own 
remodeling (.\RfU. Forcm. May, 1935. p. 
500).

In Wilmington, Delaware, however, no 
division of jwlicy exists. For in that city 
(he almost inevitable an.suer to the bank
er’s problem is J. Frank I>arling, har<l 
working pre.si«leiit of Darling Properties 
Co. He has only <me business: buying out- 
nuHlcd pro|)erties. either from banks or 
private owners, borrowing enough money 
over and above the int)rtgage lo cover lalatr 
and materials, putting in his own organi- 
xulion’s time and overhead as hi.s e(|uity, 
remodeling, and then operating the eom- 
pleleil buildings.

Although nearly every big city lia.s a few 
s|R*culative builders who operate in the 
.same fashion, the distinctive characteri.slic

about Frank Darling's business is that five
years ago he started with no capital. Today Formula. By 1933, the i»ttern of handling
his c-ompuny owns ...........~
every one of whicli is iMi\iiig 
years ago, feeling that his already success
ful business was seriously handicapped by 
lack of capital, he sold $50,000 w'^th of 
])referred .stock, on whicli he has paid an 
8 i>er cent dividend ever since.

fourteen buildings, the properties had been established. £m- 
profit. Two ploying his own architects and dwug his 

own general contracting. Darling was earn
ing $9,300 yearly on his eight buildings. 
.\s he outlined hU plan in a prospectus 
that wa,s designeil to enlist the required 
$50,0(>0 capital, “each pro|>erly provides 
the funds hir its own remodeling.”

Said the pro-spectus: “The jirocedure to 
acipiire a properly is to give the seller a 
jnircliusc money mortgage* for the agreed 
hclliiig price. In tlie ca.se of purcliase from 
a Irnnk, tliis usually represents the amount 
of mortgage existing on the iirojierty. The

Darling. In 19'20, ten years after he had 
started in tlic linoleuiii bu.sines.s as a sales
man with a sample case and a wet:k’s travel
ing expen.ses as his only assets, Frank 
Darling interested enough Wilmington 
money in hi.s ability, to finance a $2,000,- 
000 floor covering conqiany. No sooner had plan further provides that funds be ad- 
he built a plant, assembled an organiza
tion. built an apartment house for his 
employes than Depression swept him out 
of his own c-omfiany, flat broke.

With some expedience a.s a dabbler in 
re.sideiitial building in Kichmond, Va..
Darling fancied he might try his hand seri
ously at building. But with forecltKures 
tumbling in on the banks of NViliniiigton, 
they were in no humhI to lend more money 
for more new buildings, but they were in 
a very welcome iiumhI to unload some of property for a sum agreed on beforehand

(the cost of the alterations), and the 
.seller lake.s a second mortgage for his

vanced against the j>roj)crty when mod- 
eriiizulioii is completed, which sum of 
money, due to the economy of the com- 
I)any’.s <ij>eration, amounts to the cost of 
labor and materials on the job.

“In the case of purchase from an indi
vidual property owner, a contract is en
tered into which provides that after the 
projierty is fully tiuKleniized and com
pleted, Darling Properties Co. shall have 
the right to place a first mortgage on the

their foreclosed projK'rty, if Darling was 
interested!.

In the ca.se d>f the Wilmington Savings equity.
Fund Society, the willingness amounted to 
offering Darling an old house for the price 
of tlie mortgage plus the amount it might 
<*ost him to remoilel it into a .small apart
ment house. All Darling needed was what off with a conservative second mortgage

“At first glance it might seem that the 
seller was jeopardizing Ids security in tak
ing a .second mortgage, but uikjii reflection 
it is evident that the seller is far better

ii.1 .

Benb«rn fkeiMTwelve Apartments RentedEight Apartments Vacant
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on a |jiroi>erty wliifli is paying its way than 
lie is with a ccMiiplete title to a pr<HK‘rty, 
which pro|)erty is a tax anil interest Inir- 
4leii to liiin.”

left over for a resident janitor. A hrick 
facing changed the .soihImt tone of the 
exterior, a se<-oiid-hand elevator was in- 
stalle<l. and the interuws completely re- 
finished.

When the building wa.s completed, the 
Wiliningliiii Savings Fund Society found 
that instead of worrying about a 813,.70() 
mortgage on the j)roj>erly, it had a gtKid 
845,000 one paying 0 Irt cent regularly.

The balance uvailaide to Darling Proj)- 
ertie.s for profit, .sinking fund ami vncancie.s. 
from a gross rental of 87,.‘444 was $J4,439.

Ca.se liistory No. 4 is .shown l)elow. with 
before and after picture.s of the pro|>erties 
listed on Darling's lMH)k.s as 410 East 16th 
Street, and 414 Ea.st lOth Street. .\t the 
bottom left i.s No. 410. known in Wilming
ton as the ‘'Humlred House,” Iwcause 
nearly 1(H) colore<l j>eople were crowded 
into its handful of ai)artments. Darling 
tore it down to its foundation.s, and iniilt a 
new five .story elevator house with eighteen 
apartinent.s. each with a living rrxmi, bed

room, (■ornbinalioii foyer and dining alcove, 
a kitchen with mt'chanical refrigeration, 
insulated gas range.s witli heat control; tile 
hath with shower, Imr^lwood fl«mr.s. etc.

Now <K‘cu])ie<l by white families, it 
earns 0 j>er cent on the 841,500 inortgagi*. 
wlicrea.s it had earned nothing on an 
88.000 mortgage. Out of the annual income 
of 88,948, Darling earns liehire amortiza
tion. an annual return of 84,878.

The picture at botttHii right shows the 
profierty t<xlay, with the row of hoiisc.s 
Ixdiind that compri.ses the alteration job 
at 414 East KUh Street. The worst kind 
of Negro slum (top left) l>efore it was 
remmleled, it wa.s not earning a cent of 
interest im the 80.000 mortgage. Actpiired 
by Darling to protect the other )jro|)erty, 
he converted the rf)w into an altracitve 
garden comnuinity (top right) and earned 
for him.self an annual net before amor- 
tizatioii of 83.404. The new mortgage on 
the projRTly i.s fc»r 844..500. and earns 6 
IK*r cent.

Cases. With thi.s as the formula. Darling 
has cleaned up almost entire ncighh<»rh(HKl.s 
vvilli model overhauliugs. Out of lus ex- 
jierience, two job.s stand out as In-tter 
than average.

On the j)receding page are pre- and |k)sI- 
Darling pictures of 501 North Kmltiey 
Street, where for a cost of alH>ut 835,000, 
eight unoccupied a|>arttnenl.<< were t^on- 
verted into 14 tenanted apartmenl.s of 4^^ 
rooms each. The oUl house wa.s strip|ied of 
its jK)rche.s, the rejof rai.sed to create a new 
third floor, and a wing added to provide 
kitchen and bath space for an ajHtrtnienl 
on each floor. Taking ad%'antage of tlie 
steep slo}>e, an entrance wa.s excavateil 
through what had formerly been the front 
yard and cellar, and a lobby created in 
what had hmi the ha.sement, with .s{>acc

KaxfMrn PkoUa

nThe Hundred House" and Catfish Row Converted into a Respectable Community
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THE NEW SEDGWICK ELECTRICBUILDING BETTERMENT CONTINUES
Rdtd-lLIaiter

in September, with foreclosures off, costs level, and 
rents still on the climb. Stocks reflect the trend.

Rrf Ismetl Tnde Mark 
Patented In Ibe Siaiea and Canada

THE MODERN WORD 
FOR FULL

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 
DUMB WAITER EQUIPMENT
1. Overload 
□nd slack ca
ble device.

2. Flexible 
traction cable.

3. Steel guide 
framework.

4. Momentary 
pressure push 
button.

5. Steel 
idler sprocket.

6. Adjustable
steel sprocket * —
bar.
7. Steel roller chain. ’
8. Cable connection.
9. Connecting link.

10. Reinforced
steel cor. _

4, Momentary 
pressure push _ 
button.

1 . Safety 
cut-out switch.

12. Adjustable 
landing cam.
1 3. Landing switch.

1 4. Drive 
sprocket gear.

15. Geared head 
non-reverstble 
motor.

16. Independent 
support bearing.

>

17. Motor 
bed plate.

Better Service at Lower Cost 
Safe, Compact and Durable

Write for Complete IJara; also New Catalog of 
Sedgwick Electric and Hand Power Dumb 

Waiters and Elevators,

SEDGWICK MACHINE WORKS
Established 1893

140 West 15th Street New York, N. Y.
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Though there were good architects 
aplenty in Washington, the Newlands 
family, which still controls the Chevy 
Chase Co., sent on from Nevada Architect 
Dan Kirkhiiff, whose houses for permanent 
and temjxirary residents dot the outskirts 
of Reno. Also from the West came an able 
land planner, Sharon Farr of Berkeley, 
California.

Together with Mr. Hillyer, they worked 
out a plan unlike anything Washington had 
ever seen before. Closest approach to The 
Hamlet is Clarence Stein’s and Henry 
Wright’s Radburn—but in the opinion of 
many who have compared the two, The 
Hamlet plan is done even more skillfully.

Around a landscaped Commons four
teen plots are grouped (see plan), with 
small enclosed laundry yards and a private 
terrace for each house, yet with the major 
part of what would have been private prop
erty given ov’er to the central area. The 
plan for the area is formal, with one group 
of houses balancing the other on the oppo
site side. Attached garages are effectively 
hidden in all cases with widened out spaces 
in the back area providing adequate park
ing space for the cars of guests or delivery 
trucks.

The normal plot size for the houses would 
have been about 100 x 150. In The Hamlet 
they have l>een reduced to 70 x 120. 
Although the houses are closer together 
than is normally the case, privacy is ob
tained by studied plan staggering. Along 
the street, the set backs are uniformly un
even, which, together with the planting, 
forms as attractive a community vista as 
Wa.shington can boast.

The interior development for the block 
cost about $7,000, adding $500 to the cost 
of each house. All the utilities are buried 
underground.

Figures on other costs are not available 
in detailed form. Nor will Mr. Hillyer say 
anything more than that there is no profit 
to the company in the first houses offered 
for sale at from $18,000 to $20,000.

Of the nine houses built to date, eight 
are in one group, and the ninth starts a 
second unit of six to complete the block of 
fourteen. Each has three bedrooms, two 
baths, living room, dining room, and 
kitchen, with electrically e(|uipped appli
ances and winter air conditioning systems. 
Some have a maid’s room and bath.

All nine houses are occupied, but only- 
one has been sold. The rest are rented. 
The plan is to install desirable tenants in 
the houses on an option agreement, the 
length of the option (from two to twelve 
months) depending upon the individual 
circumstances. If at the expiration of the 
term the tenant decides not to buy, he 
is asked to leave. Should he decide to stay, 
the rent already paid is applied to the 
purchase price.

Fighting first against the remoteness of' 
the site from dow’ntown Washington, the 
Chevy Chase Land Company was further 
confronted with an unexpected apathy

A MODEL BLOCK OF HOUSES

and an optional purchase plan are used to bestir 
interest in Washington's Hamlet.

Ask any regional planner wlio knows 
Washington, D. C., to name the city’s best 
development, and he will answer: ‘‘The 
Hamlet.” Ask any real estate man, and he’ll 
answer anything but the Hamlet. For this 
curious group of nine houses, just about 
a mile beyond Chevy Chase Circle off 
Connecticut Avenue, is at once the best 
and worst of community units. It is best, 
in theory at least, from a land use stand
point, and worst because in a city which 
is begging for new houses only one of 
the nine has been sold.

The Hamlet is the latest project of the 
Che\’y Chase Land Co., oldest and most 
conservative real estate firm in the nation’s 
capital. The company was started in 1890 
by copper-rich Senator Francis G. New
lands of Nevada, who bought up 1,800 
acres in the northwest corner of the Dis
trict, rumiing over into Montgomery 
County, Maryland. To reach the property 
he built a street railway out Connecticut 
Avenue, and spanned the deep Rock Creek 
Park with the high bridge that is now a 
capital land mark.

Despite heavy building throughout the 
years, Chevy Chase Land Company still 
ha.s plenty of untouched acreage, the taxes

on which have worn a deep hole in the com
pany’s earnings. Early in 1933, Edward L. 
Hillyer, Chevy Chase president, and vice 
president of the conservative Union Trust 
Co., watched vacancies dwindle in the city, 
concluded it was about time to put some 
more land to work.

Competition for the home buyer’s dollar 
is probably keener in Washington than in 
any other city. Washingtonians appear to 
be willing to pay the price, but what they 
buy must be good. Steel-framed, air condi
tioned houses are not uncommon, nor is the 
general level of design so low that good 
design alone is enough to attract attention. 
Thus President Hillyer knew that what he 
offered would have to be exceptional.

The added reason was the necessity of 
injecting into the first houses built some 
element that would not only sell the indi
vidual houses and lots, but that would sell 
the area as a place to live. Since nearly all 
the usual tricks—golf courses, -swimming 
pools, community centers—had been j>er- 
formed by others in Washington, Hillyer 
decided that the one way to jiortray The 
Hamlet’s community character was to build 
not a few model houses, but an entire 
model block.

The Hamlet's Plan—Unit No. 1 in Black
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Two Hamlet Houses
. . . which do not prove us well as other 
views of the community mif^ht that the 
houses are a Regency adaptulioii of the 
old New Orleans style. The house above 
is one of the two duplicate houses that 
form a gateway to Unit No. I. The roof* 
line has been accentuated to produce the 
entrance effect. The plans above, being 
for the duplicate house, are shown in re
verse. At the right is a house more 
nearly typical of the other houses in the 
community.

toward the unusual planning. Hundreds of 
visitors have drive.n up to the impressive 
entrance (through twti gate-post like 
Norman houses) hut the buying inquirie.s 
are few. The flaw secm.s to be that peojde 
who can afford to pay $20,000 for a house 
resent living in block plan units, regardles.s 
of the excellence of the plan. It .smacks 
of regimentation.

President Hillyer, whose recortl is one of 
slow rather than .spectacular .success, is the 
least worried over the ulliinule success of 
his venture. He is just a.s calmly certain 
today as he was wheti he fir.st approved 
the scheme that The Hamlet will eventually 
be regarded as the outstanding community 
in Washington.
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(Ie.signing a system and giving an installed- 
cost estimate have been taken for a par
ticular )>uil4ling. This is of direct and 
ohviojis l>onelit to both the buyer aud 
seller of air conditioning c<{ui|>ment.

Inasmuch ns such designing requires a 
very consiilcruble amount of time to note 
nil of the cuiiilitions extant in a particular 
hiiihling, the possibility of knowing before
hand wild her or not the economics of the 
system sv<»iihl justify its installation ob
viously olfers a consitlerable saving of time 
should the system prove to he an iineconom- 
ieal venture.

AIR CONDITIONING COSTS

for office buildings, charted for the first time, indicate 
when a system will pay its way.

Ki'LKS of thumb in air conditioning are as 
inconclusive as they are <lifTundt to frame. 
'I'lie niinilMT of variables in buildings of aji- 
juirently the same type is so great that cost 
guesses are invariably made with eros.scd 
fingers, much to the annoyance of architects 
and building owners who on nearly every 
building nowadays debate whether or not it 
.should be air conditioned.

Last month, however, there was released 
from the Carrier Engineering CorjKJration 
a rather simple formula for determining the 
economic advisability of installing an air 
conditioning .system in any given office 
building. It .sought to an.swer for larger of
fice buildings untler any conditions of occu- 
]>aney and rentals the question of whether 
or not air conditioning would be profitable.

The fact that such a formula should be 
made available to the huildiiig public was 
in it.self a surprise, but that it should come 
from Carrier was doubly interesting. For 
years, as the only known name in the busi- 
ne.s.H. C'arrier made a practice of limiting the 
distribution of its engineering data. The 
obvious reason was tliat it wanted to 
retain as much as |>o.ssil)le of the economic 
value of what .\dam Smith called “the im- 
jK'tus of an early start.”

N«»w, however, with comi>etilors crop
ping up all around them, Carrier has 
changed its attitude, aud no (letter illu.s- 
Iratioii of the change is the Eeonograph. 
There are two parts to the Econograph— 
first, the table which gives rough indica
tions of capital and o|>erating C4>sts for 
buildings of different tyjies. (See Table 1.) 
Ha.sed on existing building installatiun.i, the 
table is the first one of its kind

iiig sy.slem will be sufficient to jiay for its 
annual co.st of capital cliarges and ojiera- 
tion. the Econogniph is e(|ually usable in 
detennining how imieh profit above the 
owning and oiierating costs would accrue 
under any aiitiei|>ateil rental rates ami 
occupancy etinditions.*

With the chart such economics may he 
sludieif ami very closely determined, even 
before Ihe rather complicated .steps of

* .\ demon.stralion uf (he latter method of 
approach is included in a brochure which the 
Currier Corp. has made available for di.stri- 
iiiition by Tim Foki m.

AIR CONDITIONING FOR OFFICE BUILDINGS
OWNING AND OPERATING COSTS - GROSS

IN CENTS PER YEAR PER SQ.FT. OF RENTABLE AREA

Based On

Oepreeletloa
Interest
Power
■Jeter

15 years
A per cent
SO.01 per KWH
SI.00 per 1000 cubic feet

Zone 1 £ 3 4
Hours of Refrigeration lOOO leoo 1500 1700
Tynlcsl Cities Loa Angeles New Tork

Pblladelphis
Chicago

Ciccicaatl 
ileaphis 
3t. Louis

iMllBS
New Orleens 
HoustonBuilding Shape

Power
uater
Ml sc.
Operating
Capital
Total

£.3 £.5 3.A 6.P.6 .9 1.3 t.S5.A 5.6 5.6 5.6
8.7 9,0 10.5

1£,5
14.0
1£.5II,£ • 1P^5

19.9 £1.6 £3.0 £6.5

Power
Water
ulse.
Operating
Capital
Total

£.4 £.7 3.7 6.6.9 1.0 l.S £.5
8.7 5.7 5.7 5.7
9.0 10.9

13.0
9.4 14.6

13.0
£7.8

11.7 13.0
£0.7 ££.4 £3.9

Power
Water
Kiso.
OperatingCapltni
Total

e.A £.9 4.£ 7.£ever as-
-•Jt'inhleil. [t illustrates for one thing, the 
variability in costs tliat make.s rules of 
lliumb comparatively meaningless. That 
there .should lie a difference in capital cost 
of (hi cenl.s }ier .s<j.ft. of rentable area in 
two buildings of similar size but of dif
ferent .shape (.see .s(|uare-slmped ami H- 
slia|>ed hiiil<rmg.s in column 1) is one of 
the facts disclosed in the table that build
ing profes.sionals might have difficulty in 
comprehending. Or that the operating costs 
vary as much as 4 cents |ier sq.ft, of rentable 
area iniglit be equally puzzling. Yet the.se 
are the facts of air comlitioniiig.

The second part of the formula is the 
Eeonograph itself, Talile II.

The use of the Eeonograph is based on 
}iresent known factors, estimated costs 
ha.sed on known factors, and anticii>ated 
re.svilts liascfl on exfierience.

While the example shown in Table II in
dicates the form taken by the curve to 
show when the lienefits of an air condition-

.9 1.0 1.5 £.5.£ 6.E e.£ 6.2
9.7 10.1 11.9

14.0
£5.9

15.9 
14.Q4.0

Sfi.3 £4.1 ES.9

Power
Xater
UlBO.
Operating
Capltel
Total

£.8 3.1 4.5 7.7
1.0 1.1 1.6 £.7
6.g 6.fi 6.£ 6.g

10.0
14.0

10.4 1£.315.5
16.6 
15.S.5.5

£4.0 £5.9 £7.8 3£.l

Power
Water
Lise,
Operating
Capital
Total

3.3 e.D

* H l.£ 3.0
6.3o.

10.8
16.0

17.3
16.0

£6.8 33.3

NOT23:
1. Por otbar powar or water rates, correct in oirset proportion.
2. Add for roof affecti

£04• 5 Stories
6 StorisB 
8 Storlaa 

10 Stories 
Above 10 Stories

3. Olvlda terraced building into sections according to terraces or aSt-baeka and consider 
each section separately.

4. foregoing figures eoply to buildings averaging sore than 10,000 square feet of rentable 
apace par floor. Should be Ineraasad about 10 per cant for buildings averaging fron 
7,000 to 10,000 square feet per floor.

164
124104
04

Cturriffkt, t9Si, Carrier finpinerria, Ca.

Table I
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ftatr^

r i]r>•iitt \TV 'i^
II "i

— Jl . ___
7-777 rs. V-• V.'ft Iui

il^/-

It]

i^'

All Installations 

Guaranteed for 

Life of Building

A bsolule prerition in tnuuufnrlure Char
acterizes all Accurate Metal Weather 
Strip.

^^onlinuous improvement over a 30 ^ear 
period assures the latest development 
ill metal weather strip design.

winds, dust, moisture are effectually 
hatred when windows and doors arc 
Accurate Metal stripped.

Cold

(Utmost dependability under all
service

conditiuns has helped to make Accu
rate the leading weather strip of the 
present day.

Kcputatioiiots 62 sono 90 so TO M 40

must he sustained, so Accu
rate strip is subjected to rigid inspec
tion from raw material to finished 
product.

jC^ir conditioning demands tightly sealed 

windows and doors, so Accurate Metal 
Weather Strip is widely used for this 
purpose.

*B^lie proof of Accurate superiority lies in 
its performance. Try out Accurate on 
your next weather strip requirement.

I^ither write or phone for list of typical i.. 
stallalions and let us help you select 
the type of strip best suited to your 
specific needs.

PERCENT OF TOTAL RENTABLE FLOOR SPACE
C*nriekt, I93S. Carrier EngiHteriiig <'•

Table II
Exomple:
I’rcyfiit condition^—<»2 per cent occupancy 
--rental rale per «q. ft. per year. Selected 
anticipated annual owning and operating cost 
for air coiulitioiiing s>>leiii, 30 cents. Wanted 
to know—necessary new rental rate and 
oecupuncy to return tiie annual owning and 
operating eharges, wilhoni extra profit.

comliiiiulioiis of occupancy and rental rate, 
will provide sufTicieiit iiiuiiey to pay annual 
owning and operating charges.

Conclusion:
These coinliinalioiiT. have this effect:

Rental RateOCLIIPANLV

30^;
in-Process:

Select ]iain( 62 tper cent occupancy, holloiii 
scale I.

Erect vertical to $2 line (scale lu left of 
chart I.

Follow diagonal In 30 cent line (scale on 
lower right of chart).

Erect vertical to break-even line (d.OOi 
(scale upper right of chart).

l''roiii this inlersection run down curve to 
li.ise line.

Drop vertical to 30 cent line (scale lower 
right of chart).

Draw diagonal through this intersection 
of indefinite length.

Any point along this line, representing

$5.20 
. 3.70

3.06
III
50

2.55611
2.1870 A i; C r U A T K 

Motal Weatliar Strip Co. 
214 East 261I1 Street, IVew York

.. 2.0077! . . .
1.7090

Tiiiis. if the owner retained his $2 rental, 
he would liavc lu boost his occupancy to 771 
per cent to make the system pay for itself. 
If the increased value 0/ the space warranted 

50-ceiit increase in the square foot rental, 
(he ow ner would jusi about have to hold his 
existing tenants.

'ffiiiE

|j* ■~rnrgi
a
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CONCRETE-FRAMED AND CORNER-WINDOWED
One Thousond Grand Concourse sets a rental record for Bronx apartment houses, 
and gives Builder David Rose's competitors a target to shoot at.

Among those i 
whom brilliancy of design is not the be-all 
and end-all of architecture, the apartment 
house which l>ears the fortunate lal>el of 
1,000 (irand Concourse in New York’s 
Bronx is the most talked almut building in 
the city. Reasons for the hub-bub are many. 
In the first place, anything Speculator 
David Rose builds excites his horde of 
Bronx ccHn|)etitors. But more important 
than that, it is the first high cin.ss apart
ment house to be built of reenforced con
crete ill the East.

If other reasons are needed, there is the 
fact that it has as many corner wiiulows 
as Architects Sugarmaii & Berger could 
sciueeze into the jdan, and every bednxmi 
ha.s a bathroom. Finally, ten days before 
it was fiiiislied, every one of its Ull apart
ments wa.s rented at an average jiricc of 

11 nxmi, which is alxiut above tlie 
comjK'titive scale in the district.

M<mey for the huitdiiig came from the 
Et|uitahlc Life Assurance Society which 
after a thorough neighlHirhcxxl study 
granted a loan of $350,000.

Figured conservatively, the building 
stands a good chance of earning .some
where around $25,000 a year. The oper
ating schedule on which the E«|uitable 
Imsed its loan was:

Had it not been for the thoroughly acci
dental reason of the existence on its site id 
solid roc-k, One Thousand, like the sixteen 
other apartment houses built on the Con
course for occupancy this fall, woufil have 
been a non-fireproof structure. But, ac
cording to the code, that would have 
meant either digging an exixMisive base
ment into the rock, or giving over the valu
able first level alxive ground to a noii- 
inhabitablc basement. Consequently, fire
proofness and unlimited story-height was 
the indicated solution.

-\s between structural steel and cinder 
arches, and reenforced concrete, the debale 
lasted for months. What finally won 
Builder Rose over to Engineer Victor 
Ma>7)cr’s preference for reenforced con
crete was the possibility of lower inuiii- 
tcnance costs. In the wonls of Rose: “No 
jilasler, no idaster crack.s.” Actual co.«tt of 
tlie concrete frame was about $95,001).

the building imiu.stry toin

(iross int'oiue, 381 rooms @ approx. 
$21:

Expenses:
Of)eratinK expenses 
Interest (5%) 

tiration (2%)
Taxes
Vacancies (10%)
Depreciation 
Total

I>eft for profit and further 
HiiiortizHtion

And .since Ro.se has a

$92,200

$25,000
and amor-

24,500
15,000
0.200
5,000

79,300

$12,900 
full building at 

$25 II room, the actual income ia well (»vcr 
the $25,000 mark.

The Grich and Glass Face of 1,000 Grand Concourse
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FROM SOLID ROCK UPWARD.
Jlaniiig wiih excavating the sloping rock site to street level the buihlina 
Concourse offered no unusual problems ' ' ‘

TECHNICAL NOTES*
The construction system employed In visible Joints. It is also noteworthy that there

I.OM Grand Concourse is a reenforced con-
IS one room on each floor where the ceiling 
was plastered to cower patching done afterCrete frame, with exterior walls of 4 in. brick

veneer backed up by 8 in. terra cotta tile. the concrete hoist had been removed, which 
furnishes aCertain features of the construction ap- eompjtrison with the concretepear to be of note, and may interest the finish, and it Is the opinionpro of all those whofession and the buitd/ng industry. No have examined this room that the plastered 
ceiling compares unfavorablyoriginality is claimed but rather careful

with the con-working out and adaptation of principles Crete ceiling.
previously used by others. 2. CEILINGS. The practical advantages 

of unplastered ceilings are too obviThe items outlined below are not neces-
ous tosarily listed in the order of their importance. 

FINISH. It was planned to prod
mention—no plaster cracks, 
falling platter, and low maintenance.

3. COLUMNS. AH columns are 12 in. wide 
and vary in length from 12 to about 36 in. 

to suit load

no danger of1. uce a
finished surface, in ail cases where concrete 
was exposed, which would compare favorably 
with the usual plastered surface. A mental
reservation was made, however, that under 
the worst conditions

maximum conditions. AH
columns are arranged, 
to run lengthwise of the ' 
mitted a shortening of the beams, 
of which were controlled by the intensity 
of shear. The

as much as possible.it might be necessary 
to plaster ail exposed concrete surfaces, 
the building costs were budgeted accordingly. 

A. Exterior surfaces.

rooms. This per- 
I the sizesand

No concrete was 
it being thought 

was undesirable in 
on account of architectural, 
and competitive renting con-

arrangement of the columns 
generally effected a saving of about 3 in. in 
the span of the beams 
beams not exceeding 12 in. in depth 
ceilings and not exceeding 12 in. In width, 
The projections of the columns into the 
rooms (sometimes

exposed on the exterior, 
that exposed concrete 
this building 
maintenance, 
ditions.

which permitted 
below

B. Interior surfaces. All 
surfaces were poured 
forms. The panels, 4 x 8 ft.

exposed interior 
on plywood panel 

n size, were 
carefully worked out to be symmetrically 
disposed In each room, the thought being 
that if the Joints could not be satisfactorily 
hidden,

much as two inchestas
were not objectionable as their projection 
into the rooms at right angles to the par
titions generally averaged only four inches.

The columns were designed to be 
form section from the first to 
This was done to eliminate patching out of 
beam end forms where the columns changed 
in size at the load reduced. It was found that 
the economy of the reenforced steel 
form work made

of unl-
the top floors.their

might not hurt the
symmetrical arrangement

appearance of the ceil
ings. It was originally planned to use panels 
4 ft. wide with the length varying to suit the 
width of the various rooms, thereby eliminat
ing all longitudinal Joints.

and the
up for the slightly Increased 

volume of concrete. However, 
cases the contractor asked for permission to 
change column sizes at about the half-way 
point of the building. This permission 
granted, but there Is no unanimity of opinion 
yet as to whether

This plan was 
X 8 ft. panels 

were a stock size and could be ob
tained without the long delay 
obtain longer lengths.

in certainabandoned in favor of the 4 
which

necessary to
was

The finished result proved to be eo satis
factory that no marks showed, 
accomplished first by careful 
workmanship on the forms; second, by using 
heavy and closely spaced shores; third, by 
the use of the usual oil

any money was saved
This was 

and
thereby.

fitting 4. BEAMS. No beams protrude below the 
ceilings of all the important rooms, except
around the walls, and the maximum drop 
the partitions is about twelve Inches, with a 
maximum projection Into the room of about 
five (thus producing the effect of 
furred and plastered

aton the forms; fourth, 
by careful rubbing and pointing when the 
forms were stripped; fifth, by additional 
bing about three weeks after the first rub- 
bing;

rub- a flat
ceiling without the 

added cost and without the added story 
height necessary to maintain the 9 ft, celling 
height set for this building, 
number of beams was used In laying out the 
work.

and last, by careful spatulation by the 
painters before applying priming and finish
ing coats. It is noteworthy that 
building fully occupied

with the 
no one has been 

aware of the ceilings to mention

A minimum

enough Wherever possible the frami 
beams to beams was eliminated.

ng of
•Preparoil l).v Victor Miiyper, 

engineer.
con'iulting 5. REENFORCING RODS. In the floor 

slabs, the rods are laid In the direction of the
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H3/16*«3' OAH FLOOR LAID IN MASTIC IN 
HERRING BONE PATTERN, PREVENTING 
FLOOR FROM BUChLINC

6*T C' BLOCKS
I: □ 
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: on
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2 DD

J OD
3 00
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K BRICH VENEER,'Aii,"' ELi 39f 'A'* a*I iq*"TL 4

t
4

C
•12--18' REENFORCED 
CONCRETE BEAM

<4-4 REENF CONOR SLAB POURED 
W PLYWOOD FORMS

a1
. a • -47^fl 4A tf1 --r> '/4'wetal strap

18* ON CENTER FOR 
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^ SUPP. BRICK VENEER
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7
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12'THICh VARYING IN
DEPTH FROM l2'TO3e'

SCALE IN INCHES
6 \2 18n 0— EiiSi Ail

SCAlf niter 
0 5 w o » a CROSS SECTION A-A. TYPICAL OUTSIDE WALL and FLOOR SECTION

Plans, ifetiion, detail and 
typical interiors, whose com- 
moil denominator is iiifie* 
nuitr, which is reflerled, not 
only in the plan and rnii* 
strurtion, hut in the huying 
ahilily of Builder Rose.

i

PLAN 0F3"°T0 9"” FLOORS

■ LOT LINE'^
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short span, H in, in diameter, and spaced on 
S in. centers. The column and girder rods are 
% in. in diameter, except where unusually 
heavy loads demanded 7s in> rods.

6. ARCHITECTURAL 
TIONS.

A. Set-backs. These were avoided as 
much as possible, as it was considered that 
this type of construction did not lend itself 
economically to set-backs. However, where 
set-backs were made, they were in all cases 
made along lines coinciding with column 
center lines.

from shelf angles before the bricklayers 
started. (See detail.)

D. Inspection. A rigid inspection was 
constantly maintained at the mixer, and on 
the floors being poured, a most Important 
matter,

E, Simplification. An important feature 
of this type of construction is the very 
marked simplification of the general building 
process as a whole. To illustrate, when a 
floor is poured the following comparable 
Items In the usual steel building are com
pleted;

ly unless two similar units are built simul
taneously, one in concrete and the other 
steel, both in the same locality, no accurate 
determination of the economy of one over the 
other can definitely be established—particu
larly when the total coats involved are very 
close. It is the writer’s opinion, however, 
that there are certain tangible and Intangible 
economies in reenforced concrete construc
tion that more than offset the added cost 
of the concrete work, electrical work and 
painting, the three items affected most un
favorably. There are others who have other 
competent but differing opinions and they 
must be recognized. On one point, however, 
all those connected with this building agree— 
and that is that this type of construction 
gives a better finished product, more easily 
maintained than the usual type of construc
tion for a building of similar class.

CONSIDERA-

Corner windows. Framing for corner 
windows was arranged very simply and 
without heavy projections into the rooms, 
reenforced concrete lending itself very 
readily to all types of special conditions.

Bathroom floors. These were poured 
at the same level as all floors. Plumbing 
branches were run exposed on ceilings be
low and then furred, lathed and plastered, 
inserts having been provided to receive 
lather's hangers.

D. Preparation for tile and terrazzo 
floors. Where tile and terrazzo floors were 
specified the surface of the concrete was 
roughened with a rake the day following 
the pouring,

E. Preparation for wood floors. No 
special preparation was required beyond a 
rough wood float level finish, which was 
allowed to dry for 4 months. The hardwood 
finish flooring Is set In mastic directly on 
the floated concrete surface.

F. Partitions,
1. Terra cotta or gypsum. These pre

sented no unusual problems.
2. Wire lath and plaster. Two-inch wire

B. 1. Structural frame.
2. Floor arches.
3. Electrical pipework.
4. Heating risers.
5. Plastering of ceilings and beams, 

a. FINANCIAL FEATURES. This natur
ally Interests builders most, but unfortunate-

C.

.tnVEHTlSEMEVT SDVKIITISEIIBNI

er Moderator Systems 
ull Healing Satisfaction 
For Lest Money

DIVERSE PROBLEMS

nance Demonstrates 
:tical Economy of 
Heat Control

lath and plaster partitions were used be
tween n apartments and double 
similar partitions between apartments, 
was necessary to employ a gang of drillers 
to drill holes in floors and ceilings to receive 
expansion nailing for top and bottom plates 
for furring channels. It is planned, on the 
next Job of this type, to provide a nailing 
strip built into the bottoms of the beams to 
eliminate the drilling on the ceilings.

rooms
It

WELL SATISFIED
I Cllj. Uo. — Firt Kuuu Udlac*. tncluduif the new 
Count)' Court Houte. are te- >:nominl. Uouble-free heat- 
lict. ntardleae o{ ouuide 
condiUone with Improved 
Systems ot Steam Heatuif. 
i the fact that taiUy dU- 
leatlnf proUemi were en- d tn each buitdow. results 
« uuifonnly latlafactory.

In addiUon to the Jackson County 
Court House, Webster Central Con
trolled Systems hate been installed 
In KanfeM's. ItK. a leaduif depart
ment store, and In three larte ^Boe 
buildlon the R. A. Lons, the Bryant 
and the Railway Exchance Build
ings.

The Webster Modwator S fared the Bryant Buildlns tl.2M3) 
and the Railway Exchaiue Buiiduif 
S2.1MZI. during U34-U, the first sea
son alter the Installations were cotn- 
[4tted. In four months, at the ft. A. Loos Builduy. steam eon- 
sui^^was reduced Uie equltalenl
June ol the in4-3S heating saamri, 
Hanftld't. Inc, sated t34l.«.

Savings are based on the difference between the dollar tahic ot past and 
present monUily steam eonnimptkia after correction for degree day dif- 
ferencea There was no ’’starring'' 
o( the systems to get results.

In additlcm to making the instal- 
lation at Hanfeld'a Inc. where in
stalled direct radiation totals ISt)

auare feet, the U. S. fiigineerlng I. acted as modrmizailoo heating 
Railway Eschang s Long Buildlnga There are 24j9l 21.^ square feet of Installed 

direct radiation, reuiecUrely, In the 
latter tiutallatloiia.

The John J. Bhertn Plumbing 4c 
HeaUi^ Company made the tnstalta- 
lion In the newer Bryant Building, 
where there is a total of 36.441 square feet of Installed direct radiation.

No eompaiuon of fuel coats Is poa- 
Bible m the Jackson County Court 
House, since It Is a new building. 
However, beating i 
adequate durUig Oie 
and the control equipment has oper
ated to the complete satisfaction of 
the manac«neot. Installed direct 
radiation totals 36.330 square feet, this Webster System was In^lM 
by the Inter-State Heating & Plumb
ing Company, ol Kansas City.

By meeting evei? heating demai^ five separate Kansas Cnty build- 
inga WMsler Systems of Steam HeaUng have a^n demonstrated 
the practical economy ^ installing efTecUve central heating controls in 
all buikUnga old or new.

G. Trim. Where base or picture molding 
occurred on concrete surfaces adequate nail
ing strips were provided in the concrete, ar
ranged in such a way as not materially to 
affect the strength of the structural mem
bers. em

H. Plumbing pipes. Suitable openings in 
floors were provided when the floors were
poured, these openings having been planned 
carefully in advance.

Heating Risers. These were set In the 
forms, so that all risers were complete when 
the roof was poured.

J. Walt intersections. Offsets of at least 
one inch were provided wherever plaster sur
faces intersected concrete surfaces.

of BetwcMi November and
i.

7. CONSTRUCTION FEATURES. No 
usual problems presented themselves.

A. Speed. No claim is made for speed 
exceeding that of steel frame buildings, 
although it is the opinion of all those con
nected with this project that the work 
greased faster than 
building.
floor was poured every three days.

B. Waterproofing over windows. Shelf 
angles were built into the forms to elimi
nate all possibility of leaks 
heads. (See detail.)

Setting of windows. These were hung

un- conincton \n thetod
ftnd

pro-
a similar steel frame

After the first tier was poured, a tervic* has been 
' ceverert WMlher

over window

InC.

If you ere ifttereMef Is (21 lsi.

(roved hrstisg serviee snd (2| lover 
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NO tNFLATtON WORRIES of each year duritig the continuance of 
this lease, be adjusted for the ensu- 
ing year by midtiplying the sum here- 
in provided as monthly rental by said 
current value (which is hereby estab
lished at and stipulated to be J6) and 
dividing the result thereby obtained 
by the latest index representing the 
purchasing power of the dollar pub
lished by said Irving Fisher at the time 
of said adjustment.”

To demonstrate how the scheme would 
work, Realtor Thorsoii included in his 
presentation of the clause* a table showing 
how, in case the dollar were to drop again 
by ton to its 19:^0 low of 55 cents, each 
Jfll.OOO in rents under the proposed stipula
tions would be upped to (see sched
ule below). Admitting that such close

for lessors andjinortga gees under 
a California hedging scheme.

Bv mutual agreement Iwtween employers 
and employes, more than five million U. S. 
working men now have their wages jKjri- 
odically adjusted to the cost of food and 
shelter. The means: the Bureau of Labor 
statistics’ monthly index of purchasing 
power, compiled from prices on important 
commodities. Result: protection for worker 
and employer alike against the vagaries of 
the U. S. dollar, worth 55 cents in 10:i0 and 
and in 1933, in terms of its status
in 1036.

Whenever called ujwti to explain Ins 
scheme for hedging leases and mortgages 
against changing dollar values, Realtor 
Ivan A. Thorson of Los Angeles likes to 
cite this fact. Equally as citable in his 
theory’s favor is the fact that since he 
began espousing it, early last year, a goodly 
number of least's In Los Angeles have l»een 
written according to its principles. Realtor 
1'horson, an appraisal consultant, first ap
plied the idea in adjusting a lease for Los 
Angeles’ big Broadway Department Store, 
has since been at work on a simple clause 
which might l>e np])lied in any situation.

By last month Mr. Thorson had j>er- 
fected anti was ready to release hi.s lea.se 
adjustment clause. Insertable In any lease, 
it provides a siiii|)Ie mechanism for annual 
adjustment of the rent, acconliiig to the 
Irving Fisher index of purchasing power, 
The Fisher index is usetl instead of the 
Government’s because of its ready avail
ability (it Ls published tlaily in the IVa/l 
Street Journal) and Iwcause Mr. Thorson 
lielieves it the more sensitive of the two. 
The clause:

“/r IS KVF/iFssi.r phovidf/^ 
that the sum or sums herein agreed to 
be paid as rent are payable on the value 
of current United States Money as de
termined by the index of the purchas
ing power of the dollar a* pubhafced 
by Irving Fisher.

*‘ASI) IT IS EXPRESSLY PRO
VIDED that the rent herein agreed to 
be paid shall on the first day of ,)/arcA

tkh

MONCRIEF
ARISTOCRAT 
Winter AIR 

CONDITIONING 
SYSTEMS

S.OOi HKM pomr lUS-l.ti I'h FLUCTUATIONS I | t ^ i i 
^ IN THE PURCHASING r V “ -Hpowerof the TT/ 1111 

RrROM iZiZ L _ jt __UDOLLA 
Pl920 TO 1^1 - - r

I I 1 2 SAStS OH THS J__ I
for Coal . . . Gas ... or Oil too i!»H OOtlAS eovAlS 1.00

lOW^INT JAH. !»i0‘ OSS
• 1 t t T~t
IVAM A. THOASOH-^ OIKANItATlOH H 
■111*Itit

• Arranged with data 
sheets for your files.

You can fully depend on MoncriefAir 
Conditioning Systems for efficiency, econo
my, convenience and long trouble-free 
operation. Designed and built by a firm 
specializing for thirty-eight years in heating 
equipment for homes, Moncrief systems in
clude every improvement which heating en
gineering has found desirable and practical.

Special Moncrief features are producing 
new high standards of efficiency and 
economy. One of these is the Moncrief 
Patented Wind Box, which distributes 
circulating air uniformly over the surfaces 
of the heating unit.

Aristocrat systems are specially built to 
burn either gas, oil or coal — hand or stoker 
fired. They are strictly modern in design, 
substantially built and beautifully finished.

Send for folder and data sheets giving 
complete information.

T-n
I LALJ 1 1oso Itto mo ms

The Dollar ihe Move, 1920-'35on

synchronization us bis clause provides 
might not be desirable in every case, Mr. 
Tliorson nevertheless was strong in atlvis- 
ing word for wonl u.se of It for the present, 
“as the dollar is falling quite rapidly in 
value."

Not Realtor Thorson’s motlel clause but 
the theory of it is equally as applicable to 
morlgage.s a.s it is to Icasc.s. Observers found 
him able in ex|ilainiiig the connection, but 
somewhat over-|K\ssimistic last month in 
disrii.<Lsing fio-ssible practical \i.se of it hy 
mortgagee.s. Said he: ‘Txmg-lerm mort-

* Infiatxotx and Heal KAtale: Hedging I.ea.ieA 
and Mortgages .Against Changing Dollar I'al- 
ueo, by Ivan .K. Thorson. Realty Research 
Bureau, Ixis Angeles. 8pp., with charts. fil.llO

THE HENRY
FURNACE & FOUNDRY CO.

Purchasing Power of the 
Dollar in Term.s of

Sum which 
buys 

.same as 
1935 Dollar

Sum
Ix*.s.sce
Should

Pay

3485 E. 49th ST., CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Our Engineering Department is maintained to 

cooperate with architects and builders.

$1,000 
Rent 

Will Buv
Year

1936 1935
Dollar V'al.Dollar Val.l

117 = 117X^1 =81.00Octolter
19.35

$1,000$1.17 $1,000THE HENRY FURNACE & FOUNDRY CO.
3485 E. 49th Streal, Clavelond, Ohio
Please seed me foldet aad data sheeu on Moncrief 
Air Conditiomag Systems

117 117
117X81=8190110 X 81 = 80.91$1.10 $ 940 $1,0031937
110117

' 117X81 
I 55

.55 X 81 ^ 80.47 $ 470$ .55 83.137Name 1911
117

Street

The Thorson Clause in Action, Assuming the Dollar Continues to DeclineQtz. State
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gagf.s coiiJcl well Ik* atijusleil oti the same 
basis as that suggested for long-term leases, 
because loans, like rentals, involve trans
actions Iwtween two parties only, the ob
ject in each case being to secure 
which would at all times have the 
purchasing power. In fact, the only 
in wlucli the payment of interest as well 
as aiit<irti7;ation of the prim-i|>ul and the 
final li(|uidatioii of the indebtedness 
be made equitably is on this basis. But 
it is doubtful whether financial in.slitu- 
tions dealing with the public will lie able 
to utilize the princijde, lH*cause of the 
very limited understamling wliich the 
average [lerson has of monetary matters.'’ 

To wimt extent general ap])lication of 
the Thorson scheme might anesthetize 
U. S. leasing and lending by eliminating 
the (le.sire for long-time profit so often 
present in such traii.suelions wa.s a topic for 
lively s|>eculation. However, in view of the 
general trend these days toward subordi
nating profits to security, as exemplified by 
increasing use of the iKTccntage lease:, 
Realtor Tborsoii’s etpially workable plan 
for synchronizing leas<‘ and mortgage pay
ments with the value of the dollar appeared 
to have a chance In gain some fiopular 
acceptance.

tenanis, but in a nnich more broad attack I 
iijKm the problem.

With simply the thesis that it is more 1 
economical in a single instance for 
neighljorliood to engage in .self-rejuvena
tion, Arthur C. Holden, n New A'ork archi
tect with a bent for economic.s, attempted 
to jml the theory into practical application 
last year by inciting the owners in a Man
hattan slum block to league together pri
vately for its rehabilitation (Arch. Fori'm, 
Jan.. Ib!l5. p. lo t). Enmeshed in legal diffi
culties, the Holden project never reached 
maturity.

.A new attack from the ncighborhooil 
improvemenl camp is aimed ilirectly at the 
force wliich haltcil Rchabilitator Holden. 
For several years the National Associa
tion of Real Estate Boards' genial, studious 
and har<l-working manager. Herbert U. 
Nelson, has been misulting with legal 
|)erls, government official 
and mcmliers of his organization .skilled in 
neighlMirhood luaiuteuance matters, on the 
.subject of neighborluHid 

conclusion was that

Mr. ARCHITECT
and Mr. PROPERTY 

MANAGER:
a

an income
same
way A Word from a 

'Wj Decorator about
can

\
I

\ /• ,
m

WALL^TEXex
city planners * ■ Do we not agree that 

good interior decora
tion is one of the 
most important visi
ble factors by which 
your building or im
provement project is 
judged? And that if 
it is carried out in the 
most pleasing and 
practical manner, the 

greatest aid to salability and “rent- 
ability” has been achieved?
I have many splendid decoration jobs 
to my credit. But among them my 
WALL-TEXING jobs are outstand
ing. They have resulted in the great
est satisfaction to the architects, the 
owners and tenants. When you check 
these three* important points about 
Wall-Tex, you’ll understand why.”

s.

rejii venation, 

scnii-govern- 

rnenfal, and not firivale, cor|Kiration.<5 are 

what is needed lo accompli.di the ta.sk.

I>ast month lo all N.\REH member 
lioard.s went an “ulea draft” of the legal 
in.strninent by wldeh Secretary Nelson 
hoi>e.s lo see such neighborhood organiza
tions (tirmed. Checked and ic-cliecked by 
legal minds, the pro(K>sed act would be ap
plicable in any .state of the U. S. Briefly, 
it jirovides:

His ,\

DISTRICT REJUVENATION

is the goal of o NAREB proposal, 
calling for State adoption. 1. That three-fourths of the properly 

owners in a projwrly defined neighborhood 
may, with the approval of the court, or
ganise a Xeighborhnod Protective and Im- 
proven\ent District. Such a district becomes 
a public corporation, not materially dif
ferent from the familiar drainage districts 
and arhool district.^ already in existence 
throughout the country. The distrlels 
elect trustees whose powers are defined.

2. Onee established, the district may 
proceed to develop a plan for the neigh
borhood. Such a plan would show streets, 
parks, and all other public places, and 
would define restrictions on the uses of the 
property and the neighborhood mainte
nance services to be conducted. In gen
eral, the neighborhood plan would provide 
for those factors and amenities which 
make for a stable and protected home life.

3. The district would then submit its 
plan to the municipal assembly of the 
city which might take advice from the city 
planning commission, When approved by 
the municipal assembly, the plan would 
become a law and all of the zoning or
dinances and other laws In conflict there
with would be amended accordingly.

1. The trustees of the district would be 
authorized to take the necessary steps to
ward carrying out the plan. They could 
condemn land and Improvements, the co.st 
to be borne by the district, and could levy 
a limited tax in the district for the pur
poses embraced within the plan.

X'li-'cn has l>een said but little done during 
the }K\sV three years al>out neighborliCMMl 
salvation tbrougli collective action by the 
projHTly owners concernetl. I’rojKmeiils of 
the Ulea have generally opix>sed the pres
ent direct. Government - financed slum 
clearance program as ilrop-in-the-bucket 
activity, and they like to jKunt at the 
many cases in wbicb such activity has 
suited in the building of low-rent houses 
cheap suburban lan<i. Suburban low-cosi 
huusing is just mon* suburban development 
to them, to be decrieil because it leaves 
liehind it "rings” of blighted 
tending in all directions from urban centers.

Meanwhile, in these blighted areas every 
tyj>e of utility service is maintained, at a 
tremendous cost to taxpayers. The 
erty is run-flown, but the cost of servicing 
these areas with fire, health and jndice pro
tection—to cite just tliree examples—is 
higher tlian in other areas, wliosc property 
owner.s must fool the bill. Due considera
tion, tfM>, is the plight of the institutional 
mortgagee, who likewise suffers from fallen 
prt)jK*rty values.

The answer, says the neigblnirhood im
provement faction, is not in advancing 
funds for the wiping out of necessarily 
small tlistricts. wbicli in many cases liu.s 
re.sulted in flisplncenient of the former

*1. WALL-TEX IS WASHABLE
The beauty of Wall-Tex is renewed 
time after time, year after year by 
honest soap and water washing. Years 
of service and repeated washings 
will not fade or harm the daintiest 
Wall-Tex patterns.

re- *2. PREVENTS PLASTER 
CRACKSon
The tough fabric base of Wall-Tex 
strengthens walls and ceilings, 
protects against furniture marks, helps 
eliminate plaster cracks, and absolute
ly prevents them from showing even if 
they do ccur.

It

areas, ex-

*3. DURABLE —ECONOMICAL
Wall-Tex is the thriftiest investment in 
decoration for every room in all types 
of homes, as well as apartments, hotels, 
hospitals, and other public buildings. 
The permanency of its beauty and 
protection ends the recurring expense 
of frequent redecorating.

Let us send you full details. Ask for A.I.A. 
File Folder No. 28-C-l, including group of 
Wall-Tex simple patterns particularly desir
able for income properties.
COLUMBUS COATED FABRICS CORPORATION

prop-

Offcriiig a means of .simultaneous attack i 
u|X)ii the liousing problem, the mortgage 
problem and the taxation prolilem, the I 
plan bad every rea.son to apjieal to many 
a potential backer outside tlie membership 
of the N.AREB. To the building indu.slry 
its wi«le adoption would mean a stimulated 
volume of expenditures for remodeling and, 
later, for new con.struction, outside of 
wide benefits whicb shoultl accrue from 
bettered realty conditions.

COLUMBUS, OHIO 
for beauty an</ long teroice

WALL-TEX
DECORATIVE WALL CANVAS
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GOVERNMENT BUILDING VS. PRIVATE

For (k>veriiiiient Building: 
William F. K. Ballard

so it is implied that the inalter is settleti.
But, $7.01 a rooni a raontli does not 

conic close to the 50 j>er cent rent allow
ance of the $1,000 income bracket men
tioned above. becau.‘ie $7.01 X -1 rooms = 
$;n.06 X 12 months = $380 X 5 (20% of 

yed the impression that decent housing income) = $1,900. (Or on basis of 3Y2
rooms. $7.91 rent recpiires income of

Case “B”—Rent per room—present P.^'.-A. 
plan.

Iiitere.st 3% on 55% tola! cost.... $41.45
.Amortization over 00 yrs. of 53%

costs outside land — .611%..........
Taxes @ 2.5% (Federal projects will 

pay no lax at all—but if privately 
or municipally manageil tax on site
co.st might be paid) ........................

Maintenance.........................................

An‘ article by Mr. Ernst Kuhn which ap- 
pearerl in the .\ngu.st and September num
bers of The Architecturai. Forum con-

3.70

5.00ve
could be made available to the masses of 
America by means of an annua! Federal 
subsidy which would act to reduce the re-

45 00
$1,662.50.)

$75 15Nor is it po.s.sible under private initiative 
turn on privately invested capital to SYz to produce the 87.91 rent. Four thousand 
per cent, which Bul)3i<ly would foot up to a dollars is a figure derived from hiiihling
small fraction of the subsidies now conlcm- permit csliinatca throughout the country.
plate<l hy the P\Y.\. The impression thus This estimated sum does not include the 
conveyed is false.

To quote the article, there is the ques
tion: “Ba.scd on a limit of say 20 per cent 
for shelter . . . what builder is prepared 
and able to offer decent and cheap rents 
to the 60 i>er cent of the population whose 
income is below $1,000?”

There is the answer: “The plan ... is $1,100 jier rtmm for all costs outside of land
one that follow.s a primary principle of gov- cost. Thi.s latler will he as high as $500 per
ernment aid, i.e., It should be the most in- room even in an existing slum of wooden 
expensive form of a.s.sL«,tance possible. . . . structures and comparatively low popula-

“Al the pre-sent time, average rate of in- tion density as in Williamsburg in BrcKik-
lyn. .\verage land cost for urban housing 
could be taken to average $200 a room. 
Maintenance including management, heat, 
redecoration and re{>airs will not be below

I^ess net yearly income for store ren
tals..................................................... 8 00

$67 15
Rent per room per month making no 

allowance for vacancies................... $5 60
cost of land or fees and overhead.

In tlie case of “A” the yearly rent for 3^^New urban low cost housing communi
ties must of necessity, liecause of building room apartment will be $332,82—monthly 
laws and the long periods of amortization 
i-ontemiilated, be of a permanent char
acter. Such habitations in the northeastern

$27.73. Assuming that 25 per cent of total 
income can go for rent since heating costs 
are included in maintenance, the family in
come must be $1,331.28 (60 year amortiza
tion—$1,258.32). In 
will he $235.03, monthly rent $19.59 and 
necessary income $940.12. It is evident 
that present PW.A plan proiluces rents con- 
.siderably lower than Mr. Kahn’s scheme.

How about the magnitude of debt the 
(iuvernment is accumulating in order to 
subsidize low rental housing during its am- 
urlization period under schemes “.A” and 
“B”? Not counting amortization of fumls 
Government Iwrrows in order to provide 
the subsidy in either case, Government in 

A” is subsidizing each room 2 per 
cent of its total cost each year or $26 plus 
iiilere.st accumulations thereon: in case “B”

States cannot be produced for less than
B” yearly renlca.se

terest is about 5Yz cctdi but at that 
figure the housing could never rent for a 
figure low enough to house the [wpulation 
for which it is intended. Rents based on
SYz cent money, however, would be 
within the reach of those to he housed.

“It may he useful to show the decisive 
influence of money rates on housing. Let us 
base our example on a four-room flat 
erecte<l at a total cost of $4,000, thus bring
ing the average price for each room to 
$1,000. l./et U8 further assume that in this 
particular case the other current expenses 
to be charged on tlie tenant (including 
profit, taxes, depreciation, maintenance, 
losses on vacancie.s and arrears, etc.) should 
require $240 for the flat or $60 for the 
room, we arrive at these results;

“Influence of the rate of interest on the 
rent in a typical case:

$45 per room.
With the above factors established what 

is the rent and what is the Government sub
sidy as between the profKisa! under discus
sion and the prevailing PW.A financing? 
The average size family quarters will be 
taken as 3Yi rooms since present practice 
is to provide about an e<jual number of 3 
and 4 room flats.

i-ase

Government grants an initial subsidy on 
each room of $585 and each year accumu
lates the interest charges thereon. At the 
end of the forty year amortization period. 
“.A” subsidy totals $1,040 jicr room plus 40Case ".4”—Rent per room according to Ftmirw 

article.
Interest (§' 8)^%on80%totalcost .
Interest ^ on equity..............
Amortization of 80% total cost (pri

vate investors will hardly go along 
on longer than 40 year true amor
tization) 7S%............................

Taxes on land cost only (.V. Y. State 
has such provision for limited divi
dend projects—the same might be
possible elsewhere) @2 5%..........

Maintenance......................................

$.36 40 
0 10

(x being the interest rate Gov-X
ernment pays on its money): at the end of 
60 years “B” subsidy will be $585 per room 
plu-s 60 ($585 x). Only in the case that 
the interest which the Government pays on 
its subsidy money exceeds 3.18 per cent 
will the total subsidy in “B” exceed that in 
“A.” If the Government pmys 3 per cent in
terest on its borrowings for purposes of sub- 
sitly, the total subsidies at the end of the 
amortization pericHls are: “A” — $1,664* —

7 59
Rent per room and 

month 
$11 67 

10.83 
10 00 
9 16 
H.33 
7.50

If (he capital in
vested costs 

8% 5 00 
45 007

6
5 $103.094 I^ss net yearly income for store ren

tals....................................................S 8 00(Quotation enils) $1,638.
$ 95 09 It has, it appears. l>een proposed that the 

(iovernment subsidize to the .same extent
Or in other words: Rent per room per month making no 

allowance for vacancies.................

*60 year instead of 40 year true amortization 
would result in monthly room rent erf $7.49.

$7.91 |^($4,OOOX -035) -f $240)j $ 7.92*

•With sixty year true amortization for case 
thi.s figure becomes $1,976.

^ 4 rooms . . . and-7- 12 months
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BUILDING FOR LOW COST HOUSING

owners of housing instead of the occupants 
of housing with tlie result that the 
pants would pay a 41 j>er cent higher rent. 
The impression created in Mr. Kahn’s arti
cle that housing is |>ossibIe by means of his 
sclieme for those whose incomes do not 
ceed $1,000 and that such housing would 
involve a Government debt much less than 
would be incurred under present proposed 
methods of PWA financing is a false im- 
pre.ssion.

additional jwssihiUly of reducing the 
rents to $t.50 or $5,07 a room a month.

Whether such a radical tax exemption i_ 
praclicnl and wise is another question. Yet 
the fact that this tax exemption is not taken 
into consirjeratiun .sliouhl l>e a sufficient 
margin lor many higher exjienses 
sume<! in my calculation.

Mr, Ballard continues in his own calcula
tions on a S*/^- and 4-n>om unit. I feel 
strongly that both $V2- and 4-rooin units 
will be t(H) big for the bulk of those to be 
hou.sed with i)ublic help at lea.sl in the larger 
cities. A thorough investigation of the size 
of modern families will show that 
prisingly high jierceiitage of those to be

rooms.

.\side from this, it may be quite possible 
that the siibsitly which 1 proposed (2 to 

per cent) should in some cases be higher 
and in others lower. There may be cases 
where u suksidy of .5 to 1.5 |K*r cent will lie 
i|uite sufficient to house a certain income 
group, ami there may be other cases where 
an initial subsidy of 3.5 |>er cent would be 
necessary. The latter may be advisable in 
some large citie.s, or at least in some sections 
of larger cities; and it certainly would be 
advisable in Jiousing the very lowest income 
brackets. With respect to the latter group, 
I am j)ersonalIy of the opinion that imme
diate rehou-sing of those |)cople should lie 
postponed.

>fr. Ballard finally tries to compare his 
plan of sub.sidy, which is a capital subsidy, 
with my proposal which is just a temporary 
annual subsidy. Again, 1 am extremely 
sorry that Mr. Ballard missed the point of 
my whole proposal. My plan is based on the 
assumption that such a subsidy will be 
nece.ssary tmly for a comparatively limited 
number of years, as I expect a quick lower
ing of interest rat es in this country as soon 
as the mortgage structure is at last mod
ernized.

He expects from the Government a cap
ital subsidy as much as $585 a room wliereas 
the Govcrmiieiit’s sub.sidy if based on my 
.suggestions would be confined to a small 
fraction of this amount. Apart from this, 1 
wonder if Mr. Ballard even took the pains 
to figure out what his proposal actually 
means to the taxpayer. He would certainly 
agree that it would be unfair and harmful 
ju.sl to rehouse at public expense a few 
|)rivileged tenants. If hi.s system should 
work and nut do more harm than good it 
would be necc.s.sary to rehouse by public 
money all families in the lower brackets. If 
one considers that by 1945 the number of 
families in the United States will he as high 
as 45 millions, a conservative estimate of 
the number of families to be housed within 
the next twenty years by public subsidy 
would be somewhere between 5 and 10 
millions.

Ba.sed on this estimate an outlay of $585 
oitpilal sub.sidy per room ($!2,047.50 per 
family) would re<tuire the gigantic sum of 
$H,437,500,000 to $44,475,000,000 out of 
the public funds. I wonder if any Treasurer 
of the United Slates ever will be preiwired 
lo .s|>eiid as much money for low cost hous
ing no nmttcr how entliusiastic he feels on 
this ixiiiit.

occu-
is

ex-

as pre-

For Private Building;: 
Ernst Kalin

I am sorry to say that Mr. William F. R.
Ballar,i did not road my article tlioronghly;
otherwise he could not have implied that 1 ir d n i •. i .i •

' Mr. Ballard cites my remarks that 60
cent of the American families have an in
come Wlow $4,000. (Not $1,000 as staled 
through a misprint.) The real facts

a sur-

expect a rent of $7.50-$7.92 a month lo be 
sufficiently low for housing the

What I actually pointed out is this. An 
efficient American housing practice is im- , , - ,
possible unless all items i„ rent calculating '■> ‘I'" Br«,kings Institute s slir-

, . „ • I fT a A on .\nicrica s Laparitv lo Consume,are substantially revised. Up lo now Amer- ‘ ,
, . .. a . wlucli gives income- ngures for both farmica exiiecls a gross return on the capital m- , > . .,. **■ fa ,a»o a I T? ami non-farm families,vested of—say 16.,S jier cent—whereas Eu

rope is satisfied with 7.0 j>er cent.
Undoubtedly this is lo be attributed 

primarily to the liigh rale of interest for 
mortgages in this country. To show the 
importance of this point, I gave 
example the influence of the money rates 
jwr room per month, showing that a $1,000 
room now burdened with 8 fier cent interest 
and rerjuiring $61) a year ojieraling charges 
could be rented at $7.50 if the rate of in
terest could l>e reduced to 3 per cent even if IJalknl, furthermore, bases Ids
all the other factors remain unchanged. skleration on New York conditions, poinl- 

However, the very sense of my second |ng out that the cost jier rmmi in this city 
article is exclusively devoteil to the prob- runs as high a.s $1,500. We accept this pre- 
lem of how these other items could be con- sumption, though I privately feel that one 
siderably reduced. Ihe article concludes should find a way to bring these costs do 
that quite ajiart from the rate of interest, even in New York. Euroj>ean experience 
scientific management should bring a fur- shows that in low cost housing one is not 
ther re<luctioii of $3» a room a year, equal entitled to put in etjuipment which only 
to $3.45 a montli. If liased on 3 per cent higher brackets may lie able to pay for. I 
inlercst.a $1,000 room thus could be rented may lie wrong, and $1,500 actually may l»e 
at $09 a year, or $5.75 a month, and at the ndnimum cost {>er room in New York 
$0.94 if ha.sed on 3V^ per cent interest. City. Shouhl this be the case the actual

This calculation does not take into con- rents in New York would be 50 jier cent 
.sideration the rather radical tax exemption above my average estimate, equal lo $675 
Mr. Bullard and others seem to projxvse; to $850. On the other hand, one should 
whereas I based my calculation on a 2 per not forget that the income of the New 
cent tax, tlie New York Housing Authority York population is far above the country’s 
obviously contemplates a tax regulation average. The Brooking.s Institute esl'miate.s 
which would in effect bring down the tax the average income j>er head in New York 
for new low cost housing to 0.5 per cent, at 7.S jier cent above the average income 
This, eonse<iiieiitly, woiihl rc.sult in the of tlie country.

per
masses.

are

Jamiliwof two or more peraone 
(PerwnUM of &II faDulioa)

Total Hon-F*nn Farm
0.437% 0-231% 1.207%
7.214% 2.758% 23.828%

13.820% 9.620% 29.517^J
20.943%, 21.911% 17,328%
17.111% IB.889% 10.456%

*Estim»tfs for this rI*M hiflily lentitiTf.

Income Cbum 
(In dollars)

Under 0* ..., 
0 to 500*,. 

500 to 1,000. 
1,000 to 1,500. 
1,500 to 2,000as a mere

Our problem is largely an urban one, and 
tlic table shows that only 12% per cent of 
the lion-farin |M>pulation had an income l>e- 
low $1,000 in 1929.

con-

wii
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CORK INSURES EfHClENT JUR CONDITIONING 
FDR REMODELED 45-YEAR-OLD BUILDING

RiauT—Inturance
Onaka, Sibrittka, tckick ka» bten 
rtmodehd and air eonditiontd
undrr tke direction of arckiteci Leo 
ball/. Armriront’t Cork InjiiJd- 
Uon ptau* ii$ part in ixfurixf 

ceononteiti temperalare corilroi.

Below—Thit CarrierS70-ton
roiarp eontprtiror, vkick eooi$ 
Ike modernized Irunranee BuUdint, 
it innlated leiik i* Armilront’* 
Cortkoard. Uaekinerp it cuikioned 

on Armetroma't Vihraeork.

« , , Armstrong's Corkhmtrd and
Cork Covering guard equipment
and insulate rrwf of this rejii^
venated 8-story office

Left—One end <ff
I large tealer-eoolin) 
] tank in baiement, 
’ imulated vilk i"MODERNIZATION and airA conditioning job which is an L/ /Ir«»ironff’f

board, applied 
_ leaierproa/ cement, 

and finithed leilk 
Portland cement 

platter.

Coft*

oulstuiuling example of sound »nAbotk—roJa leater riteri
on Ike /ret floor of iuT/ii- 
inf. iriirA art guarded 
vitk Armtlrong't Corkeconomics is the Insurance Buihl-

ing in Oimiha. Leo Daly, architecl. Cofertnp.

plEinned and supervised the profit
able remodeling program.

The entire interior of tins 4.')-
ture of cork, Armstrong’s Cork 
In-sulutiou—Board and Covering— 
insures a la.stingly effective barrier 
to the passage of heat and mois
ture. For complete descriptions of 
these and other Armstrong Pro<l- 
ucts, write Armstrong Cork 
Products Company, 900 
Concord St., Lancaster, Pa.

round conditioning. A 4“' thickness 
of Armstrong’s Corkhoard wa.s 
installed on the new steel roof deck. 
Refrigerating equipment is also pro
tected with Armstrong’s Corkhoard. 
.Vnd throughout the building, cold 
lines are guarded with dependable 
Armstrong’s Cork Covering.

Thunks to tlie natural cell struc-

year-old structure—100,000 sq. ft. 
—has been thoroughly modernized, 
an additional floor addeil, and the 
exterior appearance improved. A 
cenlral .system provides conditioned 
air for the entire building. And the 
expen.se of this complete remodel
ing was le.ss than the cost of creat
ing .similar space in a new building.

This economy is typified, too, in 
the choice of the insulation to in
sure permanent efficiency for year- Armstrong's CORK INSULATION
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Construction and reconstruction through Govern
ment and private agencies are well under way. 
Architects are writing the plans. To save by speci
fying inadequate or cheap wiring is false economy.

Upon the wiring facilities you specify depends 
progress toward a fuller use, by American home
owners, of leisure-building electrical devices, and 
consequent appreciation of modern, well-designed 
homes.

Specify, then, materials to give complete and last
ing satisfaction — G-E White Electrical Conduit 
for safety, G-E fittings, switches and convenience 
outlets for utility, and G-E Fiberduct for maxi
mum flexibility and convenience.

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

WIRING MATERIALSFor complete data and information write today 
to Section CDF-2211, Merchandise Department, 
General Electric Company, Bridgeport, Conn.
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The low operating cost and permanent silence of

are a valuable part ofELECTROLUX

any rental story 99

On^ of the hutltiingt which
Mr. N. II. Brortfll, of II E. 4l*t
St; iVetr York City, !ta» «quip>
ped with Electrolux. Thit
building is locatedat 775 River
side Drive.

1. m inAirs

1 i
Lit: ii1

says N. II. liRANDT, NEW YORK BUILDER, of 12 E. 41st Street, who advertises 
eqiii|»[)e<l with Electrolux” promiiieiilly on the walls of his apartineiil huildiiigs.«(

K. BUANDT speaks from experi
ence—his own and that of scores 

of other builders and o|M?rators. For not 
only does he buihl and operate apart
ment houses, but he is al.sti one of the 
outstanding mason contractors of New 
York City. This iios given hlin an unusual 
oi>|)ortimity to keep in intimate toiicli 
with what others are doing.

Says Mr. Urnndt: “Years of building 
experience and tiu* advantage of talking 
‘refrigeration’ willi miinerous builders 
have provctl conclusively to me the 
valuable advantagi^s of Electrolux for 
any apartment buihliiig. From the stand
point of upkeep, this imHlern gas refrig
erator not otdy insure.s a very minimum 
of trouble because there are no moving 
parts to wear, but also bec’ause you can 
always de(>end on prompt, efficient ga.s 
c'omi>any service slimdd you ever need it.

“From the standpoint of the tenant, 
gas refrigeration is al.so to be preferred. 
The low o|>eratiug cost and permanent

M .silence of Electrolux are a valuable part 
of any rental story. During the i>ast five 
years, I have installed more than 800 
gas refrigerators in our properties, anil I 
can honestly say that the performance 
of Electrolux is everything that is repn^- 
scnled for it.”

If you are contemplating the purchase 
id automatic refrigerators lor your build
ings—either as original c()iiipincnt, or to 
replace other ty|)es of refrigerators—it 
will pay you to investigate Electrolux 
carefully. Get all the facts. Compare 
it value for value with any other refrig
erator. See your local ga.s company to
day! Servel, Inc., Elwtrolux Refrigerator 
Sales Division, Evansville, Indiana.

ELECTROLUX
THE SEHVEL 79^ REFRIGERATOR
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Pipe Welding Specifications

' 'n-'•' -X

si

hey*re in this book
Architects ami engineers will fiiitl it help
ful to have these specifications haiul}' 
when preparing their own wohled piping 
specifications for specific johs.

The book also sets forth the atlvan- 
tages of welded piping, including the 
savings in initial and operating costs made 
possible by welding—and the reasons for 
these substantial savings. Many illustra
tions of welded piping installations are 
shown.

the AIRCOBRAZKOiillined also, is 
Process by means of which iron-pipe-size 
standard brass and copper pipe, as well 
as tubing, can be installed the lime-and- 
labor-saving threadtess way.

The COUPON will bring you a copy of 
this interesting and informative hook . . . 
Mail it.

i Send m«

I NAMK .

« rompllmwilary ropy of • TUB PACTS ABOVT WKI.lIKl) PIPIMl.

FiR:ti
ADDRESS

STATE1 { ITV
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In Philadelphia

1^

m-h
IK • riT You vrtl! enjoy your stay ai 

the Bellevue . . . you will 
enjoy its world famous cuisine 
... Its smartly modern com
forts and appointments . . . 
its traditional hospitality.

Your engagements, theatres, 
shops, sports and transporta
tion are conveniently close by.

If. 'l-'.j T-' 
10 In k

.-•? • 1
• IA
ti
gf’■ A

lK> .1 fll
a[!T S ,

|s ’ • > I

*• r
'.i

ft ^
fi‘4

SLOAN
RATES AS LOW AS $3.50%1

FLUSH VALVES 'ij
V

FOR MODERN OOILDINOS BELLEVUE STRATFORD
On* ei tha Woild's Graat Hotels

CLAUDE H. BENNETT, Gen. M<jr.

STATEMENT OE THE OWNEKSHIP. MASACEMENT. CIBCULATIOS. 
£Tr.. BEQI'IRED RV THE ACT OP CONGRESS OF MARCH 3. lf3S. 
OP THE ARCHITECTt'RAL FORUM, published DOfllhlr at Jtttej Cfir. 
N. 1. for Uripber 1. 1933.
Stale oi Nnr Ynrfc 
Countr ot St» Turit

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State and county aforetald, 
perMcally appeared Shelilna K. Luce, who having been duly sworn according 
tn Isa, deposes iml stjs that he is the Buitnesi Manager of THE ARCHI
TECTURAL PORU3I and (hat the following U. to the beet of bU koowl- 
edge and belief, a true statement of the owneriblp, manigeraent. ete.. of the 
aforesaid pufaUcitlon for the date shown in the above caption, rtouired by 
the Act c4 August 34. 1313. embodied in section 411. Postal Laws and 
Regulations, printed on the reverie of this form, to wit;

IS.

Ric-wiL
UNIT
STEAM

That the nimes and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing 
editor, and business manager are; Publisher, Time Incorpwated. ISS 
Plan 43ml Street, N. Y. Mitor. Howard Mxers. 13$ East 42nd Street, 
N. Y. Managing Edllor, Ruth Goodhue, 13$ East 4Snd Street. N. T. 
ButlMti Manacet, Stieldun R. liuce. 11$ East 41ad Stieet. N. Y.

I.

3. That the owner is; Rogers and Afanion CoriMratlan: Howard Myers. 
13$ >last 42nd SI., New Yoit. N. Y.; Time Incorporated. 13$ East 43nd 
St.. New York, .N. Y.; Henry P. Daiison. S3 Wall St.. New York. N. T.: 
P. IluSossult Duke, Greene Fermi, Cl.: Mlail B. Durant. 133 Kelt r3lh 
St.. .New York, N. Y.; General Publlsblnj! Corporation (Henry R. Luce). IS 
Exchange Piece, Jersey City. N. J.; Wllliem V, Grlffla, 143 Cedar St.. New 
York, S, Y.: Crowell Hadden 
Well St , New York, N. Y.; Edith H. Herknets, 4 East Sttfa St.. New York. 
N. Y.; William H. Harknest. $34 Madisan Ave.. New York. N. Y.; Louise 
II. Ingalls. KS7 Union Trust Bldg.. Cleveland. Ohio; Robert L. Johnson, 
13$ East 42nd St.. New Yolk. N. Y'.: Margaret Zerbe laraen, 43$ East 
S3ni! St.. -New York. N. T.; Roy E. Larsen. 13$ East 42nd St.. New York. 
N. V.: Wilton IJoyd-Smlth. S3 Wall Bt., New Yolk. N. T.; Henry B. 
twH^. ISS East 42nd St.. New York. N. T.; John S. Martin. 13$ Hail 
42nd St., New Y'orfc. N. Y-: Samuel W. Sleek, Jr.. 433 Lexington Ave., 
New Y'oilt, N. Y.

3. Tint the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders 
owning or holding I per cent or tnore of total amount bonds, mortgages, 
ot other securities are: < If there are none, so state.) None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of the owners, 
ttorkh'ilder*, and security holders, if any. ronUIn not only the list of stock- 
bdders and security holders at they appear upon the books of the company 
but also. In cases where the siockholder or security holder appears upon the 
bonks rif the company as trustee nr in any other fiduciary relation, the name 
of the person nr corporation for whom such trustee is acting. Is given; also 
that Ihe said two paragraphs ronialn statements embricing aSant'i full knnwieilie and belief as to Ihe clrcumitincei and eondUlont under which 
ilockhnideri ami security holders who do not appear upon the books of the 
company as trustees, hold 
of a bt.ni fide owner; and this affiant has no reason to believe that any other 
person, association, or eorporitinn has any Interest direct or indirect In Ihe 
said stock, tiondi, or other securities than as so stated by him.

(Blgnedl Sheldon R. I,uce.
Business Manager

Sworn lo and subscribed before me this 37lh day of September. 193S.
HERBERT E. UAHUSEY. 

Notary Public

—for Underground Distrihution Systems
A durable, compact, light-weight, water-tight Steam .Vfain. Com
pletely assembled at factor\', including pipe, supports, insulation, 
liner, and conduit, ready to install. Shipped in units of feet 
in length. Both pipe and conduit are of Armco Iron, 
genuine Dr>-paC Waterproof Asbestos insulation. Trenching re
duced to an absolute minimum. Reclamation value practically 
lOOVc—can be moved and installed elsewhere. Total installed cost 
is the lowest for any satisfactory job. Utility test reports and 
complete details on request.

Tlie Ric-wiL Co.,
New Ytirk

III, Truster, Estate of Briton Haddeti. 41

Famous

1562 Union Trust Hldg., 
San Francisco 

AoenU in Principal CUiea

Cleveland, O. 
Chicago

R

Ric-wiL ■trek and securities In a capacity other than that

CONDUIT SYSTEMS FOR 
UNDERGROUND STEAM PIPES

iBBAt.]

C.My cacamlsiinn expires March 31. 1138)9
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A HOME
ijcnt

REMOOtL SKYSCRAPER
BUILD A

CfV
OILiv£^ can • • •

I '/f.Ti The type of work

archilerts will ilo this year will be varied

//,/yt HOMES

in scope. It may be ihe remodelling of a house.

Or it may be the building of a large public building.

Or a skyscraper . . . But no matter what the job, Graybar 

can help on any electrical problem. Graybar’s service of 

supply, operating through 77 conveniently located warehouses, 

can help yon maintain time schedules by bringing any or all 

electrical items to y«>ur job quickly and economically.

I
I

OFFtCE BUILDINGS

f1

a
" >■ n

SCHOOLS

A.

HOS PITA LS And Graybar’s 66 year old reputation is yoiir guar

antee both of experienced service and of 

tjuality materials.
II

FACTOfVI ES

f■It u /

APA^TMENT
buildings

municipal
buildings OrFTlR

r Gra^H>aR

EI.ECTRIC COMPANY OFrtCF.S IN 77 1‘KlNCIl'AL CITIESi F.XKCUTIVE OFFICES. GRAYBAR HI.DG., NEW YORK. N. T.
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4- L
iL-LLU-LlZ:.ttii iL.• TRANSMITS DIFFUSED LIGHT . . .

• REDUCES HEAT FLOW...

• BUILDS CLEANER WALLS...
• LOWERS SOUND TRANSMISSION
• COMPARES FAVORABLY IN COST 

WITH BRICK MASONRY...
• AFFORDS UNLIMITED NEW 

POSSIBILITIES FOR DESIGN AND 
CONSTRUCTION . . .

LI■ I"'
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T
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»
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r
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MS %# The lii!»ulii\ gluHM hlock is a 
hollow, translucent, partially evacuated unit of 
clear ^lass. Of eufficieiit compressive strength to 
he self-supporting to any practical height, this 
sturdy glass bloek lends itself to a great variety 
of uses—both functional and decorative. 
Depending upon the design impressed upon the 
face, Insulux blocks transmit from 11.7% to 
86..^)% of the incident light falling upon them.
In addition to its properties of transmitting dif
fused light without glare, Insidux is an excellent 
insulator against heat. Its resistance to heat loss 
by conduction or infiltration reduces the cost of 
maintenance for air conditioning and artiliciul 
heating. Tests show that lusultix has an insulation 
value three times that of common brick masonry. 
Insulux glass blocks are available in one rectan
gular and two s<[uare sizes. For details, descrip
tions, s|K*cificatiuns and design possibilities, write 
for the new Insulux brochurt'. Owens-Illinois 
Glass Gompaiiy. Insulux Division. Muncie, lud.

■MhnSkiG C/i&X.
E

I
t
■
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PERSONALSFOKUM OF EVENTS
lii'DOM'H P, Miller, one time building cwle commissioner for 
MtinliaUaii, u as elected clmirman of the American Standards

(Coitliniied from page. 11)

Association Building Co<le Correlating ('ommittee. Other ex
ecutive members are J. Amlre Foiiilboux, A.I.A., William P. 
Ca|>es, Americun Muiiici|wl AssiK-iation, W. F. Austin, Asso
ciated General Contractors, Edward W. Roemer, Building 
Officials’ Conference, W. E. Maltalieu, National Board of Fire 
Underwriters. The committee will attempt to correlate the 
more than I.61H) building cmles in the U. S.

tions, floors and even bathtubs, at a single ]M>uring (sec 
cut). No such house was ever built, although the inventor did 
build a group of orthodox concrete houses for his workers in 
New Jersey. Last month Mr. Edison’s cement activities were 
remembered when the Press re|x>rte<l an Edison Housing 
Study and assertwl that the comj>any was concentrating 
on concrete houses. Quir-kly Edison Housing Study Director 
W. I). Cloos, big and g(KHl-natured, issuetl his denial: “All 
system.s of con.struclion shall be weighed . . . Diversified 
as are the interests and manufacturing facilities of the Thomas 
A. Edison industries, we have no commercial bias in favor of 
a |K)ured concrete house ...”

Frederick & Nelson, Seattle 
department store and a branch 
of .Mar.slmll Field, sponsored a 
conijietition for the design of 
four small homes on actually 
existing lots. The winning 
homes will l>e .sohl by the .store, 
furnished or unfurnished, after 
January, I93ti. Winner in 
Class A (construction to cost 

was Victor Stein- 
brueck, graduate arclutecl. 
Class B (^(1,000): Henry J. 
Olscliew.sky, Seattle architect, 
(’lass C ($7,500): J. Lister 
Holmes, Seattle architect. 

Class D ($0,500): W. Hugo O.sterinan, Seattle architect.
Howard Ix'laml Smith, formerly of Cass Gilbert, now of 

Smith & War<l, New York City, has l>een ap|>ointed chief 
archite<'t of the Federal Housing .Administration.

The Producens’ Council will hold its twelfth semi-annual

STATE -MURALS
PrBiLC Works of Art Project and its succes.sors flooded the 
U. S. with a deluge of Gt>vernmenl-commissioned murals. 
What surprised mo.st citizens wa.s that iiuisl of tlie.se were 
good art, Scheduled for November 'iO in Manlmllan’s swank, 
women’s Cosmo|X)lilan Club is an exhibition aimed at coni- 
imring the best U. S. Government art with the best lliat 
Euro|)e has lately produced. Secondary purjmsc; to give 
critics of state art an op]>ortunity of com|)aring it with 
private projects. This month the Cosinopolitan Club is hang
ing murals from Denmark. Italy, Franc-e, Germany. Great 
Britain, Holland, Japan, Sweden, Ru.xsia, Switzerland. 
Murals that cannot Ik* moved will be represented by 
skelche.s, large renderings. On exhibit with other U. S. murals 
will Ik* the prize winners in the comi)etitions for the Treas
ury Building, and the Post Office in Washington, I). C.

$4,500)

Harrli 4 Bvinu

FUArfhitecI Smith

meeting in Detroit, Deceiiil>er 4. Keynote: 
o|K*ration }>elween Governmental agencies, financing institu
tions, architects, Imihlers and building material men to pro
mote quality in the resurgent building imlustry.”

Increased co-

PACKLESS

LEAKLESS on PacUlesA Expanainn Joints for Keat
ing risers are saving space, repairs, trouble 

Ireds of modern 
eniizcd buildings everywhere.

Paebiess—lliey never need repacking. A 
less Sylpbnii Bellows seals ibe joint 

while permitting necessary inuveineiit.
Leakless—they eliminate possibility of dam- 

ge to plaster and decoration; maintain 
essential to lieuting economy.

Joint reuckes job ready to install. Installa
tion is simple, speedy and permanent.

Full information is yours without obliga
tion* W^rite for Bulletin VA-300.

Sylph

dand expense in bunc 
mod

an

seam

a
vacuum

Fulton SYLPHoHfb.
I KNOXVILLE. ^ TKNN..U.S.A. W

PACKLESS
Enropean RepreMtitativei.CrMbTValfeanclEaS' 
Co.iLtd., 41*2 Foley St., London, W. 1, Eoglandj 
Canadian Repreeeniaiivee, DatUng Bros.. Ltd., 
140 Prince St., Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 
Represenialtves in All Princifiol Cities In 17. 5. A.

EXPANSION JOINTS
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er
New Home

<J the home
an

made new

Score another point of iinprovemeiil in bathroom
() N O M Y Show erequijmient — the new Crane

Hoad. The world is asking for the new, the useful,
the economical in home equipinenl. Tlie FX’.ON- 
OMY Shower Head answers that re<piiremeiit witli

spray using less water,a new kind of sliower. a
sprav at less cost.a ml a

MORE
SHOWER

action which precipitates ^uoci iivt drop:« in 
place of iniKt-like sprav. Spray guide con
forms spread of shower to an elliptical sha|>e 
which fits a tiih. concentrates on the bather. 
Hall joint easily adjusted, will not C(H'rode, 
has spring-loailed packing. Openings in 
spray guide aerate the sjjray, give soothing 
effect to ImmIy. Furnished for H" or H" 
pipe, with hall joint only. Of solid brass, 
heavily chromium plated. Cost is surpris
ingly low. Write for Circular No. 162.

LOW-COST
'I'he new Kr:oNO>lY Shower Head saves 
water because it ilireets water onlr at the 
hather—none is wasted as in a circular 
sprav which is effective only at its center.
Aeluallv, onlv one-third the amount of 
water used hy a 4-inch spray head is re- 
(piired bv the Kcox^UY. Large diameter 
outlet resists clogging. Removable brass 
.spreader breaks up the stream by a swirling

CRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES; 836 S. M ICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS • NEW YORK: 23 W. 44th ST.

Sran«h*l on«t Solti OfUcts in Ont Hundrtii end

LESS
WATER

CRANE PLUMBING AND 
HEATING MATERIALS
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Spot

sashAerofin
Look for tlie colored spots which 
identify this cord. If it hasn't the 
spt*ts it is not Samson Spot Cord. One

HEATING OR COOLING 
SURFACE

FIRST CHOICE OF ARCHITECTS. 
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

Aerofin Standardized Light Weight Fan System heat 
exchange surface is the first choice of architects, engineers 
and building osvners for Heating or Cooling because of its 
proved superiority. Progressive heating and cooling con
tractors install it because it gives complete satisfaction.

Aerofin is years in advance of ordinary heating and cool
ing surface because of its exclusive features. It is available 
in aluminum, copper or other special metals. Whatever you 
have wished for in a fan system surface you will find in 
Aero6n.

The home office in Newark or any of our branch offices 
‘11 gladly send complete descriptive literature or render 

prompt, personal and efficient technical cooperation. Simply 
write to the address below.

wi

Titusville
BOILERS ^

THE MODERN ECONOMICAL 
HEAT-POWER UNIT

tlerofin Hexilube 
Unit for Heaiint 
or Cooling with

POST OFFICE BUILDING. DETROIT

Aerofin Waf lh« Choice When li Come lo Fan Syt- 
lent Surlece tor the U, 5. Pott Office in Dettoit. 
Robert O. Derrick, ArchiUcI and Engineeri 
Freyn Brot., Heating and Ventilating Conitactorti 
Fan Apparatut by American Blower Corporation, Portable return tubular fire box 

power boilers for 100 to ISO 
lbs. pressure. Send for Form 
. 9090-A A F. ^m CoRpom^

^LINGHUYSEN Avfc^ 
IMARK, N. }. j 

uernWr Ntw

/4€Rarii
850 FRI

TtON
NUE

THE TITUSVILLE IRON WORKS COMPANY 
Division of Struthers Wells-Titusville Corporation 

TITUSVILLE. PA

CHICAGO PHILADZLPHIA
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MODERNIZE! LIGHTING

EET Silvurn... a new lighting unit by 
Westinghouse that combines the beauty of 

modem styling with all the benefits of proper 

illumination.
The Silvurn luminaire is ideal for office, store, 

restaurant and similar commercial lighting appli
cations . . . provides semi-indirect illumination, 
which is highly efficient and extremely economical.

Silvurn assures eye conservation and eye com
fort. A Trans-Lux reflecting disc on the inside of 

the diffusing globe, with concentric prisms on the 

outside, provides greater reflectivity and lower 

surface brightness.
Lighted or unlighted, the design and finish of the 

new Silvurn unit blends harmoniously with any 
type of decorations or furnishings. When lighted, 

there is just sufficient light cast on the outside to 
tone the entire unit into the reflected light above.

Learn the details of this new modern luminaire 

by Westinghouse, largest maker of complete light
ing equipment. Request a copy of the new Silvurn 

Catalog, and the complete Lighting Handbook that 
covers every detail in the design of modem lighting. 
The Catalog and Handbook are yours for the asking.

M

SILVURN LUMINAIRE
WESTINGHOUSE 
MANUFACTURING

ELECTRIC
COMPANY

9e
Complete with semi-rigid hanger. Basin exterior is Alzaked 
satin aluminum finish with highly polished bend. Reflecting 
surface is matte finish for wide coverage of light on the ceiling 
... Alzaked for greater permanence and simplified cleaning.

Lighting Division
Edgewater Park Cleveland, Ohio

Westinghouse
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BOOKS

U. S. CAMERA 1935. Editeil l)v T. J. Maloney, i.ul.- 
lislied by Willia 
With a ])reface by M. F. Agba and ooinmenlH l)v 
Steicheii, Gcnllie. laihse, ami other nole4l pholog' 
raphers. 192 pp., x 11|, S2.75.

The apix‘araiice of U. S. Camera 1935 is a notable event, 
nmrking as it does the publication of the first American 
photographic annual. The e.vlraortlinary growth of interest 
in photography which ha.s manifested it.seff in various ways

Morrow & Company, New' York.n

1

//f]rsi L

A I

II r
%

BHiidrf* azehanii'' Buililtno, 8t. rout.
Tolu. Kifft * Par. Auhiteelt, fU. l^ul.

Lorrrino t Longholksm, ('vntHflort. St. Paul. 
Ilaumtein t Bunneiiter, Inc., rolUne rontreeiori. St. Foul. I

IV<M>ra C alking 4'oiii|ioiiiiil 
llo|ihu*ON WaiNlM^il <liit 3loriHr

STEEL AND STONE' Bv Fred G. Kerih
i

during the past few years is accurately reflected in thi.s hook, 
whose standard of excellence is uniformly high. desj)ite the 
fact that the acceptance of only one example of any pho
tographer's work made it impossible to fill the b<K>k with the 
pictures of a few outstanding men. Like the contem|H>rary 
Europeqn annuals, U. S. Camera covers the entire field of 
photography, its subject matter ranging from candid camera 
shots to pictures of cosmic ray showers. Color plates are in
cluded, excellent exami>les of the progress that has lH*eii made 
in this new branch of photography. The book is well designer!, 
and the reproductions are sufierlatively goml. Not the least 
attractive feature is the price which is less than half the u.sual 
cost fur books of this size and quality.

.\1I exterior windows in this building, erected in 1924, were 
calked with Pecora. About five years ago the mortar joints 
in terra cotta trim had become so washed out that worst 
conditions were pointed up with Pecora, also some of the 
stone trim. In 1934, the new owners authorized a complete 
pointing up job on all terra cotta trim. In many instances 
mortar had become entirely washed out. The architects 
recommended Pecora because of satisfactory performance 
where previously used on this 
building as well as other buildings 
in their experience. Thus once 
more is emphasized the fart that 
Pecora Calking Compound will 
nut dry out, crack or chip when 
properly applie«l.

For further details see Street’s Culalogiie or write direcl to us.
ART STUDENTS’ANATOMY, by Edmond J. Farris. 
Published by H. 13. Li|)]>incott Company, Pbilailel* 
phia. 147 pj)., with 143 illustrations, of wliieh 7 are 
in color. 7 x 10. $4,(M).

.A new, compact anatomy for artists which treat.? its subject 
with diagrams, sketches, aelion ithotograph.s, and x-ray pic
tures. The author has al.so included reproductions of the 
magnificent engraviiig.s of Siegfried Albinus, an anatomic 
illustrator of the early 18lh century. The material i.s well 
coordinated, with the use of |>ictures to eliminate text when
ever {K>s.sible. .A u.seful glossary of anatcKiiicai terms, with 
their pronunciatimi as well as meaning, is given at the end 
of the Ixiok.

INiiiit

Ine.
Foiirih and Venango Sti*. 

PlllL.iDELPIIIA
F.ii. IS62 by Smith BotienHIBH PRESSURE

CARTRIDGE . Also .Makers of

K.\.sn PUTTIE.S 
.MOIITAII 5«TAI.>[K

CALKING BUN '

.1# a service to interested readers, Thk Arckitechuial 
Forvm will undertake to order copies of foreign books or 
others not conveniently obtainable locally, which have been 
reviewed in this department. Checks and money orders to be 
made payable to The .ARrmTEtTfRAi. Fori:m.

Thli New Type. Hi*h-Pret»ufe Cartridge 
Calking Uun (patent applied for) li a great 
Time and Material Sirer.
Cofapouad U packed in Non-KeAltable rir- 
trldf for Structural Glass

Pecora Calking

of approilaiately One (Inert eapaeltr.
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• Bri|{8tt'el Heaulywaro
ciiabli'S )<>u to achieve,

in the modest residence, or liiiildinK* Ihe lux
urious elfect niid quality appearauee rornierly
poesihle only when you hail almost unlimited
funds ut your disposal.

% Its altraelive colors
and hitherto uiialtaiuahle color eomhinatioiis
are in themselves an invigorating challenge
In areiiilecliiral iugeiiuily.

# Its reduced weight
an<l greater streugih are particularly appreci
ated when you figure floor and wall loads.

# Its moderndesigu and
the modern materials from which it is made
(wet-process, acid-resisting vitreous porcelain
on Ariuco Ingot Iron) are in keeping with the
other modern tools which recent vearsof indus
trial Bchievenieut have given your profession.

% Tills revolutionary
new type plumbing ware has many outstanding
advantages that cannot he duplicated in any
other fixtures. Write ilrigsteel, Detroit
for details.

MANUFACTURING CO.»DETR

Ditinbuted «xclu*lvely through
Plumbing Whole»al*r» and 

Licensed Master
Plumber*.



PhBlo bt Banutl II. Osttirko. Jansico. .V. T,

Charming garden facade of the residence of ^faurice Folio,

f'ia Vizcaya, Palm Beach, Florida. Built-in conduit, connecting

six outlets, provides for telephone convenience. , . . Architects,

Treanor a.m» Fatio, Palm Beach.

largelySocial un«l Imitine^s life today depends so
upon the teieplu»ne that no lioiiie is quite mo<lern
without adequate telephone facilities. I\lany archi
tects provi<le for them as carefully as for electric

An<l to assist in thislights or healing systems.
pre-planning, telephone ctuiipanies offer the service
of trained technical staffs, without charge.

Co-operation between architect ami telephone
engineer is highly desirable for a number of reas<ins.
Telephone conduit costs much less to inslall during
conslniclion than later. Kxtra outlets can he located
ill aiilicipalion of future needs. Then, as families
grow up, telephone service can be easily extended
without the necessity of piercing hnisbed walls and
floors and without exposing the wiring.

Feel free to make full use of your telephone
coinpany*s specialized knowledge. It will save money
for the owners of the homes you design or remodel
— will make those homes more comfortable, more
efficient. Just call the Business Office and ask for
“Architects’ ami Builders’ Service.”

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON

BELL SYSTEM TELEPHONE SERVICES

AND EQUIPMENT, SEE SVYEET'S CATALOGUE
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A UNIT ventilator of unsurpassed beauty and distinction . . . combining the finest 
in modern cabinet design with the good workmanship and s<miid engineering for 

which the name Svvirtevant has stood for over 70 years. ^ On request, we will gladly 
send you Catalog 377>1 containing full information about this new Sturtevant Product. 
Q U. F. Sturtevant Co., Hyde Park, Boston, Mass. • Branches in 30 principal cities.

A RESULT OF 70 YEARS OF AIR ENGINEERING EXPERIENCE
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CTo CiMU/tC GoodGOOD SHEETS
A reputation for excellence has been earned by 
American Steel Sheets and Light Plates. These 
products are well made, and are up to highest 
quality standards — the kind that pleases the 
industrial buyer and user, also the architect, 
builder, sheet metal worker and property 
owner. Demand these sheets for heating, ven
tilating and air-conditioning systems, and all 
forms of sheet metal work. Supplied in Black 
and Galvanized Sheets, Special Sheets, Tin and

Terne Plates for all purposes. Keystone Cop
per Steel offers maximum rust-resistance—and 
USS Stainless Steel Sheets and Light Plates 
are adapted to a wide range of utility.
For workability, durability, and satisfaction 
standardize on American products. If in doubt 
about the best specification for a particular use, 
do not hesitate to ask advice — which will be 
gladly given. American products are sold by 
leading metal merchants. Send for literature.

•mmmurn 1.1

American Sheet and Tin Plate Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.
SImI Sh««t« arc alto manufacturad in tha South by 
TotwMttaa Coal, Iron A Railroad Co.. RirmlngHam, Ala. 

Sal«« OlScei ia priadpal cidet.

Shoot* and Tin Platos producod on tho Pacific Coaot 
by tho Columbia Stool Company, San Francisco, Calif.

Bi^rt «Vw Omfanui — UNITtO STATCS Stkol Fboducti COMrAHT. HsdMa TcmiaAl B«ildia(. 10 Charcb Street, Nev Yeifc. N. Y.

0
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Anaconda *'Electro*Sheet” Copper... water-proof.. . rust-proof... lasting

New Development for Built-up Roofs

Copper . . . traditional for its durability... is, 

now available in a form and at a price which 
recommends its use in built-up roofs. This new 
Anaconda development... copper in wide, thin 
sheets of unlimited length . . . makes possible 
the construction of a more durable type of 
built-up roof by combining the copper with 
alternate layers of asphalt.

"Electro-Sheet” is water-proof, rust-proof, last
ing. Weighing two ounces per square foot, the 
impervious copper prevents deterioration 
of the "undercoats” of asphalt, w'hich re
tains its original softness and pliability.

In various sections of the country, installations 
already made have demonstrated (1) the ease 
with which "Electro-Sheet” can be applied ... 
(2) the tight bond between the copper and the 
asphalt... (3) the exceptionally smooth surface 
of the finished roof. There is every indication 
that these built-up copper roofs will last in
definitely with a minimum of maintenance!

Detailed information about Anaconda 
"Electro-Sheet” Copper for built-up roofing is 

given in our new booklet, Anaconda 
[IdA Publication D-2. Write today for your 
^ free copy.

MIM

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterbury, Connecticut 

Offices and Agencies in Principal Cities

ANACONDA COPPER & BRASS
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Monel Metal

helps pep up appearance
of NEW Lunch-Room

in OLD hotel

I OlirtT Hottl, South Bend. 
I Ind., white newly reno- 

laied lunch-room ho: been 
equipped ij Duparftiet 

J Rtnge Company. Chicago. 
^ with food-sertice equip

ment made aj Monel Metal
C. WEISBURG,

Manages
0/ the Oliter Hotel in South Bend. Ind.. and 
the Harrison Hotel in Chicago. He species 
Monel Metal. HE well'known Oliver Hotel in South Bend, Indiana, may 

be considered by scMne an old hotel, but when it comes to the 
renovated lunch-room, it is as new as tomorrow.

One of the outstanding features of this recently redesigned 
eating'place is the back bar . . . made of glistening, gleaming 
Monel Metal.

A. C. Weisburg, Manager, has had plenty of experience in 
sensing public preference. He is former president of the famous 
Merchandise Mart Restaurant in Chicago, and now is manager 
of both the Harrison Hotel in Chicago and the Oliver in South 
Bend.

So when he specifies Monel Metal, he is considering all three 
phases of the problem confronting all who select fwd-service 
equipment:

(1) Appearance that appeals to the public
(2) Cleanliness
(3) Low maintenance

You get all three of these pleasing results when you specify Monel 
Metal.

And what is even more important, food service equipment 
made of Monel Metal will retain its shining, old silvery appear 
ance. This is proved by the fact that many installations have been 
in constant use for 20-25 years.

Send for a copy of “The Selection of Food Service Equipment” 
addressing

T

Monel Meta! bach bar installed in the new Oliver Hotel, South 
Bend. Ind.. by Duparquel Range Company, Chicago,III.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC.
67 WALL STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.

Monei Metal it a rcsittered trade-mark applied to 
approximately two-tnirds Nickel and one-third copper, 
is mitted, smelted, rc&oed, rolled and marketed tolefy by 
Nickel.

an alloy containing 
Morsel Metal 
Intetnational

Ceneral view of the new lunch-room in the Oliver Hotel, South 
Bend. Ind., installed by Duparquet Range Company. Chicago, 
HI., under the mpertition of Mr. A. C. Veiiburg.
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FRONTSFOR MODERNIZING STORE

ing are required lo mainlaln ilsgleaming beauty. 

The rusllessness and lamish-resislance oi stam- 
less steel trim keeps the store face permanently 

bright and allraciive.
For IwenlY-nlne years Electromel has pioneered 

in the field of ferro-alloys and alloy steels. The 
data thus developed on stainless steels and 
other alloy steels, together with the further help of 
Electromet Engineers in selecting suitable mate

rials for your designs, are available on request.

• The store front is the merchant's s//ent sales

man, ever reflecting the character of his store 
and merchandise. Thus modernization of store 
fronts with stain/ess steel is good business as 

well as good taste. It brightens the customer's 

outlook as well as the store's.
Sfom/ess steel is uniform in composition from 

Us glistening front to its unfinished back. It does 
not pit, chip, or peel. It can be washed as easily 

as glass. No polishing and no protective coot-

ELECTRO METALLURGICAL COMPANY
UnU Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

[TO
CARHDE and CARBON BUILDING 
30 EAST 42nd ST., NEW YORK, N.Y.

Electromet
Ferro-Alloys &Me^ls
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JOHNSON 
AUTOMATIC 

HEAT CONTROL
JosLVN Memorial, Omaha, Nebraska, John McDonald & Alan McDonald, archUeels; 

Engineering Sertice Company, mechanical engineers, Omaha, Nebraska

J^totection andS^conom(f!.rC-^coNOMV, COMFORT, CONVENIENCE! Thosc RFC the rcsuIts usually sought when auto
matic temperature control apparatus is considered. Incidentally, those are the results 
attained when the regulation equipment is Johnson. But beyond that, there are many 
instances where accurate dependable control of temperature and humidity is essential 
for protection. Museums, art galleries, and certain industrial processes are examples of 
such applications, where exhibits and products must be protected against insufficient 
or excessive temperatures and humidities. ... In the beautiful Joslyn Memorial, 
a gallery of valuable art treasures, some 120 Johnson dual thermostats operate Johnson 

valves on 244 direct radiators. A comfortable temperature during occupancy periods 
and a safe, reduced temperature at other times! Humidifying and ventilating are 
Johnson controlled, as well.

JOHNSON SERVICE COMPANY: Milwaukee, Wis. and Direct Branches in all Principal Cities
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credit

getter seruice

getter class of tenant

rentalsj^i^ker

tenant turnouerLess

Submit to
modernization prospects

with the newer etriictures, help attract more 
tcnante^ an<l keep present tenants satisfied with 
their quarters. The change-over to Signal Con
trol also reiliices elevator operating expenses 
and prolongs elevator life.

We shall be glad to co-operate with you in 
any way on an elevator modernization project 
of this character, or, for that matter, any type 
of elevator modernization prohleni.

Building managers who have iiiatlc the above 
entry in their ledgers are finding that the credit 
side soon wipes out the debit.

There are some very definite reasons why the 
change-over from old type car-switch elevators 
to Otis Signal Control is a profitable investment. 
The change brings faster elevator speeds, less 
waiting time, a saving in stopping time at the 
various floors, greater comfort to passengers. 
These obvious elevator improvements put the 
building on more favorable footing to compete OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
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TRANE SYSTEM OF UNIT HEATING
m —

TRANE
UNIT

HEATING
brings

FLOOR LINE SPREADYour back ct*picft of
THE AHCHITECTVHAL FORVM 
are virtually irreplaceable...........................

99

to
Available now are binders that will preserve 
them ill either sewn or spiral bound form.

Illustrated above is a new binder, covered in 
natural tan Webtex Studio cloth and stamped 
with black letters, specially designed to hold 
the January-June, 1935 issues. The rods which 
slip through the sjiiral binding, and the inside 
back strip are of chrome plate. Complete 
single issues are easily removed and returned. 
Price: $2.00, f.o.b. New York City.

Illustrated below is ibe bin<ler for sewn issues. 
This is available in any standard color library 
buckram, with reinforced end papers, heads 
and library corners. The legend is of 22 carat 
gold leaf printing. To procure this binder, 
just send your copies of The Forum express 
prepaid. Price: $3.50, f.o.b.. New York City.

Binders are now available for the January-June 
and July-Deceiiibcr, 1935 issues.

YOUR CLIENTS
A—'*•

“Floor Line Spread" is an 
ex('lu$>ivc feature of Trane Sys
tems of Unit Healing. It pro
vides an effective distribulioii of 
heated air in the working zon? 
where it is needed lo keep room 
oroupants comfortable.

_^ ^

Trane Systems of Unit Healing 
are the real solution to your
spare healing problems whcllier 

schools,industrials. stores,
restiiurunts or large offices. Arch
itects say lliey are the unit lienl-

in

ers of distinctive appearance; en
gineers say they are the unit heat
ers of distinctive performance; 
and owners like Trane Systems 
of Unit Healing because they 
are dependable and economical.

HE dlff<rta« te li««t rfMribvIiM
b«ta(«a * Tftat Lin*
Sp<««4'' UaM Mtd A* *«d-

m*ty Unit H**t*r tie* in tk* ttfaiin*- 
He* cl on* “tex*."

T

Abov* h lb* diieibetion treat •* 
eiJiiinr Mtii litcHt. Lie* "A" t«^ 

A«l thwai el air ebicb it eel 
aitclad br lb* teem "C. Lie* 
"I" ttpmini* ik* ***■ lb riut ta 
timtd aemeewd by A* teen*.

It will pay you to investigate the 
Trane System of I'nit Heating. 
The recommendations of Trane 
representatives as regards the 
type of unit best suited for your 
application will be unbiased, be
cause Trane builds a complete 
line of both propeller and 
blower fan type units—and there 
is u greater number of sizes from 
which lo make your selection.

kMb*. ..•t iAm c#a-
ti—Mt*^«Vb» h.0*0 "**. lb* jA_ L^

Send check or money order to

THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM
1.35 East 42nd Street, New York City.

NO CObrUAT- 
NO FIGHTING CUMINT5. 40 page 

booklet of 
facts free.

A>4 not* iw *«•(. tomnict *e- 
a*M«ne* dul A* Tim* Fi«*Io fiS*
biWfi lo lk« Mil—MMilnt look-
Iny «• w«ll *1 lb* <n«il (tbei**< •■it 
on nM<b*l k

The TRANE Company, La Crosse, Wis.
Depi. A-IO. 
Your Name . ..

City

State

Please send Full details on Flour Line Spread and Blowet 
Type Unit Heaters.
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LOU can cut, bend and form

REVERE
THRU-WALL FLASHING*

With most patented flashings, it is necessary to specify several 
types to meet ordinary flashing requirements. Here is a new 
reasonably-priced flashing that is adaptable to any and all 
architectural specifications! It is furnished in one type only ... 
flat sheets . , . therefore it can be cut and bent by the sheet 
metal contractor to any style or size he wishes.

This flashing is made of Revere Copper (soft temper) or 
non-staining Revere Leadtex (lead-coated sheet copper), and 
is much stronger than plain sheet metal flashing. The design 
is simple but efTective: parallel ribs are rolled at 3-inch inter
vals along the full width of the flashing, and embossings are 
rolled between each rib. Because the ribs are rolled rather than 
stamped, they are of equal thickness with the rest of the flash
ing and the metal retains its original softness. Because they 
extend the full width of the flashing, they provide a stiffened 
counterflashing face that hugs the wall tightly.

The parallel ribs permit a water-tight interlocking joint with

2-inch overlap to form continuous flashing without the use of 
solder. The ribs also allow water to drain off quickly. These 
ribs and cmlxissings make an unusually tight bond between 
mortar and flashing, prevent all lateral movement of the wall, 
and allow for expansion and contraction.

Revere Thru-Wall Flashing is considerably less exjiensive 
than the customary patented flashing. Due to its interlocking 
feature, which makes a water-tight joint without the use of 
solder, it can be installed for less than plain sheet metal flash
ing with soldered joints.

Another advantage of this flashing is its availability through 
the country-wide organization of Revere Distributors. The 
well-known Cheney Flashing is also available at Revere Dis
tributors and is reduced in price. These two flashings answer 
your requirements for every type of construction. If you would 
like more complete details, address our Executive Offices.

*PaUttl Nc. I,928,}89

Revere Copper afid Brass
INCORPORATED

Execptive Omciss 130 Pa»k Aveni’e, New Yoek City Mills: Raltimoeb, Mt>. Tau>»ton, Maw.
New Bedfoed, Mass. • Rome, N. Y. • Deteoit, Mich. ■ Chicago, III. • Sales OmcEs in Principal Cities
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Masotti**. lac., Trlvti 
inth Genuine

. Succecaiul iser- . ottracrbve Tern*

Sbft* Sto*«*

PRESDWOOD
demand*

cWtect' SW‘«Y 
S. Seat*

leBioedTemp**cbondUing
petod
;,„,unding. George
Simone? tbe co

TodoY
Masoniteto date

Genuineoi oiwallsolliceor wWch-beingwelland
Tempereu » ___
this beoutiiul material lend on atmosphere of smartnesswill impress a customer, or charm a guest. * Outside, as well as in. Genuine 
Masonite Tempered Paesdwood is as versatile and dependable as it is beautiful.

marble smoothness is impervious to heat and cold, rain and sun. Antiquoted 
buildings, homes, theaters, restaurants become modem, eye-appealing over- 
night through exterior cmd interior remodeling with Genuine Masonite Tempered 
PRESDWOOD. Its enduring grace makes it the surface for those exacting people 

demand beouty combined with economy and dependability. * There are
countless other uses for these amazing boards, both inside and out. They come 
in 1/8". 3/lS", and 1/4" thicknesses. Can be instolled by regular carpenter with 

peed and efficiency. Prcsdwood's worm-brown finish produces an effect beauti- 
itself, or it con be varnished, pointed or enameled with any standard 

. light, durable, moisture-proof and grainless, it will not warp, chip, 

• Find out how Masonite Tempered Presdwood 
sample. Masonite Corporation, 111 W. Washington

Us

who

6 help YO'>-canlul in .m.St., Chicagoapplication
crackspUt or

* Write lor a free

GENUINE

MASONITE TEMPERED PRESDWOOD
OUARTRBOARD • TEMPHTILE • CUSHIONED FLOORING • STRUCTURAL INSULATION
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Uucu AS YOUNG 
AS IT'S ARTERIES!!

Real estate operators ore using 
STREAMLINE Copper Pipe and 
Fittings both in new homes and the 
reconditioning ol old buildings ol 
all kinds. They find it a distinct 
help in renting or selling. Building 
managers are finding it their solu
tion to keeping satisfied tenants.

a

HE arteries of ony building ore its plumbing or 
heating conducting system. Upon their per

fect operation depends the mointenance of com
fort ond convenience in living conditions that any 
home owner or tenant has the right to expect. The 
hoisdsome and ultra modern bathroom and kitchen 
fixtures so much in vogue today can only reach their 
maximum efficiency if the service they render is in 
keeping with their design. Their smooth, trouble- 
free operation must not be impaired by rust-stained, 
slow running woter and clogged pipes.
A BUILDING MAY BE YOUNG IN APPEARANCE, 
BOTH INSIDE AND OUT —BUT WOEFULLY 
ANCIENT IN ACTUAL CONVENIENCE. IT IS, AFTER 
ALL, AS YOUNG AS ITS ARTERIES.
A rodiotor may be the last word in design but if 
installed with a piping system that in a few short 
years will rust, leok and dog will groduolly foil in 
its function os an efficient heoting unit.
An installation of STREAMLINE Copper Pipe and 
Fittings will malntoin these modern fixtures in per
fect working capocity year in and year out. It will 
put new life in old buildings and add the latest 
improvement to new structures. This threadless, rust
proof, clog-proof and leak-proof copper system for 
plumbing or heating is revolutionary and will actu
ally outlast the building itself. It costs very little 
more than corrodible materiols which 
later must be replaced.

T 77% OF ALL SOLDER TYPE 
FITTINGS INSTALLED LAST 
YEAR IN BUILDINGS OF EVERY 
KIND THROUGHOUT THE 
UNITED STATES WERE STREAM
LINE FITTINGS.

The STREAMLINE Fitting is the 
original solder type fittirrg.and 
the only one that possesses the 
valuable proof ring feaiuie con
stituting VISUAL evidence of a 
leak-proof, perfectly bonded 
joint, without an actual pressure test.V\VISUAL

PROOF
I

May we send you a list of recent 
prominent STREAMLINE installa
tions?i

STREAMLINE
PIPE AND FITTINGS
PORT HURON, MICHIGAN

sooner or DIVISION OF MUELLER BRASS CO.
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The inooinparable versalility of extruded Alcoa Alumintiin is a fertile source of structural
economy

and of decora live splend ★ Wide, extruded shajjes, butted side by side, give this facade texture.or

brilliance, exceptional advertising value ★ Doors and windows employ extruded shapes in the usual 

structural manner ★ Several thousand standanl shaj)es arc available; special shapes maybe produced 

at very reasonable cost ★ Aluminum Company of America, 1866 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ALCOA ALUMINUM

l^lnlrd hr
Hi» SrbHflnlrr Freii. N. Y.
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CONTROLLED HEAT
The HofTman Specialty Company has acquired the selling rights to the HofTman-Tallmadge System of Zoned Controlled Heat ... a 
revolutionary type of system proved in many large heating installations to produce extraordinary fuel savings and 
add materially to tenant comfort.

By means of precisely orificed heating imits, and accurate control of steam supply to definite heating^ 
zones, complete adjustment is provided for the variation in heatii^ requirements due to ex- r
posure factors, type of occupancy and altitude of the building. This System does not depend ' Rush
on complex, costly equipment; hence installation and operation are simplicity itself. It is i «hich
adaptable—at a cost quickly liquidated by fuel savings—either to the remodelmg of existing troUcd (pot « -bar
systems or to new installations. Full information, and detailed data on systems now in oper- oiin**- ^lnstah*tioo*).
ation. will be furnished upon request.

HOFFMAN SPECIALTY CO.
DEPT. AF-13, WATERBURY, CONN. ^

in
Coa-

AIm fNohart *f Vsnling Voivst, Trap*, Supply Valutf and Hoffman Etonomy Pump*—»old sverywhera by leodlng wHstesaisit of Hooting and Plumbing Equlpmonl

A


